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PREFÀCE

TNTRODUCTTON

In Aprit 1989, there v¡ere eight Adult, Children of

Àlcoholics self-help groups in Manitoba (five in Winnipeg)

with a membership of around 70 people. fnterested people

become avrare of these self-help groups by word of mouth.

lreatment facilities in Winnipeg nay mention the

effects of alcoholism on the fanily and children but they do

not send their clients to Adult Children of Alcoholics self-

help meetings nor do they go into detail about how

alcoholism has affected their fanilies or their children.

The only adults these treatment facilities educate are their

clients and mostly on alcoholism. The focus of education is

on chemical dependency. At the present tirne, educational

prevention programs developed by the Àlcoholism Foundation

of Manitoba are focused on educating children in the

schools. The Foundation does mention and describes the

effects of alcoholisrn on the family and on the children

raised in the alcoholic home in appropirate training

courses. In addition, in 1989 two individuals were hired t,o

assist the family members of those who are using the

Foundations' treatment services. These individuals wiII

also take referrals from comrnunity resources and their

speciality is dealing with Adu1t Children of A1coholics.
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Some Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba employees make

presentations Ín the communit,y, on reguest, on the topic of

Adult children of ÀIcoho1ics.

This practicurn is an attempt to overcome this shortfall

by providing an educational workshop to a community based

group. It is hoped that as the group members pick up

information they will talk to their friends who will talk to

their friends. People who attend the sessions will have:

1. À factual basis for their attitudes on alcoholism:

2. Àn awareness of alcoholism;

3. The effect of alcohol on families;

4. The effects of alcohol in the cornmunity; and

5. There is help available for those who want help.

Exoected Education Benefits to the Student

Central to any expectation of possible or probable

benefits to be gained by rrstudying[ the alcoholic family, is

the opportunity to expand upon and assinilate knowledge and

practical experience in working with adults in a variety of

settings. Specific anticipated benefits included the

opportunity:

1. To synthesize and begin to use general theories in

developing new ways of working and creating

specific strategies to aid fanilies effected by

alcohol.
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2. To increase my ability in the role of Soclal

Worker as educator, specifically in providing an

educational forum, to help community members to

rnodify their attitudes about alcohol and its

effects on the farnily.

3. To increase self-supervision abilities in becorning

more accountable to agencies and participant

populations involved.

4. To validate rny ovln counselling experience by

transferring information from a treatment setting

and applying it to a community based educational

setting.
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CHÀPTER ONE

LTTERATURE REVTEIÍ

1-1 fntroductLon

The airn of this literature review is to provide the

reader with a broad overview of the literature on

alcoholism, its effects on the family and the children of

alcoholics. The material reviewed was mostly written by

clinicians. Materials presented on alcoholisrn, humanistic

theories, Socia1 Learning and Àdult Education Model-s were

gathered from reports, research papers and scholarly books.

The literature review is given in the order the mat,erial was

presented in the workshop.

L-2 Historical Perspective

Alcoholism is a condition the average person knows very

little about and yet everyone knows someone who has been

affected by it. The condition of alcoholisrn has been noted

for thousands of years. Early in the 20th century we have

seen the failure of the Ternperance Movement, and prohibition

which r^rere attempts to curtail the use of alcohol. Laws

have been changed to rnake it easier purchase and consume

alcohol.
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rrGovernments in Canada derive substantial revenues from

the sale of alcoholic beverages in fiscal year 1985-86,

provincial and federal government revenues specifically

related to alcoholic beverages amounted to ç31787,000r000rr

(Eliany, 1989, p. 1). The estirnat,ed rt... health care cost

due to alcohol abuse was $z billion rr (Eliany, 1989, p. 27).

The revenues that are returned to the agencies that provide

primary, secondary to tiruary prevention programs for

individuals who have trouble controlling their intake and

behaviour when under the influence of this drug is

relatively small. Other costs (Socia1 Welfare, Lavr

Enforcement and Reduced Productivity) related to alcohol

abuse in Canada ís $3.25 billion for a total cost, of

approxirnately $215.75 per person (Elany, 1989, p. 27't.

These cost figures may be a littIe misleading because they

are not all the liability of governments. Reduced

productivity is also a liability of private organizations

and this accounts for over $r.z billion. The annual

government budget for medical services in Manitoba is

approximately SZZO nilIion. of this, $10 rnillion is

dedicated for the treatment of chemical dependency. This

figure does not include the costs associated with law

enforcment and social wel-fare or lost productivity.

However, it is not consistent with the figures given above

for Canada. fn addition, there is no breakdown for the

costs of medical care for those adnitted for chemical
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dependency or alcohol abuse. I also think that if the

Canadian figures are to be considered as accurate, it is
necessary to separate alcohol abuse from those who abuse

other chemicals.

The medical community has recognized the dangers of

alcohol misuse. At first they treated alcoholism as a

mental condition while some thought it was a moral problem.

It was not until L949 that the American Psychiatric

Àssociation recognized Alcoholics Anonymous (.â,.À. World

Service, 1980, p. 2451. In 1955 the Arnerican Medical

Association considered alcoholism to be a disease. This

acknowledgement paved the way for the financing of treatment

of alcoholism by third party insurance and the creat,ion of

treatment centres. The treatment of alcoholism in aÌmost

all these centers is based on the Alcoholics Anonymous 1,Z-

Step program. OnIy recently and in only a few centers has

alcoholism been considered something other than a disease.

As a result, alternative methods are being explored to find
other ways of treating those who have problems with alcohol

misuse but who do not fit into the classification of
Italcoholics.rr As far as we know, Alcoholics Anonymous has

been the most effective structured intervention method for
alcohol misusers to maintain sobriety. At this time we do

not yet know whether or not natural recovery in of itself
may occur more often than recovery due to Alcoholics

Anonymous.
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1-3 ãlcoholLcs Anonl¡nous

ItBiII Wilson, a co-founder of Alcoholics Anonymous eras

classified an incurable alcoholic in 1934 by Dr. I{itliam D.

Silkworthrt (4.4. Vtorld Service, 1980, p. 52). He att,enpted

a number of ways of becorning and staying sober and was

unsuccessful. In May, 1935, he went to Àkron, Ohio and met

with Dr. Bob where they started talking about their drinking

and problems they had with sobriety. Dr. Bob had his last

drink in June, L935 and with that, event, AÌcoholics

Anonymous v/as born (4.À. IrIorId Service, 1980, p. 7Ll .

Tab1e 9 outlines the significant events in the evolution of

Alcoholics Anonymous.

Bill's wife, Lois and Dr. Bob's wife, Annie started

involving the wives and significant others of those

attending Àlcoholics Ànonymous in a self-help progran in the

1940ts. In 1950 they started a clearing house for
information about the problems associated with living,
working with or dealing with an alcoholic. They called

their organization AI-Anon. It was officially recognized at

the Alcoholics Anonymous convention in Cleveland in 1950

(.â'..â'. World Service, 1980, p. 23).

AI-Anon was designed to help those spouses and friends

understand what the alcoholics had gone through, how they

h¡ere affected and what helped bring some norrnality back into
their lives. In their wisdom, At-Ànon started and
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supervised a self-help group for the children of alcoholics
(Alateen) for the age group 12-18.

In 1974, The National Association for Children of
Arcohorics vras founded in the united states with the goal of
providing guidance and assistance to self-help groups

throughout the United States. Approximately three years ago

a Canadian Chapter $ras forned in Toronto to service the

Adu1t Children of Alcoholics self-help groups in Canada.

Unfortunately, Alcoholics Anonymous only reaches

approximately 5? of the alcoholic population (Jager, Jgg4).

We can assume the membership of AI-Anon is somewhat less

than 5å and Alateen membership is somewhat 1ower than AI-
Anon.

Àlcoholics Anonymous claims to have a membership of a

littre over one million world wide. This means there are

about 20 million practising alcoholics drinking and

adversely affecting about five others each or around 1oo

rnillion people. Most of these 1oo rnirlion people are the

children of alcoholics, ranging from a few minutes old to
90+ years old. The chil-dren of Alcoholics Foundation of New

York crairns there are zB nirtion chirdren of arcohoric
parents in the united states (Brume, 1994). This suggests

the widespread need for awareness and understanding.
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Table 1

¡Iistorfcal DeveloÞment of Alcoholics Anonlmous

1-4 Theoretical Base

Educational theories are based upon behaviourial,

cognitive and humanistic psychology. A brief description of

each theoretical group fo1lows.

a. rrBehaviourist Theories. This group of theories

suggest that we learn by receiving stimulus frorn

our environrnent, stimulus that pushes a response

Year Event

1935

L937

1938

1938

1939

194 0

L946

L949

1953

r97 6

June 10. Dr. Bob has last drink. Alcoholics
Ànonymous founded

New York A.A.'s separate from Oxford Groups

May. Beginning of writing of the book,
Alcoholics Anonymous

December. Twelve Steps written

April. Alcoholics Anon]rynous published

Retigious leaders approve Alcoholics Anonymous

The Twelve Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous
formulated and published

Àmerican Psychiatric Association recognizes À.À.

Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions published

Worldwide estirnates: more than 1rO00rOOO members
almost 28r000 groups.

(Conplied from A.A World Service, 1980, vii -xi)
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and it relies on reinforcementrr (Rogers, Lgg6,

p. 46',1 .

b. ttCognitive Theories are the active engagement of
the nind in relation to the matter under

consideration understanding is necessary, the

material must be marshaLl_ed step by step and then

mastered and feedback is an essential elementrl

(Rogers, 1986, p. 47).

c. trHumanist Theories emphasize the urges and drives
of the personalíty - movements towards

increased autonomy and competence, the compulsion

towards developrnent and growth, the active search

for meaning, the goals that individuals set for
themselves - and the social setting within which

they operaterr (Rogers, 1986, p. 48).

The Humanistic theories wilr be considered for this
practicum because:

a. rrHuman beings are naturarly beneficent, altruistic
and good. rt is the task of those deterrnining the
form of society to create environments which arlow

and encourage the expression of this innate
goodness; and

b- Human beings are trury free in the sense accepted

by philosophers of free wiII. Hurnanists reject
the thesis of determinisn in which choices and

individuals acts are the inevitable and
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predictable result of antecedent causes (such as

farnily upbringing or genetic inheritance). Human

beings are faced with the moral necessity to make

free choices in the conduct of their livesrr

(Brookfield, 1983, p. 150).

ff these propositions are accepted, it is not necessary

to be the rrauthoritarianrr educator but one who rrgoesrr with

the wishes of those learning. This does not mean that an

educator does not have to plan or develop lesson plans but

once the interaction commences, the educator has to be

flexible enough to respond to the questions and queries of

the individuals in the learning group. The educator must,

understand that although he has developed his program from

experience and research, it night not meet the needs or

connect with the experiences of the adult students in the

group.

rrCarI Rogersr (L969) has explored the connections
between the humanistic practice of psychotherapy and
the facilitation role of the educator. Rogers placed
prirnary importance on the presence of independence in
learning declaring that 'the only learning which
significantly influences behaviour is self-discovered,
self-appropriated learning' (Rogers l-986, p. 153) ".

1-5 Adu1t Learning Modet

The J.earning of adults is different from the learning

of children. Adult learning requires a different approach,

I Cited in Brookfield, !983 t p. 150.
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style and process by the educat,or. This rtconcept ... is

prernised on four assurnptions regarding adult psychology

as follows:

1) their self-concept moves from one of being a

dependent personatity toward being a self-directed

human being;

2') they accumulate a growing reservoir of experience

that becomes an increasingty rich resource for

learning r'

3) their readiness to learn becomes oriented

increasingly to the developmental tasks of their

social roles; and

4't their prime perspective changes from one of

postponed application of knowledge to inmediacy of

application, and accordingly, their orientation

toward learning shifts from one of subject-

centredness to one of performance-centrednessrl

(Brookfield, 1983, p. 151).

Humanistic theories allow the educator more ftexibility

and use of experiments in presenting material to adult

learners. Adu1ts can adapt to different scenarios and

techniques. Because of their experiences, adults are able

to take the new information in and assimilate it with little

difficulty. rr... the more the teacher of adults can base

teaching upon the previous experiences of the learner, the

better and faster the adult will learnrr (Rossman, êt âI.,
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1984, p. 30). Irnplications of the aforementioned

assumptions for the educator in preparing an educational

package arei
rr1. ft is important to grant to the learner a degree

of self-diagnosis about learning needs.

2. The learner assumes partial responsibility for
planning learning.

3. The teaching-Iearning transaction becomes the

mutual responsibility of learners and teachers.

4. Evaluative procedures and criteria to judge

successful performance becorne the partial
responsibility of the learners.

5. Experiential techniques of teaching are

particularly suited to work with adult learnersrl

(Brookfield, 1983, p. 151).

The Social lrlork value of client self-determination
parallers the humanistic theoretical base discussed above.

1-6 SociaI Learnincr li{ode1

À facilitator has two choices when presenting a

rearning progran. rt can be presented to an individuar- or a

group. Consídering the Socia1 Learning ModeL, the group is
the preferred rnethod of providing an educationar program to
adults. The rewards and reinforcements required for
learning can be gained from other group members. RoIe
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rnodelling or symbolic rnodelling can also occur between group

members and/or the facilitator. Àlso, rrObservat,ional

learning, or learning through irnitation, is assumed to

account for a great deal of significant social learning.

The assumption is based on the idea that, one can exp).ain the

effects of i¡nítation with the principles of operant

conditioningrr (Lefrancois, L977, p. 99). Therefore, an

attempt to educate on an individual basis would not. be as

effective as educating a group.

Educating on an individual basis provides only one role

model whereas educating a group provides a number of role

models which may be initated by group members. Rewards and

reinforcements received by the individual learner come from

the facilitator and not from peers.

t-7 Group

rrÀ group is more than a collection of individuals. It
is an entity, something whole in itself. There is a
continuum of groups: at one end, the tightly knit team,
the integrated group where all the members have
subrnerged their individuatity; at the other, the loose-
knit grouprr (Rogers I L986t p. 100).

It rnakes little difference where the group falts on the

continuum as to the type of group one wiII encounter. For

example there are the following types of groups:

a. Forma1 Groups where the structure is set before

any member joins. Formal groups are normally set

up for a specific purpose and the group is seldon
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changed in any $¡ay. Examples would be task

orientated groups or treatment groups.

b. Informal Groups are those where each member can be

influenced by other members. In addition, the

loyalty to the group is strong. Exarnples include

a family, a church, a conmittee or an educat,ion

groups. Most forms of adult education groups,

being voluntary and participatory, are informal

groups.

c. Reference Groups are groups of people from rvhom we

draw the range of values, standards, aims and

goa1s. Examples include socialists, farmers,

teachers, clergymen, etc. (Rogers, 1986).

The group that conprised the workshop would be

considered an informal group. Each member had the

opportunity to influence other mernbers and most group

members t.ook advantage of their opportunities. Open

discussions took place in every session which meant the

group rnember benefited from each otherrs experiences.

1-8 Group Dynamics

An educator planning to use the Education Group method

of intervention rnust be av/are of the dynamics of groups.

Toseland and Revis (1984) have suggested four ty¡ges of
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dynarnics r.¡hich affect or may affect the group process. They

are:

1. Corununication and interaction patterns.
2. The attraction of the group for its menbers.

3. social controls such as norms, roles and status.
4. The groups cuJ_ture (p. 57).

These four dynarnics wilL be discussed separately.

1-8-1 Com¡nunications

The cornmunication process begins with a person

communicating a message, by voice or in writing or in a

nonverbar way to another person. The receiver, through his
experience, training and interpretation, decodes the
message. The receiver provides the sender feedback through
verbal or nonverbal means to indicate either an

understanding of the message or sinpry an acknowredgernent.

The communication process depicted in Figure one is an

adaptation of Hamilton and parkerrs (1987) "basic rnodel of
communication. rl

Figure One

The Communication process

Sender -----+ Transmission * Receiver1t
ê ------ ---Feedback----- --- e

(Hanilton & Parker, L}BT, p. 5)
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The facilitator, who is avtare of the various ¡rethods of

communicating, can assess by watching for verbal and

nonverbal c1ues, whether or not the message has been

received and understood. For example, if the facilitator
passes some highly technical data to the group and the group

responds nonverbally with blank stares, the facilitator is

aware the group may not have understood the messaçfe. To

confirm this nonverbal message, the facilitator asks some

open ended questions to determine if group members did or

did not receive the right message.

The facilitator should al-so be aware that the group

members may be interpreting another message from the data

given. For example, a group member may only hear selected

things or only hear a portion of the message because he has

a hearing problem. Another group member may interpret or

give the message a different meaning because of language

barriers or past experiences. The message may be distorted
which can cause it to be skewed or rnisinterpreted (Rossman,

1984, p. 15).

When dealing with adults, the facilitator must consider

some physiological factors, that is, the vision, hearing,

reaction tine, and emotional reactions of the participants.

It has been suggested rr... 85 percent of alL learning occurs

through visionrr (Rossman, L984, p. 15). Rossman also notes
rr... older individuals find it difficult to follow rapid

speech despite litt1e or no hearing lossrr (p. L7'). It is
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therefore paramount for the facilitator to speak slowly and

distinctly, ensure good lighting, use visual aides (fiIns,

video tapes, overhead projections, 35mm slides, chalkboard,

etc. ) , and use conversational speech (Rossnan, 1984) .

Each one of these factors will have an effect on an

educational program. Being a\,{are of these factors, the

facilitator had the main points of each session on overhead

slides that were visible to all participants.

l-8-2 Group Attraction

The Group Attraction dynarnic is rr. . . def ined as the

result of all forces acting on the members to remain in the

grouprf (Tose1and & Revis, L984, p. 65). Some of these forces

include:

1. rrNeeds for affiliation, recognition and security.
2. Incentives and resources of the groups such as the

prestige of its members, the groups goals, its
program activities, and style of operation.

3. The subjective expectation of members about the

beneficial or detrimental consequences of the

group.

4. À comparison of the group to other group

experiencesrr (Toseland & Revis, 1994, p. 65).

Àdults will join a group to neet or satisfy a

psychological need. For example, if a person not,ices a
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J.iving problem and they learn there is a group that is
helping others learn about that problem, they will join the

group looking for an understanding or a confirnation of

their attitudes, beliefs, and behaviours. This is one of

the reasons why educational programs geared towards current,
rrliving problemsrr are becoming more and more in dernand.

1-8-3 Socia1 Control

Social control rr... is a term to describe the process

by which the group as a whole gains sufficient cornpliance

and conformity from its members to enable it to function in

an orderly mannerrr (Toseland & Revis, 1-984, p. 67'). This

dynamic varies from group to group and results fron the rr...

norms that develop in the group and the roles and status of

individual group membersrt (Toseland & Revis, 1984, p. 67).

The norms are the shared expectations and beliefs of

the group members which deterrnine acceptable behaviour of

each member. The norms stabiLize and regulate behaviour and

become clear as the group develops.

Ro1es allow for the division of labour and appropriate

use of power and serve as a means of social control by

prescribing how members should behave in certain situations.
Roles are also closely related to status which is the

ranking of each members position in the group relative t,o

a1l other members. Ro1es can and do change over time. For
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example, at the onset of a group a member may be given an

elevated role because of his knowledge or experience. Às

the group progresses and other members increase their
knowledge, the original roles change to reflect the new

informal leaders.

Status is det,ermined by the personts prestige, position
and recognized expertise. For example, a person who has

formal education in the area the group is formed for, will
have a higher status in the group than another member who

has no education (Toseland & Revis, 1984).

Sinilar to the initial rol-es, status can and does

change as group members gain knowJ-edge and experience. fn a

sense, the assumption can be made that education can be an

equalizer. ft can lower the status of some and raise the

status of others.

1-8-4 Group Culture

The fourth dynamic, Group Culture, t ... refers to the

values, beliefs, customs and tradiÈions that are held in
conmon by group members: (Toseland & Revis, 1-gg4, ,p. 7L).

Group culture emerges as the group develops and is the

result of group members background, ethnic, cultural and

racial heritages. It is a common set of values and is
influenced by envj-ronmental factors. These values have a

direct impact on the material presented. rf the material or
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the method of presentation is not accepted, the group will

let the facilit,ator know and either demand change or the

members will stop coming.

In additÍon to the dynamics described above,

ttlndividuals tend to real-ize the most personal benefit from

learning in groups to the extent that the following four

conditions are present,:

1. Everyone shares in the program development and

evaluation.

2. Freedom of expression is allowed.

3. Group members possess the skill-s of joint inquiry
and problem-so1ving.

4. A diagnostic attitude towards progress is
encouragedr' (Smith, L982, p. 106).

1-9 Àdvantages of Group

The advantages of the group process in an educational

setting are based on certain assumptions:

1. Each person has the ability to nake appropriate

use of the available resources to meet needs.

Some persons may use this ability more fully than

others, but it is present in everyone.

2. AII group members together know more than any one

member. Everyone has value and has something to
add to the group process.
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3. Each person is the ultimate authority on what he

or she needs and on what will work for hi¡n or her.

4. Open and honest communication is important t,o a

positive group experience.

5. Group members can explore their style of relating
to others and can use the group t,o learn better
social skills.

6. The group setting can offer support for new

behaviours and encourages experirnentation.

7. A group is often a reincarnation of the everyday

world where members recreate problems existing
for them in that world. Members can then get

helpful feedback and can participate in reality
testing.

8. Group work can do al-most anything individual work

can do

9. croups help members know that they are not alone

with their problems.

10. Groups give members the chance to help others
11. Group members can learn through the experience of

others.

L2- rt can be beneficiaL for those who are sociarJ-y

isolated.

13. Groups provide a supportive environrnent which is
seen through a sense of solidarity. The
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individual will be supported by the group and the

group wiII reward success.

14. A group often provides stimulus to change.

15. By drawing upon the increased variety of

experience possessed by its members, can build
larger and more complex cognitive structures.

16. The group has a life of its own, a momentum that,

carries the participant along, helps to create and

maintain motivation, and sets a pace of learning

that is satisfying to most of its members.

(Tose1and & Revis, L984; Malleroy, t984i Corey &

Corey, L977 ¡ &, Brookfield, 1983) .

1-10 Disadvantaqes of GrouÞ

There are disadvantages of educational groups as well.
Some of the disadvantages noted by Brookfietd (L994'), Cermak

(1985), Curtin (1985) and Johnson (1-984) are:

1. There may be a tendency for the facilitator to run

time-lirnited groups or to be overly active in
guiding the group.

2. fn the learning environment there may be pressure

to conform or promote imitation.
3. There may be conflict between learners re

prejudices and expectations
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4. It uray be dÍfficult to cope with the experiences

of others.

5. The pace set by the group nay create pressure.

The advantages do outweigh the disadvantages and

educat,ional groups are the preferred method of teaching

adults. rtÀdults usuarry learn more effectivery and quickly
in a non-compet.itive atmosphere where they can corlaborate
with others and foster their own learningr (Rossman, Lgg4,

p. 31).

L-11 Leadership

Leadership in an adult educational group is an

important factor which rnust be considered. r... leadership
shourd vary depending on the purpose of the group and the
groups' membershiptt (Toseland & Revis, 1984, p. gS). I{hen

dearing with an adult learning group, using an inappropriate
readership styre can have disastrous effect on the group

process and outcomes. For examprer ân authoritarian
faciritator will get very }ittre participation from members

while a laissez-faire facilitator rnay get a 1ot of
participation from members but wirr not participate in the
process. rn both cases very rittre learning wirl take
place. À democratic styre of readership is the styre which

provides an equal amount of participation by group members
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and the reader as shown in Figure T$/o. Maximum ì.earning
takes prace when participants are arlowed to express their

Figure Two

High Authoritarian Leader

Participation

by

Leader

Medium Democratic

Laissez-
Faire

Low Mediun High
participation by Menbers
(Toseland & Revis , Lgg4, p. 81)

ideas, opinions or beliefs. To ensure paricipants were
given the opportunity to receive rnaximum rearning, the
principles of dernocratic readership were used throughout the
workshop. Participants v/ere given the opportunity to voice
their opinions, ideas and beliefs with minimar guidance from
the leader.

1-11-1 The rnte"a.tional uodel of Group L"ade"shiÞ

The fnteractional Model of Group Leadership

incorporates the empiricar findings of others v¡ho have

developed comprehensive models of group leadership. rt
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views leadership as being derived fro¡n the int,eractions of
the group, its menbers, the reader and the environment.
This model is closely rerated to the ecological systerns

perspect,ive of social- casework. There are six separate but
interrerated factors which were considered in developing
this model. These six factors are:

1. The purpose of the group. This factor includes
reasons for bringing the group members together
and the problen to be worked on or considered. rt
helps to determine the extent to which the
facilitator uses power and influence to affect how

work wiIl be accornplished.

2- The tvpe of probrem. This factor considers
whether the problen is of concern to the group as

a whole, some subgroup or an individual. The

facilitator must be aware of where their
legitimate influence ends.

3. The environment. This factor incrudes the
physical setting, agency or organization,
social systems and the sociar environment. An

attenpt shoul-d be made to match the groups, needs

and preferences to a setting that facititates the
groups needs.
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Table 2

An fnteractional ModeI of Group Leadership

PurpoEe of the GrouP Type of Problem

THE ENVIRONI,IENT THE GROUP SIZE AS À WHOLE

1. Phyaical Setting 1. Slze
2. Agéncy or Organization 2. Time Limite
3. Sõcial øyeteme and the eocial 3. Group Dynamlce

envl-ronment 4. Stagee of Group Development

THE GROUP MEMBERS
1. Membere' Characterietics

a. lnterpereonal ekills
b. information THE GROUP LEADER
c. motivation 1. Power base
d. expectations 2. skill level

3. Personality
2. Extent of Participation 4. Service technology

a. amount of time worked
together

b. extent to whish
decieion ie
lmplemented by the
membere

c. reaction of
participants

(Toseland & Revis, L984)

4. The Group as a whole. This factor consists.of

four properties. These are:

a. Group size.

b. TÍrne timit versus no time limit.

c. Group dynamics.

d. The stage of group developnent.

The size of educational groups ranges from

two to a large audience. An education group

of around ten learners is optirnal. For

example, âs a group size grohts, participation

by índividuals decreases and subgroups may
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for¡n. Smaller groups usually have greater
cohesion, member participation and intimacy
(triickham & Cowan, 1986). The ti¡ne linit
versus no time 1irnit property allows for
greater structuring of interactions and

increased task-focused behaviour. Group

dynamics and stage of group developrnent have

been discussed earÌier.
5- The group members. This factor influences how

Ieadership emerges in the group. Members

characteristics such as interpersonal skills,
education, experience, amount of information they
have access to, notivation and expectation has a
direct impact on readership styles and techniques.

Also considered in this factor is the extent to
which members participate, the amount of decision
making by mernbers and the extent to which

readership is shared between the worker and group

members.

6. The group leader. This factor considers the
qualities of the designated reader by rooking at
the power base of the 1eader, Ìevel of ski1l,
personarity and particurar theories or nethod of
intervention used by the worker (Toseland & Revis,

1e84).
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1-11-2 Leadership RoIe

Rogers (1984) says that the role of the facilitator is

to set the tone of the group. Therefore the success of the

group is dependent upon that tone. To ensure success there

are four parts to the facilitator's role in sett,ing the

tone:

1. rrFirst, âs leader of the group, t^/hose purpose is

to keep the group together, to keep things going.

2. Second, âs educator (and social worker), an agent

of change \^/e aim to use the group to help to

bring about changes in skills, knowledge,

understanding and behaviour.

3. Thirdr âs member of the group, subject to the

pressure it exerts.

4. Fourthr âs audience, outside of the group, the

person before whom the group members will perform

their newly acquired learning in search of

evaluation and reinforcementrr (Rogers, 1986, p.

118).

Being aware of the facilitators role will assist the

facilitator in setting the tone he/she wishes for the

program. Coupled with a democratic leadership sty1e, the

facilitator can made the educational experience of learning

new material a worthwhile and exciting event.
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L-tz gumnary

So far, this section has looked at, the purpose, types

and parts of groups, some basic principles of group leader-

ship and what, should be considered in a group leader. The

next section will consider the group as it applies to
providing a educational experience for adult children of
alcohorics, some of the factors considered and the rationale
which some facititators used for educating this popuJ-at,ion.

Às noted earlierr âD inforrnar education group is the

intervention method that will- be used in this practicum.

Group takes place when rerationships based on honesty,

vulnerability and need are developed. ft is r... a

laboratory where a member can learn how to have relation-
ships. It is a place where risks can be taken safely. ft
is a place where oId, serf-defeating ways of rel-ating can be

pointed out, acknowledged, mourned, and disregarded. It is
a place where healthy \days of interacting can be deveropedr!

(Curtin, 1985, p. 20).

It was an aim of this student to have maximum

participation by group members. I^Iith an open exchange of
ideas, beliefs and thoughts, participants wirr gain a better
understanding of each other. rn addition, the participants
will be in an environment where they can freery express

their thoughts without fear that they are l¡rong, out of
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place or criticized for thelr opinions. Risk taking will be

encouraged.
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CH.APTER TWO

Alcobol

The potabre forn of al-cohor is ethanol. rt is one of
severar types of alcohol that exist inctuding rnethyl (wood

arcohor), butyl and isopropyl (rubbing arcohor). Ethyl t ot
beverage alcohor or ethanor is clear, colourless, highly
flammabre and has a sright sweet srnell. Arcohol is an

anaesthetic drug. Misuse can be hazardous (pattison &

Kaufman, 1-9821 .

Arcohoric beverages are divided into three categories:
wines, beers and distilled spirits. Tabre 3 provides some

basic data on these categories.

2-l Safe and Eealthy Drinking

rs there a safe and heaLthy way of drinking or should a

person drink alcohor at arr? The answer to these questions
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Table 3

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Beer

Fermentation for
brewing of cereals
yeast and hops

Alcohol Content
3-68

Wine

Fermentation of
yeast and the
natural sugars
of fruits

Alcohol Content
L2 t4Z

Fortified with
distilled spirits
up to 2OZ
(muscatel, vermouth
sherry)

Spirits

Distillation of
water and alcohol
from corn t tyêt
ma1t, berries,
and molasses

AIcohoI Content
40 50 t PIus

100 Proof = 50*
80 Proof = 4Ot

(Conpiled from Finn & O/Gorman, l-981)

depends upon a persons ethnic, cultural and religious
beliefs as weII as how society views the drinking of
alcohor. However, from a scientific viewpoint, a safe revel
rrAs v¡as reported in the second Report to the congress on

Alcohor and Health, the equivarent of 1.5 oz of absorute

alcohol a day was determined as the safe or moderate use of
alcoholtt (Pattison & Kaufman, 1-982, p. 484). Before

deciding to drink, the physical, psychologicat and social
factors should be considered. These factors are out,rined in
Table 4.
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Table 4

SAFE AND HEAIJTHY DRINKING FÀCTORS

PART 1 - PHYSICATJ

Factor Consideration

The Drug

Time, Place
& Circumstance

Amount

The Manner

alcohol is an anaesthetic
moderate amount sedates brain centres
that control behaviours and feelings
heavy amounts adversely affect judgment
and motor functions
causes pseudoeffects

will this activity be impaired by a given
dose of an anaesthetic drug?

1.5 oz of absolute alcohol per day
is considered safe for some
Anstie,s Law2: For some people, one dropof alcohol is a drop too much.

Furtherrnore, one dayrs unused ration
cannot be added onto that for the next
day

alcohol should al_ways be sipped slowly
2OZ of alcohol is absorbed directly fiomthe stomach
gulping causes an exaggerated responsethe body metabolises .75 oz of abéolutealcohol per hour
food in the stornach will slow the rate ofabsorption

PÀRT 2 - PSYCHOLOGTCAIJ Fã,CTORS

2 Anstie's law. The safe linit supported by recent scientificcorroboration as reported to the congräls of the United states wasthe reaffirnation of Ànstje,s Law of safe Ðrinking, published in1862 by Sir Francis Ànstie, a British pathologist. - an"tie's liniC
l= _ 3.. _upper lirnit, a statisticar avérage nõt appricable to allindividuals. ,He concruded thqt, LLz ounces of pure ethanor, theequivalent of around three- ordinary orintcs a dåy. was the upperlimit which an adurt in otherwise -good hearth c?rüra i.ng.=tËñ-;regular .daily basis witho_ut runnlng the risk of dêveropinjpathologic organ changes, (Herrington i Jacobson, 1987, p. 19ã)
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Loneliness
SoIace

Setting

Expectation

Limits &

fmages
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what is expected from alcohol is what
results

alcohol solves no problems
alcohol is not a substitute for another
person

setting of relaxation is desirable
do not drink in a dark, secluded place
sip rather than gutp drinks
have and eat food with drinks
people who cannot manage their work
without this anaesthetic agent are
courting addiction and its potential
dangers

PART3-SOCIALFACTORS

societyrs expectations and tolerance
determine the response

irrespective of dose
requires the willingness of individuals
who share the imnediate environment to

take responsibility for setting
expectations that are socially usefut
and not destructive

behave in a socially acceptable fashion
know your hosts, lirnits
do not push drinks on others
do not let others push drinks on you
getting drunk neans one has overdósed
avoid circumstances conducive to excessive
or irresponsible use of alcohol by

drinking companions

(Compiled from Pattison & Kaufman, 1981, 484-4gg)

2-2 Tvpes of Drinkers

fn reading the literature on adult children of
arcoholics there is reference to three main types of
drinkers - abstainers, socíar drinkers and arcoholics.
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These terms are restrictive and do not really revear the

types of drinkers we see in our society. The fotlowing
descriptions outlined by Finn and O'Gorman (1981) hetp

broaden the concept of the types of drinkers and aid in
developing a better understanding of the subject.

1. rrAbstainers - drink Ìess than once a year or not

at all;

2. Infrequent drinkers - drink at least once a year,

but less than once a monthr.

3. Light drinkers drink at least once a rnonth but

typically only one or two drinks on a single
occasion r.

4. Moderate drinkers - drink at least once a month,

typicatly several times, but usually with no more

than three or four drinks per occasion;

5. Heavy drinkers ' drink nearly every day with five
or more per occasion at least once in a whiler or
about once weekly with usually five or more per

occasion', (pp. 13-14) .

Herrington and Jacobson (t-987) defined sociar drinkers
as rrNormal drinkers, true social drinkers, have no

consistent or conperring need to drink, and are free to
choose when, where, and how much al-cohol they wilr consumerl

(p. l-85). They go on to sâyr "l'rhire most individuals remain

in the normal drinking category, there are significant
numbers, est,imated to be as large as 2oz of arr drinkers,
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who faII into the heavy-drinking category. A significant,

nurnber of these individuals may consume an average of five
to ten alcoholic drinks on each drinking occasion and suffer
little or no disability in their lives as a resultrr (p.

18s).

Figures Three, Four and Five breakdown the Canadian

adult population by number of drinks in the week before the

survey, the prevalence of alcohol use and current drinkers

in Canada by sex. These Figures portray broad categories

and do not break down the current drinkers into the

categories of moderate, heavy, problem drinker or alcoholic
drinkers. These figures do provide an overview of the

drinking patterns of the two countries.

The fifth type of drinker, rrHeavy Drinkersrr refers not

only to al-coholic drinking but also problem drinking which

are both consideied alcohol abuse. There are sone

differences between the two categories. For example ila

problem drinker is anyone for whom the use of alcohol

creates a problem'r (Finn & OrGorman, 1981, p. 23) while

alcoholics rr ... are indivídua1s who once they begin to
drink cannot normally predict or control how long or how

much they will drink because they are dependent on alcoholrl

(Finn & OtGorman, 1981, p. 23).

The difference between problen and arcoholic drinkers

has been refined by the rrcontrolled drinkingtt advocates. An
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accepted definition of problem drinker by these individuaLs

is rr. . . persons who have identifiable problems related to

their use of alcohol but who have not experienced major

alcohol withdrawal symptomstt (Sobell & Sobell , 1987, p. 7).

One can assume from this definition that an alcoholic is one

who has experienced alcohol withdrawal symptorns, i.e.
seizures, hallucinations, delirium trenens, etc. It rnust be

noted that this definition is not accepted by alt
researchers or people in the alcoholisn fie1d. One example

of a definition of alcoholism used by some and adopted by

the Àmerican Medical Society on Àtcoholism is:
ttAlcoholism is a chronic, progressive and potentially
fatal disease. It is characterized by tolerance,
physical dependency or dangerous changes to body
organs, all of which are the direct or indirect
consequences of the alcohol ingestedtr (Finn & OrGorman,
L981, p. 24).

Other definitions include references to work, health,
fanily, legal and social functioning being adversely

affected. one of the rnajor probrems with these definitions
is they are too broad and do not recogníze a distinct
difference between a probrem drinker and an al-cohoric nor

does it allow for consideration of natural recovery. For

those involved in the treatment or prevention fields, the

definition of problem drinker by Sobett & Sobell (noted

above) opens up a whole new area of study and work. For

example, the treatment of an arcoholic and a probrem drinker
differ in content and outcome expectations. This means
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They will, hor,lever, have to learn a more acceptable way of

drinking. The next section nay aid in the underst,anding of

the causal factors and problems associated with attempting

to ident,ify and define alcoholism.

2-3 Etioloqy of A1coholis¡n

The rrcauserr of alcoholism is an area of study that has

had many suggested possibilities. There has not been a

single concrete cause that satisfies all conditions or

covers a1l circumstances. fn this section, wê will look at

some of the most popular suggestions.

2-3-I Gender

There is some evidence that the possibility of the

children of an alcoholÍc becorning alcoholíc is gender

related. If the mother is an alcohol-ic then it is more

likety that the daughter witl become an alcoholic (pickens,

1984; Deutsch, l-983; WoJ.king, l-978 r. & Goodwin, 1983) as is
the son of the father who is alcoholic (Barnes, L9B4¡

Forney, et aI. 1984; Kleinrnann; Seixas & Youcha, 1985; &

Goodwín, 1983).

The gender suggestion does not consider the influence

of environmental, genetic (hereditary), cultural or factors.
Each one of these factors wil-I be considered separately.
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2-3-2 Genetlo

rrDr. Henri Begleiter, Professor of psychiatry at the

State University of New York Downstate Medical Center in
Brooklyn, believes that heredity ptays a major, though not

the only role in deterrnining who becomes an alcoholicrl
(Kleinmann, p. 1). Other researchers agree. There are

studies which do indicate there may be a genetic link ín
certain people (Barnes, L9B4). The possibility that
heredity is a factor in the developnent of alcohorism has

recently been explored and supported by several studies
(Bahnen et aI., 1981; Cloninger et âI., 1981; & Goodwin,

L979). wolin et aI. (L980) cite evidence from anirnar and

human studies that there may be a genetic influence on the
transmission of alcoholism. tlaite & Ludwig, (1995) suggests

that both culture and genes contribute to the cause of
alcohol abuse (VaiIlant, 1993).

None of these studies say conclusivery that alcoholisn
is caused by a genetic deficiency or that it is passed on

from either mother or father (hereditary). Before we l-eave

the genetic suggestion, it is important to look at work done

by researchers looking at rrt\¡rin' and ,adoptiont studies.
Their findings are surnmarized as fol_lows:

1. Goodwint 1979. Danish Twin and .A,doption study.

a. Children of Atcoholics are particularly
vulnerable to alcoholisrn whether raised by
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the alcoholic parent,s or by non-alcohoLíc

foster parents which suggests that
vulnerabílity is not necessarily an

environmental factor but one of genetic

background.

b. This vulnerabirity is specific for alcohorisn
and does not involve increased risk for other
psychopathology, including abuse of other
substances; ¿ind

c. This was the first study in which the

researchers looked at fernales as well as

males. The findings raise the possibility
that alcoholisrn in women has a part,ially
genetic link (Goodwin, 1993).

2. Schuckit et aI. (t972)3 also studied a group of
adopted out individuals whose parents - either
bioJ-ogical or surrogate had a drinking problen.

subjects whose biorogical parent were arcoholic
were significantly nore likery to have a drínking
problern than vrere those raised by an alcoholic
surrogate parent (Goodwin, 1983).

3. fn L97O, Bahman et ala. studied 2,OOO adoptees

born between 1930 and Lg4g. There was a

significant correlation between subjects for abuse

3 Cited in Goodwin, 1983

4 Cited in Goodwin, 1993
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of alcohol among biotogical parents and their
adopted-out sons. These result,s support a genetic

hypothesis for the developrnent of arcoholism and

closely pararrer those found in the Goodwin et ar.
(Lg73) study of adopted sons of alcoholics
(Goodwin, 1993).

4. More recentry, researchers working at the National
Àlcohol Research centre at washington university
in St. Louis, Missouri, and the Umea University
Schoo1 of Medicine in Umea, Sweden, examined the
medical and sociar records of the same g62 males

and 913 females. They identified two different
forrns of inherited arcohol probrems that have

distinct genetic and environrnental causes. For

the first tíme they demonstrated the genetic
transmission of alcohol abuse in women (Goodwin,

1993). This study provided additional
confirmation of the Goodwin study noted in sub-

para 1(c) above.

Again, these studies indicate there may be a genetic
factor in the transmission of arcohorism to the chirdren of
alcohoÌic parents. However, it is not conclusive. Further,
iL is not clear what rore is prayed by heredity (Hennecke,

1984). The cloninger et ar.s study concluded ,... through a
rrcross fosteringrr anarysis of adopted men, it appears that

5 Cited in Bennett,, tggT
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susceptibility to becoming alcoholic is due to specific

conbinations of predisposing genetic factors and

environ¡nental stressors that interact t.ogether, rather than

to either environrnental or genetic factors alonerf (Bennett,

et al., 1987) .

2-3-3 Other Possible Causa1 Sactors

From the genetic studies, lets look at a few of the

physiological studies that attempt to discover the causal

factors of alcoholism.

1. fn a biological study of alcoholics, tta marker

gene, the HL-A antigen B-8 has been found to be

present in patients with cirrhosis of the

Iiverft (Murray & Stabenau, L982) .

fn another biological study, tta rninority of those

drinking heavily nay be especially at risk for the

I{ernike-Korsakoff syndrome because of a defect in
transkelolaserr (Murray & Stabenau, 1982).

nResearch studies of deceased alcoholics

identified a brain-specific protein, relatively
greater al-pha activity after alcohol ingestion,

and reduced leucine-enkephalin-like immunoreactive

substancesrr in the brain which were suggested as

predisposition factors of alcoholisn (I{oodside,

1983).

2.

3.
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4. fn a physiological study, rThe data showed that
zLnc leve1s were significantly Lower for
children of alcoholic parents, (I{oodside, 19g3, &

Kern, et ar. 1991) than chiLdren of nonalcohoric
parents.

5. rfscient,ists at Harvard Medicar school found a

little-knoh¡n chernical -2,3 Butanediol- in the
blood of chronic alcohoricsr (seixas & youcha,

1995) that was not found in a control group of
nonalcoholics; and

6. rn another study, rlevers of acetaldehyde were

higher after drinking in both arcohoric and non-

alcoholic sons of alcoholic fathersrr (Seixas &

youcha, l-995) which suggests that there is a

difference in how arcohol breaks down in the body

of sons of aÌcohoLics.

None of the findings of these studies can be said to be

true for alr al-cohorics. For this reason there has not been

a single biological expranation for alcoholisn and why it
appears in some and not in others. rn arl the studies to
date, it has been found that not arr alcoholic parents have

arcoholic children, and not arr arcoholic chirdren have

alcohoric parents, only a minority in both cases (pickens,
1e84) .
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2-4 CulturaI Factors

À commonly hetd misconception that cultural factors
alone play a }eading part in the cause of arcohorisn is just
that - a misconception. rt... cultures that, teach children
to drink responsibry, cultures that have ritualized when and

where to drink, tend to have lower rates of arcohol abuse

than cultures that forbid children to drinkÍ (Bratter &

Forrest, 1985, p. 58). This staternent, while true, must

also be considered with other factors. For example, if
society condones pubric drunkenness the rates of alcoholism

are much higher than in a society that frowns on or forbids
pubric drunkenness. rtaly provides educatÍon in noderate

arcohol use, condones using low-proof arcohot and drinking
aÌcohol with food and their alcohorisrn rate is rerativery
row. Francer oD the other hand, teaches the children to
drink, but condones pubric drunkenness and France has the

highest rate of alcohorisrn in the worrd. rn rrerand it is
forbidden for children and adoLescents to drink but il...
they torerate - and covertry praise - the capacity of nen t,o

drink rarge amounts of arcoholrr (Bratter & Forrest, 19g5, p.

62r. The message for the children is to be accepted as a
man they must be abre to drink large quant,ities of alcohol.
Although there is a high rate of alcoholisn in men in
rreland, the arcoholisn rate in chirdren and adorescents is
low when compared t,o Italy (Vail1ant, L9g3).
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I{hen considering cuttural factors, one must also
consider societies attitudes about, alcohol education, and

alcohor use, for exampre, moderat,ion and drunkenness.

2-5 Environmental Factors.

The three variables that wirr be discussed under this
heading are the social Learning Theory variables of
conditioning, learning and life events.

rt has been suggested that operant conditioning rnay be

a causar variable in the developrnent of arcoholism. rf a

person takes a drink of arcohor and it does something

positive for that person then the person wirr drink again
and again for that positive effect. rrn substance abuse,

reinforcing factors fNatlan I LgB3]ó rnay be described as

those which become associated with a favourabte outcome of
drinking or drug use, such that the event is more rikery to
be repeated on future occasions, (Bratter & Forrest, 19g5,

p. 10). This statement assurnes that the intake of arcohol
wirr result in a rrfavourable outcomer. rf that is true then
a person wourd onry drink until they experienced a negative
event such as a fight, a charge and/or conviction for a

drinking related offence. This is not so. rrThose who have

researched the question ,why do peopre drink?r report that
arcohol is taken both for the pleasurable psychological

6 Cited in Bratter & Forrest., 19gS, p. 10
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change it induces in one and for the removar of discomfort

IConger, 1956]?rr (Bratter & Forrest, 1985, p. L2). This

indicates alcohol may also be used to remove a discomfort

which suggests that people nay drink to relieve
psychological pain, both real or irnagined.

People with low self-esteem or feelings of low self-
l¡orth may also drink to hide those feerings i.e. the feeling
of discomfort with themselves. People drink for many

reasons. For some the reasons change every time they drink.
Therefore, operant conditioning may be true for some, but

not all the causal factors for alcohotic drinking.
The second variable discussed under the heading

Environmentar Factors is learning. tsurveys demonstrate

that the majority of men and women learn to drink by the
time they reach eighteen years of age, and some by then have

already estabrished drinking patterns [Albrecht, Lg73; Liban

& Snart, 1980lErr (Bratter & Forrest, 19gS, p. 13). From the

t¡riters experience in tr¿o alcoholisn rehabilitation clinics,
the najority of the participants remember their first drunk

around the age of 12, with a few as young as nine and one at
the age of four. Most of these participants had an

alcoholic parent. In some cases, both parents vJere

alcoholic. rtÀ person who later develops drinking problerns

is likely to have started using arcohor at an earlier age

7 Cited in Bratter & Forrest, 19g5, p. L2

8 Cited in Bratter & Forrest, 1995, p. 13
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than is tlpical for the general population [Cahalan, LgTO)e

(Bratt,er & Forrestt L985, p. 14). It was also common to

have one parent, addicted to alcohol and the other to a

prescription drug, usually valiurn. Frorn the learning

perspective, these people may have learned how to use

alcohol by watching their parent, or parents.

PeopJ-e move from learning to use alcohol from their

role models to learning from their peers or co-qtorkers.

lFor alcohol consumption the presence of a heavy drinking

partner (peer, co-ttorker, spouse, friends, etc.) has been

found to increase the amount and rate at which alcohol is

consumed fÏ,ied & Marlatt, 19791tott (Bratter & Forrest, 1985,

p. L4). Some aLso select an occupation or a specific job

that will provide them the opportunity or freedom to drink

on the job. For example, tt... [Casper, L9791tl has found

that the incidence of drinking is increased in occupations

where:

1. plenty of leisure tine with coworkers is provided;

2. drinking is highty valued as part of the

occupations subculture; and

3. drinking can be used to express solidarity or

group identitytr (Bratter & Forrest,, 1985, p. 14).

e cited
ro cit,ed
tr cited

in Bratter

in Bratter

in Bratter

& Forrest, L985, p. L4.

& Forrest, 1985, p. 14.

& Forrest, 1985, p. L4.
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under the learning variable it has been suggested that
alcohol abusers usually:

1. start drinking at an

social drinkers.

2. their heavy drinking

influences from rol-e

earlier age than normal or

may be the result of
nodels, peers or co!¡orkers;

and

3. heavy drinkers may select occupatÍons which

provides the time and opportunity to drink.
However, rrFor the najority of people drinking does

not develop into excessive use ... ú (Bratter & Forrest,
1985, p. 14).

The last variabre to be discussed under Environmental

Factors is rife events. considered under this variabre are

events such as marriâgê, separation, divorce, a jair term, a

change in work status, illnessr or a death. people may

drink more during one of these situations. some wilr
continue with heavy drinking whire others wilr return to
moderate, right or normal sociar drinking after the effects
of the event are over or have been worked through. one

study suggests that arcoholics tarso appear to be ress

perceptive of the impact that significant changes have in
their life [Dudley et aI., L974112 and experience

proportionately Less control over both internal and external
pressures when compared with nonarcoholicsrr (Bratter &

lzCited in Bratt,er & Forrest, 1985, p, 15.
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Forrest, 1985, p. 15). Therefore, these life events may not

play a significant role in the developrnent, of alcoholism.

Environmental factors appear t,o play a role in the

amount a person drinks, how often they drink and where they

drink. However, there does not appear t,o be any evidence to
suggest that environrnent factors alone can indicate ¡¡ho wiII
suffer from arcoholism nor when a social drinker becomes a

problem drinker or drinks alcoholically.
Looking at the factors discussed under the heading of

rrEtiologyr rr there are none that explain why some individuals
become arcoholic and why others, in sinil-ar circumstances,

do not. Combining factors rnay help in understanding

causality but the reason remains unsolved.

2-6 Other Related Information

rt is estimated that one in ten Àmericans who drink
become arcohoric (seixas & Levitan, L9B4) and that a third
of the people in this country drink 90å of arr the arcohol

sold (Porterfield, 1985). Who are these drinkers? They

rrare, in reality, our neighbours, our friends and the
parents of childrenrr (Ackerman, 1983a, p. 4). Of the

estinated 58 of people who enter treatment facirit,ies about

7oz are typically the middre-class faniry nan (wegscheider-

cruse, 1981). Most of these alcoholics have children whose
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plight has corne to light in the schools, hospitals, prisons

and alcohol and other drug treatment centres.

Despite the consensus among clinicians that many

children of alcoholics are severely affected by alcoholism,

relatively few ernpirical studies have examined this issue

(Barnes et aI., L979. El-Guebaly & Offord, L977. & Jacob et

al., 1978). In addition, conclusions which are tentative

and anbiguous are the result of rnethodological problems,

that is the studies are not comparable. The absence of

reliable and valid instruments for the assessment of key

independent and dependent variables results in a possibility

of error variance and confounding influences which yield

differences which are neither interpretable nor repl-icable.

Furthermore, most investigations have included rnultiproblem

families in which alcoholisrn is but one of a number of

psychopathological and psychosocial problems being

experienced by the subjects, the spouse and the family in

general (Jacob & Leonard, 1986).

ft is also important to note that the lack of empirical

studies that have truly isolated alcoholic fanilies wiII

linit the infornation used in this project to clinical

observations and clinical experiences.
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CHAPTER THREE

Alcoholism - A Familv problern

The Literature suggests that arcoholism is a farnily
problem in several ways:

1. Maritar instabírity, separation and divorce are

conmon (Chafetz et al., I97L. Seixas & youcha,

. 1985. McKenna & pickens, 1981. Chafetz, Lg7g.

Porterfield, 1985).

2. Parents are often not avairable to meet the needs

of their chirdren (carJ-an & Jackson, 1986. Barnes,

L984. Deutsch, LggZ, Seixas & youcha, 1995). and

3. Physical, emotional, sexual and psychological

abuse are the resurts of this negrect (Deutsch,

L982; Hawley & Brown, 1991; Chafetz, L979¡

I{oodside, 1993; Seixas & youcha, 1995; Àckerman,

198 3a)

The rate of the arcohor or chenical abuse in the
children of arcohorics is higher than those brought up in a

fanily where alcohol is not a probrern (seixas & youcha,

1985. Porterfierd, 1995; waite & Ludwig, 19Bs; Kleinnann.
Hibsch & Gage; Morehouse, LgTg; cotton, tgTg; McKenna &

Pickens, tgBL¡ Irregscheider-cruse, 19g1; Hill et al., Lg77i

orenstein; woodside, 1983; pickens, Lgg4; Deutsch, L9g2¡

Forney, et ar. L9B4; Gravitz & Bowdenr. 1994). studies have

aLso shown that most arcohorics have reratives who were
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alcoholic (Cotton, L979¡ Deutsch, 1-982; Pickens, L984ì

Woodside, 1983r' Seixas & Youcha, 1985; Porterfield, L9B5¡

Murray & Stabenau, L982) which means it is not necessary for
parents to be alcoholic for the children to be adversely

affected by alcoholism in the family systen. For example,

if the parents vrere raised by an alcoholic, then their
behaviour, attitudes and ways of living hrere infl-uenced by

that alcoholic parent (role model). If untreated, they in
turn pass these factors on to the next generation, that is,
to their children. Therefore, nany children raised in a

home that is dysfunctional, with or without, alcohol abuse

(either by a parent, oF parents who are actively drinking or

were raised by an alcoholic) become alcohol-ic or

dysfunctional themselves (Hindman, L975; Waite & Ludwig,

1985; Cotton I L979; Barnes, t984; McKenna &

Pickens, 1983; Deutsch, 1982; Forney, et ê1., 1994). Ànother

commonality is that they are rnost likely to marry an

alcoholic (estimates run as high as 608) than a nonarcohoric

(Hibsch & Gage. Seixas & Youcha, 1985. Gottieb, 1991.

I{olking, 7987). Some differences are shown in Tab1e 5.

3-1 Fanllv Structure & Stabilitv

fn a study of l-00 children aged 2 to 19 of alcoholics
and a comparison group of 1OO children of nonalcoholics,
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Chafetz, Blane e HilI (L97L) ' it was found that urarital

instability was also higher in alcoholic families than in

Table 5

Dl,fferences Betlùeen Dysfunctlonal Fanilleg

Where Abuse Mav Or Mav Not Be Present

nonalcoholic families (41? vs 11?) and most of the children

of alcoholics lrtere living with one parent (p. 690) . Tabl-e 6

summarizes the Chafetz et al. study.

No Abuse Abuse Likely

Family willing to talk
about problems when help is
offered

Fanily members communicate
with each other

Children usually manifest
negative action or
behaviour

Children and parents can
identify and relate to
feelings

Trust relationship easily
established with family
after initial anger,
hostility, or fears are
aired.

Farnily at l-east will
attenpt to accept referrals
to appropriate agencies or
community group

Because of denial, fanily
unlikely to be willing to
discuss alcoholísm

Intrafamily conmunications
is often poor

Children may adopt super
responsible role

Children and parents cannot
identify and relate to
f eeJ-ings

Difficult to establish
trust with fanily

Family often do not
follow through with
referrals

(Ridde11, 1988, p. 1l-3).
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The authors state rrit is abundantly clear that a child
in a family with an alcoholic parent is rnuch more 1ikety
than a child from a family without an alcoholic parent, to
have suffered a prolonged separation from one of his parent,s

by the tine he reaches mid-adoLescencetr (p. 692') and rr...

adorescence seems to be the critical period for occurrence

of school and police or court problemstt (p. 693).

This study brought to light other factors which

indicate that children of alcoholics are different than

children of nonalcoholics in the following v/ays:

1. rr... there are distinct and deleterious social
conseguences to being the child of an alcoholic
parent (p. 696).

2. rrThe relatively high incidence of school

problerns and of involvement with porice and courts

shown by children of alcoholics suggests that
children of aLcoholics have a difficult ti¡ne

becoming socially nature and responsible adultsrl

(p. 6e6).

3. rr. . . children of alcoholics may behave differently
with regard to the things that society worries
about rr or [children of alcoholics learn
socially disapproving v/ays of behaving from

parental modelsrr (p. 6971 .

The structure and stabirity in the home are important,
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Table 6

ndicat Ê

With and Wlthout ALcohollc parents
(in Per Cent)

Alcoholic
Familles

Nonalcohollc
Famtliee

A. PreEence of Parent in Home
Both preeent
One preeent
One natural, one etep
Other

B. Relatíonship between parente
Good
Falr
Poor
No rating

C. Source of Income
Hueband only
Other' Unknown

D. Employment of Mother
Employed
Not employed
Unknown

E. Extended Separation from Parent
LLfetime
fnfancy
Childhood
Adoleecence

F. Chlld'e Serl-ous f llness or Accident
Lifetime
Infancy
Childhood
Adoleecence

G. School Problems
Lifetime
Childhood
Adoleecence

H. Problem with Police/Courts
Llfetime
Childhood
Àdoleecence

( N=100 )
38.0
55.0
6.0
1.0

(N-38 )
10. s
18.4
60. s
10. s

(N=100 )
32.0
59.0
9.0

60.0
31. O

9.0

57 .0
2r.o
4r.7
26.5

38.0
19. O

21.9
16.3

60.2
37 .6
s1.0

t7 .7
2.t

30. 6

(N=100)
77 .O**rc
20.0
3.0
o.0
(N=77 )
40. 3**
23.4
t8.2
L8.2
(N=100)
55.0*
43. O

2.O

63.0
34.0
3.0

27 .O**r.
9.0*

20.4r,*
8.8*

13.0***
4.0**
LO.2
8.8

37.0**
27.2
23. 5*

5. 1**
4.I
, o**

* = p < .05 **=p<.01 ¡t**=p<.001-

(Bernard & Spoent,gen, 1986, p. 54)

factors in understanding adurt children of arcoholics.
these factors being present, their upbringing was one

I{ithout

of chaos.

Learning how to cope with the probrems was a means to survival.
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fn Figure Six, Steinglass (1980) provides a diagra¡nmatic

representation of the developmental life history of alcohollc
fa¡nilies. Shown are the various cornbinations of alcohol and non-

alcoholic people entering marriage and the possible outcomes.

3-2 Coping

The families of alcoholics learn to cope with the alcoholisrn

in several ways. They guickry learn to concear what happens in
the home (Brooks, l-981- 1& Seixas & Youcha, 1985) and to adapt

their behaviour to lessen the effects of the alcoholism

(Ackerman, 1983a. Deutsch, 1982, & Steinglass, 19BO). fn some

cases, role-reversal when the children took over the roles of the

parents, occurred (Johnson, L985. & Seixas & youcha, 1995).

However, ttv¡e must remember that the alcoholism syndrome produces

particular kinds of behaviours, not particular kinds of peoplerl

(Greenleaf, 1981, p. 16).

Àn alcoholic family stresses a child welt beyond such normal

events as the birth of a sibling, beginning school t oy even the

death of a parent. Alcoholic fanilies generate a daily
environment of inconsistency, chaos, fear, abandonment,

rejection, deniar, symbolic death, and real or potential violence
(cermak, 1985). No one in the farnily escapes the detrinentar

Pre-
Marrl-age

Non-Alcoholic
&

Non-Alcoholic

Alcoholic
&

Non-Alcohol ic

Unstable
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Early
Marrlage

Mid-Ltfe
Plateau

Mid-Life

Late
Resolution

effects

effects

1.

2.

3.

4.

ll unetabte nLsl-:-j
Unetable
Wet Early
Maniage

Wet Early
Marriage

IntervenLng Stress
Varl-ablee

I Stable Life Phase E un"t.ble Life phase ***** Traneitional phase
(Steinglaee, 1980, p. 2I5,

Figure Six
A diasrammatic repr"="".:T::il"ïf".?ilîiï:l:n-"nrat rife hierory of

of an alcoholic family member.

include:
Some of those detrimental

À hÍgher risk of developing alcohoLism.

Gravitation toward alcoholic rnarital partners.
Incest.

Learning disabilities.

Stable ftet Alcoholic Famlly
Sober
fnter- Interactional
actional
Stat,e

Ungtable
9fet

Alcoholic
Family

Stable
Ílet

Alcoholic
Family

Unstable
Dry

AlcohoLic
FamiIy

Stable
Dry

Alcohol ic
FamiIy

Stable
Dry

Non-Alcoholic
Family

StabIe Controlled
Drinking Non-
Alcohollc Family
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5. Suicide.

6. Eating disorders.

7. Confused sexual- identÍty or proniscuity.
8. Inability to form healthy relationships.
9. Physical and ernotional abuse. and

10. Separation and divorce (Wegscheider-Cruse, 1995a.

Àckerman, 1983a. Jaworski, 1996. & Woit,itz, 1995)

Àre these detrimental effects partly due to the rack of
parental nurturance? Grace M. Barnes, (1994), conducted a study

designed to explore the rerationship between nurturance and

problem behaviours. The sample included 379 individual family
members 120 mothers, 85 fathers, L24 adorescents and 50

adolescent siblings. Barnes found there is a direct correlation
between parental nurturance and adorescent drinking and that
rrthere is a significant positive relationship between adolescent

drinking and frequency of deviance for various individual problen

behaviours ...rr (p. 335). Adolescents who have highly
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Table 7

Àdolescent Probl-en-Drinking Classlfleatlon by

RelatLve Degree of Mother and Father Nurturance

Adolescent Drinking
Mother Nurturance-
Low Mediun High

Problem Drinkers 26
Nonproblem Drinkers & Abstarners 74

,
7

4
6

I
92

TOTAL 1OO 100 100
Father Nurturance
Low Mediurn High

Nonproblem Drinkers & Abstainers 74 83 95
TOTAL 100 101* 100

* = Roundino Error
(Barnesr 1985, p.344)

supportive, nurturing rerationships with their nothers and

fathers have a significantry lower prevarence of probrem

behaviours as shown in Tabl-e 7. Nurturance is almost nonexistent

in a farnily where alcohol is abused.

3-3 SurvivaI

This data shows that without proper or a reasonable amount

of nurturance, a child will use other techniques or behaviours to
receive acknowledgement as a person. unfortunately, these anti-
social or dysfunctionar behaviour patterns do not stop at a

certain age and continue into adulthood. Some of the survival
behaviour patterns that are brought into adutthood because of the

lack of nurturance include:
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1. Disassociation. Adult Children of Àlcoholics have

mastered the ability to disassociate themselves

with their upbringing which may result Ín the

dysfunctional behaviours being taught to their
children,

2. Relationships. Due to the lack of proper role
¡nodelling and the inability to bring friends

home or the fear of developing close relationships

during childhood, Adutt Children of Alcoholics do

not know how to develop and maintain intimate

relationships.

3. Responsibility. Adult Children of Àlcoholics

have developed a sense of super-responsibility.
They are allowed to take over the responsibitity
for what goes on in the family which includes

being responsible for the problems that are caused

by the drinking or drug using, the lack of
personal comforts, the fighting and conflict
within the family and normal household tasks and

duties. This is especiatly true for the child who

is selected as the one responsible for the raising
of the siblings and for taking care of the

afflicted one. The other children in the family

may becone super-irresponsible and take

responsibility for nothing that happens in the

family. These chiLdren leave the fanily feeling a
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sense of guilt because they

the problems in the fanily.
resolve the¡n.

are the cause of all
They did nothing to

3-4 Rltuals

rt has been proposed by several authors that, rituals play an

important part in the behaviour of children. The lack of rítua1s
of children raised in an aÌcohoric home has had serious

conseç[uences for some of these chi].dren. Fanily rituals, such as

eating dinner together, spending weekends, holidays and vacations

with each other, visitors in the home and planned evenings, are

taken for granted in a functional family. Rituals bind a farnily
together and their goal is to promote serf-worth and harmony in
the family (Wegscheider-Cruse, l_981. Wolin, êt â1., 19g0. &

steinglass, et ar. 1997). rn an arcohoric family the opposite

occurs. The rituals that usualry bond faniry members become a

source of their most painfur battles. The traditions of the

family becorne lost and the famiryrs roots become brurred.
Holidays are a particularly stressful tine because this Ís a time
when the alcoholic is usually intoxicated, hopes are smashed and

expected events do not rnaterialize.
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3-5 Rolesr3

rrThe roles v¡ithin alcoholíc fanilies resemble those which
have been linked to the birth order and gender of siblings
in heaLthy families. The difference 1ieé not in the broãaoutlines of the roles, but in the reactive and rigid natureof the rores in alcoholic famiriest (Deutsch, L9Bá, p. s7).

The roles adopted by chirdren of arcoholics resemble, and

sonetimes are identicaL to the roles adopted by children in other
dysfunctional families who do not have an alcohol problem (Black,

1985, I{oititz, 1983a, lrlegscheider-cruse, 1991, Ackerman, 19g3a,

Barnes, L984, &, seixas & youcha, 19gs). sorne of the reasons

these roles are adopted inctude:

1. rr... it buys them (the children) a place in the
fanily systernn (Cerrnak, 19g5, p. ZO,).

2. il... these roles serve not only to make up the
deficíencies in the system which are necessary to
maintain family functioning and stability, but
they also serve as ways of disqualifying self or
other, thereby rnaintaining the family gamerf

(Creighton, 1986, p. 69).

3. [... personality traits develop early and are part
of the pattern of survivar that helps chirdren in
alcoholic families adjusÈ . . . r to the chaos

(Siexas & youcha, 1-985, p. 4g).

Nathan Ackerman
this paper in
(1966) p. 77

originatly identified the roles used in
Familvhis book, Treatinq the Troubl.ed
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rrFamily systems theory explains the development, of
the.se roles, since every member adapts to the
chemically dependent person by assurning a role
that will create the 1east amount of stressrl
(Scavnicky-Mylant, 1984, p. 60).
rrThey form narrohr and extrernely rigid role
structures, patterns of behaviour consistent with
their unconscious and unarticulated view of who

they are, what they must do to contribute to the

fanily, and win the family's love and protection
in returnrt (Deutsch, 1993, p. 4) .

rrfn family systems, the roles and behaviours each

member of the fanily adopts is designed not only
to reduce their own stress but arso to reduce the
stress of the whole fanily systen by maintaining
homostatis of the family systemrf (Creightón, 1986,

p. 6e).
rr... the children are forced to adapt to a chaotic
reality, and, very often, to nurture and support

their parents when they are drunk or despairing or
otherwise broken down. Thus, the children adopt

false selves which represent an attempt to
deal with the parents/ failure to parent ...n
(I^Iood, 1984, p. C3. Al_so see Deutsch, LggZ & Duby

& Schuckit, 1981).

5.

6.

7.
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The roles a child initially adopts may not, renain the one(s)

he/she uses forever. Often the children move from one role to
another or they may utilize more than one rore depending upon the

situation and/or events occurring at any specific tirne.

Furthermore, the roles are not reft behind at a certain age or
when the person l-eaves home. Peopre carry their roles into
adulthood and often pass then on to the next generat,ion (Brack,

L979, Crieghton, 1986, Gravitz & Bowden, 1985, Deutsch, 1993, &

Gravitz, 1985).

The roles are necessary for survival. úIn alcoholic
fa¡nilies, these rores are not temporary or partiar suits of
clothing. Like spacesuits, they are crucial for survivalrl
(Deutsch, 1983, p. 4) to enabre the child to feel he/she has a
position and function in the family system.

I{hat are these roles? The terms used to describe the roles
and the number of rol-es identified vary by author. They are

usually identifiable by birth order. The terms commonly used

are:

1. First born - Hero, The Farnily Hero, Responsible

One, Introjector, Superkid, Manager, Caretaker,

Controller and A1erts.

2. Second born Scapegoat, Acting Out Child,

Projector, and Middle Children

3. Middle children - The Lost child, The placator and

the Retroflector.
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4. Last born - The Mascot, The C1own, The Adjuster,
The Deflectorr or simply The Last Born (Black,

L97L, L98L, 198la, l9g1b, 1995, Bresnahan &

Bresnahan, 1985, Gott,ieb, 1991, Gravitz & Bowden,

1984, Deutsch, 1992, Gravitz, 1995, Jaworski,

1986, Klemesrud, !992, I,Iaite & Ludwig, lgg1,
Igegscheider-Cruse, 1991, 1995a, !üood, 1,914 & yip,

1e84).

The roles used in this paper from this point on will be The

Hero, The scapegoat, The Lost chiLd and The Mascot. A brief
description of the four roles follows.

3-5-1 The Eero

The Hero is usuarl-y the first born, hoerever, if the first
born is mal-e and the second born is femare, the female nay end up

sharing this rore to taking it over. rn this case, the rnal_e

first born usually reverts to the Scapegoat role.
The Hero is especial_Iy sensitive to the farnilyrs problems.

Feeling responsible for the pain of family mernbers, the hero

tries to improve the situation. This rnay be accomptished by

trying to be a great success in an environment outside the home -
work or school - to provide serf-worth or positive recognit,ion
for the family. The Hero usuarry does very werr in schoor, is a

team leader, holds positions such as crass president, team

captain and other t'prestigíous' positions. At home he/she takes
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responsibllity for siblings. The Hero ensures that siblings eat,

are properly washed and dressed, and att,enpt,s to ¡raintain order.

The Hero often takes over other parental tasks such as grocery

shopping, paying bills and maintaining the household. Àt work

the Hero is a perfectionist, workaholic, people pleaser and

sycophant. Heros are aLways willing to please, cannot tolerate

being srrong and have a difficult tine accepting crit,icisn. To

the Hero, work is an escape from intinacy and from the need t,o

trust others.

The Hero feels like a failure because personal successes do

not change the alcoholics behaviour. This sense of failure
brings on feelings of inadequacy, low self-esteem, low self-
worth, and guilt,. The Hero ends up resenting the fanily for the

parents' lack of support and constant criticisn. Heroes resent

others for not stepping in and stopping the chaos.

Heroes are prone to stornach ulcersrmigraines, recurring

colds, heart attacks and strokes. They may turn to alcohol or

tranquillizers for relief and often become chemically addicted.

Heroes often marry people whorn they can care for and manage such

as another chemically dependent individual, a Lost Child or a

Mascot (B1ack, L979, 1981a, Deutsch, t982, Gravitz & Bowden,

1984, f{aite 1& Ludwig, 1985, & Vtegscheider-Cruse, 1981).
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3-5-2 The 8caþecroat

The Scapegoat is usually the second born who contributes to
the fanily by ernbracing and expressing each members, anger,

disappointment, and frustration. rf the Hero abdicat,es his/her
role, it is more likely the scapegoat wiII take over.

The characterist,ic attitudes and behaviours of the Scapegoat

incrude acting out, rationalization, irresponsibirity, giving up

easily, defiance, withdrawar and sul-lenness. rn school their
grades are poor, they cut crasses, break school rules, tark back

to teachers and many drop out. scapegoats draw attention to
themselves by negative behaviour such as getting into fights,
stealing, 'goofing off', getting pregnant in nid-teems,

vandarism, shop rifting, abusing drugs and exhibit,ing other
socially unacceptable behaviour. They are the most freguent rrun

awaysrr from al-coholic homes. At work they are the trouble makers

who complain about everything and entice work srowdowns, and

general discontent anong the workers.

Scapegoats usually start using alcohol and other drugs early
in life and often have nutritional problens. They are accident
prone, promiscuous and often suicidal.

The characteristic feelings of scapegoats are hurt,, guilt,
depression, anger, resentment and frustration.

The scapegoat does not wish to work as hard as the hero to
achieve recognition. He chooses to purl away in a destructive
manner, bringing negative attention t,o the faniry by gett,ing into
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trouble, getting hurtr or just, withdrawing (B1ack, 1981a,

Deutsch, 1,982, Gravitz & Bowden, L984, Waite & Ludwig, 1995, &

l{egscheider-Cruse, 198L) .

3-5-3 The Lost child

The Lost Child is normally a niddle child who offers relief
for the fanily by taking care of his/her or,lrn personal problems

and avoiding trouble. The fanily ignores the child, who ís then

left to face problems al-one.

The Lost Child may be described as socially rfretardedrt, out

of touch, quiet, shY and a loner. Common characteristics include

low profile, independence, aloneness, problems with sexual

identity and preference, materiaristic and overindutgent.

At home this child is usually alone, oblivious to the

environment, and seems detached fron the farnily. They are often

classified in school as slow learners, quiet, shy and

nondescript. They rarely date and remain somewhat detached in
the outer parameters of social circles.

The Lost, child does not vorunteer and does not outwardly

oppose. They avoid leadership rotes and rarely express a strong

opinion. Passive resistance is their mode of assertion.
The Lost Chitd suffers from numerous rnedical and

psychorogical problems. Hearing difficurties, stuttering,
learning disabilities, accidents, obesity, bed wetting,
arlergies, asthma, and in extrene cases, schizophrenia, are found
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1n this group. The Lost ChÍld has feelings of low self-worth and

self-esteem, guilt, anger, isolation, fear, unimportance,

insecurity and unwanted. They often become alcohol and drug

abusers and rnany marry a chemical dependent. person or a Hero

(Black, 1981a, Deutsch, 1982, Gravitz & Bowden, 1994, I{ait,e &

Ludwig, 1985, & Wegscheider-Cruse, 1981).

3-5-4 The lfascot

The Mascot is usuatly the youngest child and is often

referred to as the Clown. The Mascot provides relief and humour

for the fanily by being charming and funny during stressful
times. Mascots are perceived as the most sensitive and wilr
spend their early and adolescent years trying to trfixr the

sadness, fears, anger and'probl-ems of their parents and siblings.
The Mascot is often described as immature, hyperactive, fragire,
nervous, high-strung, and sensitive. They spend their tirne trying
to prease others by diffusing tension, stress and conflict, and

turning these situations into ones which are light and humorous.

The Mascot is the life of the party and is welr Liked by peers.

Mascots do r,¡eII in school and in later life they have a tendency

to beco¡ne sociar workers, psychorogists and psychiatrists.
Fear is the most prominent feering of the Mascot but, they

also display confusion, insecurity and an inabirity to dear with
stress. Mascots are incessant talkers, people with annoying

nervous mannerisms and rnanipulators. The Mascot, is highry
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susceptible to abuse of alcohol and other drugs and usually marry

strong, silent Heroes (Black, 1981a, Deutsch, LÐBZ, Gravitz &

Bowden, 1984, lrfaite & Ludwig, 1985, & Wegscheider-Cruse, 1991).

3-6 gummarv

In summary, the information above is not necessarily true
for alr the chirdren raised in an alcohoric home. some of the

children grow into normal adul-ts without any lingering problems

from their childhood. However, there are a significant number

who are seriously affected.
rrWhat do children of alcoholics learn? From the alcoholic

they can learn dependency, irresponsibility, unpredictabirity,
inmaturity and self-centredness. control, rigidity, fear, anger

and focusing on others are learned from the co-arcoholic.
Together, both parents teach the children to distrust and ignore

what their eyes and ears teII themrr (Gravitz, 1985, p. 9).

What a facilitator rnight see when watching or talking to an

Adult child of an Alcoholic are such things as: low self-esteem;

low self-worth; hypervigalence; guardedness; rnistrust; chronic

fear; anxiety; controlling; Iying; clowning; limited attention
span; and other behaviours.

A study that conpared the children of 7L alcoholics, 20

depressive subjects and 51 not well subjects v¡as designed to
explore the relationship between parentar atcoholism and
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problems in their children. The children vJere 17 years and

younger and living at, home. The mean age of the alcoholicrs
children was LL.2 years and the other two groups 8.7 years

(t=3.78. p=.01) (Rimrner, ]-982). The selected behaviour

problems are shown in Table 8.

À najor conclusion from Rimmer,s study was rr... that
one should be cautious in generalizing about, problems in fanilies
of alcohol-icsrt (Rirnner I t982, p. 372').

3-7 Sfmptonoloqy

Children raised in families where alcohol was not a problen

but the families vtere considered dysfunctional because of sexual,

psychological or physicaJ- abuse, often have the same or similar
slrunptomology and/or characteristics as those raised in an

alcoholic home. Therefore the generalizability of the data

presented rnust be used with caution. For example, J. Duby and

M.A. schuckit (198L) and N.A. Nierson (1984) noted the folrowing

symptonologicaL similarities between chernically dependent and

sexually abusive families:

1. Massive denial.

2. Delusional thinking.

3. Role reversal.

4. Rigid dêfence patterns.

5. Crisis orientation.

6. Chaotic lifestyle.
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7. Inappropriate role nodelling.

8. Expectations of children.

9. Indirect communication of needs and wants.

10. Excessive secrecy.

11. Inconsistent family ru1es. and

L2. A shame-based systern (Neilson, 1984, p. 11).

BLack (1981a), Woititz, (1983), I{egscheider-Cruse (1981) and

Ackerman, (1983a) also state the characteristics and/or

symptomology of children from alcoholic families is sirnilar to

that of dysfunctional fanilies. Dysfunctional farnilies are also

those families where abuse may not necessarily occur but other

problems create the dysfunction. For exanple, the fotlowing

problems can create a crisis in a farnily and cause the faurily to

become dysfunctional:

1. Parental separation.

2. Divorce

3. Death of a family member or close relative.

4. Terminal illness of a family member or close

relative.

5. Remarriage of a parent.

6. Incarceration of a parent.

7. Parent rel-eased from incarceration.

8. Job loss.

9. FanÍly entering the welfare system.

Some of the behaviours of children, where one or urore of

these events occur, are different from those of children raised
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in an alcoholic or abusive family sett,ing. À few of the

differences are shown in Table 3.

To avoid confusion and misunderstandings, this titerature
review will be based on children raised in a family where

alcoholism is proposed as the major problem area and as written
and described by clinicians through their observations and

clinicaL experience.

Researchers and authors have indicated children of
Alcohorics experience and display the same or similar defence

mechanisms.

3-8 Characteristics

Children raised in an environrnent where rituals are not
followed or observed end up with low self-esteem, Iow self-worth,
inappropriate social skills and several dysfunctional behaviours.

I{oititz, (1983a) & chafetz et ar. (1971) observed these

behaviours in their clinicar practices, and, atthough they refer
to them as characteristics, they are in fact dysfunctionar

behaviours. These characteristics are shown in Tabres 9, 10 and

11. Also incruded in Tabre 9 are the characteristics as

described by Àckerman, (l-983) and Chaf etz, (Lg7gI .

Some of the characteristÍcs have been noted previously and

others have been implied. ft is also necessary to
reemphasize that the characteristics presented are not
necessarily restricted to chirdren of alcoholics. rn
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Table I
Characteristics of Adult Chlldren of Âleohol lee

Í{oltitz Àckerman Cermak

*GueBE aÈ what normal
le
*Dlf f iculty completlng
proJecte
*Compuleive lLars
*Judge themselvee
without mercy
*Have dtfficulty
havlng fun
*Take themeelves very
eerJ-ouely*Difficulty with
intimate relationships
*Overreact to changes
*Conetantly eeek
approval and
affirmation
*Feel that they are
different
*Super reeponsible or
super J-rresponsible
*Extremely loyal
*Impulelve

Chafetz

*overrepreeented in
juvenile juetice
ayetem
*Dieciplinary problems
in echool*Alcohol & drug uEerg
*Do poorly tn echool
*Become workaholice,
antieocial and
irreeponeible.

*GuesE at what normal
ie
*Difficulty followlng
projecte through to
completion
*Compuleive liare
*Judge myself without
mercy
*Have difficulty with
intimate
relationshlps.
*Overreact to changee*Feel different
*Constantly seek
approval and
affirmation
*Super responsible or
super irresponsible
*Extremely loyal
*Look for im¡nediate
gratification
*Do not consider
consequences or
aLternat.e choices
'tAvoid conflict
*Seek tension & crisis
*Fear
- rejection
- abandonmenÈ-- failure
- criticism
- judgment

*Poor time manager

*Fear of:
- losing control
- feelings
- conflict
- abandonment

*Overdeveloped aenae
of reeponetbility
*Feell,nge of guilt
*Inablllty to relax,
let go, have fun
*Hareh, even flerce
eelf-critLciEm
*Live In denl-al*Dlfflcultles wlth
intimate relationehipe*Llve llfe from the
viewpoint of a vlctim
*Comfortable with
chaos
*Confuee love & plty
*AEEume a black and
whlte perepective
under preErsure
*lendency towardE
phyeical complainte*Suffering from
delayed grief
*React rather than act*A Survivor
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Table 9

TEE CEARACTERISTICS - TRÀITS - FEELTNGS - BEEÀVIOT'RS

OF CBILDREN OF ALCOEOLICS

The na¡ne of the
game of the
mode of
Eurvl,vaI

THE FAI.ÍILY
HERO OR
SUPER KID

THE
SCAPEGOAT OR
PROBLEM KTD

THE LOST
CHTLD

lHE l.fÀSCOT
OR
FAT{ILY CLOWN

f{hat you eee of
vigibLe traite.
Outeide
behaviour

9Íhat you don't
eee or the
ineide story.
Feelinge

What he/she
repreeents to
the family &
why they play
along.

ÀE an adu)-t,
without be1p,
thie Is very
poeeible.

"The little
mother" "lhe
little man
of the
famiIy"
Àlways does
what'g
rlght, over
responsible,
neede
everyone'e
approval.
Not much fun

Hurt,
inadequate,
confusion,
guÍlt, fear,
low eelf-
esteem.
Progressive
dísease go
never can do
enough.

Provides
self-worth
to the
family,
someone to
be proud of.

9ùorkalcoholi
c, never
wrong, marry
a dependent
Peraonr.need
to control &
manipulate,
compu)-sive,
can't say
Iìo r can 't
fail.

Hostility &
defiance,
withdrawn &
suIlen.
GeIE
negative
attention.
Troublemaker

Loner, day
dreamer,
solitary
( alone )
rewarde,
i.e. food,
withdrawn,
drÍfts &
floatg
through
life, not
mieeed for
daye, quiet,
shy &
ignored.

Unimportant,
not alLowed
to have
feelinge,
lonel J-neee,
hurt &*
abandoned,
defeated.

Relief, at
least one
kid no one
worrieg
about.

Indecieive,
no zeat,
little fun,
etaye the
safne, alone
or
promiscuoua,
dies early,
can't, say
NO.

Supercute,
l-mmature,
and anything
for a laugh
or
attention,
fragile and
needful of
protection,
hyperactive,
short
attention
aPan,
learning
dieabilitiee
anxioue
Low eelf-
esteem,
terror,
lonely,
inadequate &
unimport,ant.

Comic
relief, fun
& humour.

Compuleive
clown,
lampehade on
head, etc.
Can't handle
etreee,
marry a
'hero',
alwaye on
verge of
hyeterlce.

Hurt &
abandoned,
anger &
rej ect ion,
feels
totally
inadeguat,e &
no or low
eelf-worth

Take the
focus, takes
the heat,
"see what
he'e done" &

"Leave me
al-one. "

alcoholic or
addict,
unplanned
pregnancy.
Trouble,
legaI
problems.
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Aa an adult Competent, Recovery, Independent, Charmlng
wlth bclp, thla organlzed, has courager talented & hoet &
J.e aleo very reeponelble, good under creatlve. pereon, goodposeible. make good pressure, Imagtnatlve, wtth

managers. can see aseertlve & companyr
Becomee reallty, can reeourceful. qutck wlt,euccegeful help othere r Çood genge
and healthy. can take of humour,

risks. tndependent,
helpful.

t{egecheider-Cruse, 1985, p. 40)

different el-tuation these characterietice could also describe a vlctim of
inceet, gexual abuse, physicaÌ abuse, psychological

abuse and other abuses that adversely affect children raised in a

dysfunctional environment. It is also irnportant to note that not

a1I children raised in an environment where there was alcohol
abuse are affected the same way and these characteristics may not

be evident.

other authors have provided lists of the characteristics of
children of alcoholics. Their lists are, in some cases,

identical to the four noted above, are rewordedr or they have

used a selected number for their article or book. These authors

include Gravitz, 1985,' Morehouse, LgTg; porterfierd, 19g5; siexas

& Youcha, 1985; and Waite & Ludwig, 1985.

Characteristics developed by some authors are targeted for
specific environments or situations. For example, it is
suggested that:
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Table 1O

PERCEPTIONS OF ÀDULT CHTLD'g BEEÀVTOUR

SYMPTO!4S

workahorism, caretaker, controlling, chronic, sickly, anorexic,
ovenreight, perfectionistic, rerationship probremsr-peer worship,
spouse surrogate, emotional binging, undying loyalty.

SOCIETY'S VIETÍ

successfur Anerican dream, roving, dependable, strong leaders,fragile, fashÍonabre, scorned, rrveryrr dependabJ-e, independent,
conforming, cool, close family relationship, over sensitivity,
brave, adrnirable.

PARENTS' PERCEPTTON

Proud, success, mature & responsibl_e, organized, he1p1ess,
attractive, rnedicar probrem, embarrassed, wonderfur Ëelf-
disciplined, very selective high standards, friendty, rDaddyrs
GirIrr , ItMommyt s Boyrr , fulIy honest, traditionaL

PATHOLOGY

Driven, unabre to get needs met, manipulator, starving feelings,
feeding feelings, .compursive, inability to rerate, soðiatry
inept, emotional incest, blaming, contiolling, fearful

CHILD'S FEELINGS

T,onely, tired, .unloved, inadequate, afraid, unsure, angry,
inadequate, guilty, hurt, fear, power, righteousness, ínêecurity.
I{egscheider-Cruse, 1985, p. 102)

1. Children of al-coholics are likety to be

overrepresented in the juvenile justice system

(Chafitz, Blane & HiIl, IïZLì & McKenna & pickens,

1e83);
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2. children of alcoholics are disciplinary problerns

in school (Barnes, L9B4; Gottieb, 1981; Hindnan,

L975; McKenna & pickens, 1991; & Regan, 1984);

3. Children of alcoholics are alcohol and other drug

users (Barnes, L9g4r. Moe, L9g7; & McKenna &

Pickens, 1981);

4. Children of alcoholics do poorly in school

(Hindman, t97S¡ & Barnes, 1-984) ¡

5. Children of alcoholics become r¡orkaholics,

antisocial and irresponsible (Regan, 1984).

All or some of the characteristics noted in Tables g, 10 and

11 and in the examples given above may appry to some of those

raised in a family where al-cohol was a probrem. For some

children, they may identify with only one or two of the
characteristics while other children wilt not identify with any.

rt could be disastrous to insist atl children of alcoholics have

to identify with some or aII of these characteristics. Às noted

earlier' some do not display any characteristics for a number of
reasons. some incrude the ability to compretery brock the

experiences, some did not experience thern, some learned how to
handre chaos and crisis in a hearthy way and some may have been

in their teen years or order when the alcoholism became a

problem.

Dealing with alcohotism and its effects on the family is an

inexact science. There are not concrete theories, studies or
research that describe a1l cases. A number of hypothesis have
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been presented that partially explain alcoholism or explain the

causes for specific cases. Holes can be found in every study

done to date. fn addítion, researchers cannot agree on a

specific set of definitions in which to apply to their research.

For example, what is the definition of rran alcoholic[ or
rralcoholismrr or rrproblem drinkerrr or rralcohol abuserf? I{hen does

problern drinking end and alcoholism start?

The study of alcohol abuse, alcoholism, children of

alcohol-ics and related topics must be done with an rrOpen Mind. rl

At the present state of knowledge, it is important to consider

all aspects and apply those which appear to fit the program being

considered. Consider a1l aspects and do not close the mind

against one theory or hypothesis was a thene used throughout the

workshop.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Outcome & Process

4-t Aims

The aims of this practicum vrere:

1. To expand public awareness of the adverse effects of
heavy drinking and alcoholism on the individual, family
and significant others.

2. To dispel the myths and misconceptions about alcoholisn
through an educational workshop.

3. To provide indepth exposure of how alcoholism affects
the children in an alcoholic famiJ_y.

4. To help deverop an understanding of the resources

availabre in the community to herp all members of an

arcoholic family overcome difficurties they nay be

experiencing and begin to read a 'rnormarrr lifestyre.

4-3 Humanistic Theories

rn conducting the workshop, the faciritator presented

materials according to the hypothesis of Brookfield, (1983), that
rrhuman beings are faced with the morar necessity to make free
choices in the conduct of their livesr' (150). Using the prernises

of the Humanistic Theories in providing choices, new infornation
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made the workshop a worthwhile experience for the participants

and learning experience for the facilitator.

The Social Learning Model's symboì-ic nodelling,

observational learning and reinforcement were used in this
practicum. In general terms, this $¡as a successful modality for
this workshop. Specific facets wilI be discussed separately.

4-3 observational Learning

Lafrancois (1977 ) said rrobservational learning, oE learning

through irnitation, is assumed'to account for a great deal of

significant social learningtt (99). This occurred in several ways

during the workshop:

1. The facilitator used personal experiences to give

the participants rrpermissionrr to disclose their
. ovrn experiences. An illustration of this occurred

when the participants were discussing events from

childhood. The facilitator, who remembers very tittte
of his childhood, mentioned four events he remembers

very clearly.

2. Another exarnple of the advantages of the Socíal

Learning Model format was the individual rewards and

reinforcements achieved by the openness of the

participants. the participants:

a. Listened to each other;

b. Did not cut each other off;
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c. Did not beco¡ne judgnentalr- and

d. Acknowledged the individuality of the other

participants.

Disagreements v¡ere made in the form of personal experiences. For

example, if a participant made a statement and another

participant disagreed, the first one was not tord he was wrong.

The second participant gave a personal example of a similar
experience that pointed out the reason for the disagreement.

These actions and reactions made each participant feel a part of
the group and reinforced their feelings of being a worthwhile

individuar. The participants made the workshop a beneficiar
Iearning experience for each other. As Rogers (L9g6) said, ,rÀ

group is more than a collection of individuals. ft is an ent,ity,
something whole in itself" (100).

A hypothesis of the Social Learning Model, symbolic

modelling, was arso shown to be effective in the rnethodorogy

used. Symbolic rnodelling was used by the facilitator throughout

the workshop to encourage participant participation. Ànother way

symbolic modelling hras used was to alrow the participants to
wander off topic to express concerns or ask questions. This, in
effect, allowed the participants to state needs and to have those

needs addressed which was a consideration when determining how

the workshop would be presented.

The negative comments about going off topic are counter to
the Àdult Learning Model. For example, Brookfield (1983) said,

rrÀdult educators who accept Ihis] propositions wilr not
seek to impose their wirl on students in some kind of
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didactic, authoritarian manner: indeed, they nay eltirely
iãiect the teacher-student division. The student is
paítiatty responsible for deterniníng objectives. and
ðurriculã whilst the educator becomes a facilitator of
Iearning. The end result of such facilitation is the
developlnent of a futly realized personrr (150).

He goes on to saY,

nCarf Rogersra (Lg69) has explored the connections
between úhe hunanistic practice of psychotherapy and the
facilitation role of thä educator. Rogers placed prirnary
importance on the presence of independence in learning
deðIaring that ,thé only learning which significantly.
influencés behaviour is self-discovered, self-appropriated
iããrningr. Such learning exhibits personal involvement, it
is setf-initiated, it peivades the behaviour and personality
of the learner, and it is evaluated by the l-earnerrt (151).

It is for these reasons the facilitator encouraged the

participants to discuss topics of interest, âs long as they were

within the scope of the workshop. This rationale etas explained

to the participants at the beginning of Session One and it was

commented on during the wrap up in Session Six. Some of the

positive comments made by the participants also indicated

acceptance and pleasure with the rnethodology used. Examples of

the comments are:

1. rropen forum. The opportunity to discuss openly

dif f erent perspectives of alcoholism. rl

2. rrGeneral conversation and discussion.rl

3. rrBxcellent discussion where the opinions of all

were important. tt

4. rrThe amount of latitude to discuss our ov/n

perspectives. rl

Quoted by Brookfield in referenced material
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rrThe comments fron personal experience increased

my understanding of sone of ACOÀrs problems.rl

rrThe input by aI1 the part,icipants.rl
ItGood interpersonal reactions. tl

rrl enjoyed the open discussion. Answers were well
inf ormed. rl

4-3 Student Centered criteria

The expected benefits I anticipated were partially realized
in the developrnent and management of the workshop. The workshop

was designed using the Social- Learning and Àdu1t Education Models

as the basis for deveì-oping and presenting the material.
The Adu1t Education Theory hypothesis that individuals,

through expressing their ideas and thoughts in the group setting,
will be in control of their learning experiences and witl let the

facilitator know if their needs are being rnet or they wish

additional information. Most of the participants openly:

1. Discussed the naterials presented;

2. Asked numerous questions; and

3. Stated their ideas, thoughts and opinions.

However, there were two participants who did not voluntarily
say anything during the whole workshop. Even when asked direct
questions, they would respond with a very brief ansv¡er. They did
not reveal personal inforrnation or attempt to state an opinion.

They wouldr oD the other hand, readily criticize in writing on

5.

6.

7.

8.
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the evaruation toors. specific examples of their feedback

included the following statements:

1. ilGroup off track. Did not cover intended materialrr;

and

2. rrI would prefer to stick to the session material.rl
Because of the positive feedback on the open forum method, r did

not maket any rnajor changes.

I found that my counselling experience enhanced the
presentations. Being avtare of body language and communication

styles f was able to respond appropriately to the concerns of the

participants. For example, when a participant indicated in body

language (a frown or a confused look) that they did not

comprehend what, was being presented r would ask them if they

understood what r was saying or r would rephrase the material.
I{hen rephrasing the material brought a tnodt or some other

indication the nateriar was making sense, r felt the participant
understood. I would follow this up with a confirmation question.

r believe that my counsetling experience arlowed me to do this
and it was an effective utilization of experience to make the
workshop a rewarding learning experience for all.

My Social Worker abilities as an educator were expanded by

this workshop. The practicar experience of having the workshop

presented as a group J.earning rnodel (facilitator and participants
on an equal basis) allowed for the free exchange of ideas and the

expression and open demonstration of attítudes and behaviours. I
learned that letting this happen made the workshop less of an
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rrwerr and rrtheyrr scenario and more of an rrq¡srr experience. The

participants enjoyed the rrne\ñ¡rr format which made the conduct, and

delivery a worthwhile learning endeavour.

4-4 PartLcípants Needs

Throughout the workshop, the participants raised and

discussed issues about which they either v¡anted more information

or expression of their opinions. Many times the participants did

not answer a question asked of them and the asker did repeat the

question or make the comment that his/her question was not being

answered. The group appeared to be very cognizant of receiving

accurate data and ensuring they v/ere understood. In addition,

the facilitator asked questions to ensure that infornation was

understood. It was also necessary, at times, to provide answers

in varying ways to ensure the message was understood as intended.

4-5 Participants Expectations

fndividual group member's stated expectations provided their

reasons for taking this workshop. Examples include:

a. rrPersonal and professional growth and

development. rl

b. rrTo learn a little more, understand a littte more,

and perhâps, be a lítt1e less perplexed.

c. rrFor review and new information.rt
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d. rTo learn a wide range of inforrnation on

alcoholisn i.e. how to recognize it, why it
happens and how to deal with it. r

e. tÎhat r wilr rearn more about arcohorics and the
cause of their problern. rl

These expectations must have been met because the
participants returned and attended as many sessions as they
could' some participants \^Jere unable to attend arr the sessions
but the reasons they cour-d not attend were beyond their contror.
For example, one mernber missed two sessions because he had to
attend previousry schedured work rerated meetings. Another
rnember missed one session because his daughter was perforuring in
a major schoor event and he had rnade the commitrnent to attend
before he decided to take the workshop. one participant
requested permission to attend onry the tast three sessions and
one had other cornmitrnents for the first three sessions. None of
the members indicated in any form, that they did not attend
because of the rnaterial_ presented.

4-6 Àssumpitons

some of the assumptions used by the author in deveroping and
designing this workshop are described berow whire others are
discussed in the appropriate section.
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Assunption: The general populace knows very little about

alcohol, alcohol- abuse, alcoholísn and how it affects the

individual, the family and those around the alcohol user.

In addition to comments made during the workshop, recent

nevrspaper articles (See McKinley, 1990 & MacKenzíe, 1990)

indicat,e that alcohol education is required in the Winnipeg

schools. ff these articles are correct, parents know very little
about arcoholism or they are not passing the information on to
their children. rr... three-quarters of students think their
school needs a drug/alcohol programil (MacKenzie, 1990, p. 3) and

rr... 74 per cent of students said information about drugs and aI-
cohol is needed at their schoolsrt (MacKenzie, 1990, p. 3).

fn the past, rrAttempts to proceed with impl-ementation of the

committee's aims were rnet with denial, from the school principals
and the community in general...rr (MacKenzie, 1990, p. 3). The

resuLts of a survey conducted by the Knowres centre, rnc. of the

River East school division has had an inpact on provincial
authorities. rf The province hopes to introduce rnandatory drug and

alcohol education program in Manitoba schools next fallrl
(McKin1ey, 1990, p. L2). This means that by the end of this
decade, the younger population of Manitoba will have a good basic

knowledge of the effects of alcohol on the user, their family and

on society. A major roadblock may have been overcome.

Assumption: Providing factual data on alcoholisrn, its
effects on the family and on Adult Children of Alcoholics issues

v¡ill be an empowering process for the participants.
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Comments made by some of the participants indicate a better
understandlng of arcohorisn and how it has affected then. For

example, one client said, rrAnswered some questions that I had for
sure.rr Conments from other participants included:

a. rrPriceless information for me personalIy.,,

b. rrThe discussion on the definitions helped in ny

understanding of the complex nature of
alcoholism. rl

c. rrA lot of information provided and I think some

ideas/nyths confronted. rl

d. rrvarious personarity traits that fit ne and ÀcoÀ

(untreated) friends (extreme traits) . r!

These statements indicate a gain in knowledge about,

arcohorism and a better understanding of thenserves. This
empowers the individual because they are in a better position to
discuss the topic and understand how it has affected the¡n.

Assumption: The participants who attend the sessions wiLt
be interested in rearning nore about alcoholism and Àdult
Children of Àlcoholics.

This assumption is upherd by noting some of the comments

received on the Post session Report and client satisfaction
Questionnaires. For exampre, the following cornments are an

indication that the participants were interested in learning new

rnaterial.

â. rrOpen forum. The opportunity to discuss openly

different perspectives of aLcoholism.rl
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b. rrExcellent discussion where the opinions of all
ralere lmportant. rl

Assumption: Peop1e want to know good, factual information

about a1cohol, alcohol abuse and its' effects on fanrily menbers.

This assumption is one that is difficult to int,erpret from

the participantts direct statements. However, in a general

sense, the fol-lowing statements indicate the participants needs

are being met with either new data or data that reinforces the

inforrnation they have gained in the past.

a. rrAnswered some questíons that I had for sure.rl

b. Itstimulating interaction which I always appreciate

especially when it generates more Iight than

dark. rl

c. rrThe discussion of the definitions help in my

understanding of the compÌex nature of

alcoholism.rl

d. rrThe filn helped to fill in the spaces ... A lot
of info provided and I think some ideas/rnyths

conf ronted. rl

e. rrI,earned a lot! !tr

f . rrContinues to be a worthwhile experience.:

g. rrGood informative nedicine. rl

Assumption: The way to overcome a lot of the difficuLties
with alcohol abuse is through educat.ion.
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There was no measure used that addresses this assumptíon.

Àssurnption: The way to provide a good educational session

is to meet the needs of the participants.

The open participation of the participants indicates that
they hrere witling to express their concerns and to have their
questions ansvtered. The participation occurred in a number of

ways.

1. There $/ere direct questions on the material
presented. These were answered by other

participants or the facilitator.

2. fnteraction between participants took the form of
discussion and

3. The relating of personal experiences and answering

questÍons.

As with the other assumptions, comments from the

participants indicate their thoughts about the sessions and

whether or not, the session has satisfied a need. Examples

include:

a. rrValues are inportant (Movie) but it, is inherent

upon an individual to set his own. rl

b. rrPriceless inf ormation for me personally.It

c. ItThe discussion of the definitions help Ín my

understanding of the complex nature of

alcoholism. rl

d. rr...¡ the ability to look at how other people view

people who drink too much.r!
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ê. rrThe amount of latitude to discuss our own

perspectives. rl

f. rrl realLy enjoyed the video by Father Martin about
rrValuesrr. Helped to remind me of who I âhr what

I'm worth. It left, me with a positive feeling -
nice way to go home.rl

g. ilThe video answered some of the quest,ions I had -
Itm OK. Just like anyone el_se I have my own

problems but hopefully have sone ar.Jareness and

maybe abLe to break the cyc1e. rl

h. trThere is a choice in life.r!
i. rrVery revealing to ny personal history - Thank

you. tt

j. rrExcellent, carry on. rl

k. rrlnformative and interesting. t,

l. rrl{e1l presented, good info. tl

These statements dernonstrate the workshop met the expressed

and inplied needs of the participants.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5-1 Taroet Group

The River Heights Fanily Life Education Centre, through

their resources, advertised for adurts in the winnipeg Area who

are interested in attending this six-week workshop. The workshop

is on alcoholism and the effects heavy drinking has on the

drinker, the spouse and the children in a famity where the use of

alcohol is a problem.

5-1-1 Recruitment

The River Heights Famiì-y Life Education centre said they

wourd recruit participants for the workshop. They sent pubtic

service announcements to newspapers, television stations, radio
stations and community and schoor newsretters (Appendix g). The

Execut,ive Director arso teì-ephoned personar contacts in the

Social Service Agencies for possible participants. They

recruited one participant for this program who joined the fourth
session, came for the fift,h session, and did not, return for the

finar session. The results of her questionnaires are not

considered in the calculations used throughout this report. The

Executive Director of River Height, Family Life Education Cèntre

said that all prograns are down this year and none of their
programs are fuII. she also said that the programs that had a
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waiting list last year are unable to recruit partlclpants for the

same or sinilar prograns this year.

With less than a week to 9o before the workshop was to

start, the facilitator contacted several individuals to see if

they wish to attend the workshop on alcoholisn. Of the nine

people contacted, five said they would attend. Another

participant, was contacted just prior to the start of the workshop

but, because of prior commitments could not attend until the third

session. The last member heard about the workshop through a

friend after the workshop had started. He was accepted, came to

Session 3 and remained until the end of the workshop.

5-L-2 GrouP ComPosition

The composition of the group \./as as follows:

a. One psychiatric nurse employed in a rehabilitation

setting;

b. Àn engineer with the Provincial Water Works

Department;

c. A salesman for a janitorial supplies company.

d. A regional distribution nanager and entrepreneur.

e. À purchasing agent for a local company.

f. A worker in a centre for mentally disabled adults

who underwent treatment for chemical dependency;

g. An entrepreneur, part time attendant and student;

and
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h. A Housewife (OnIy attended two sesslons).

5-1-3 Demographlc Data

The were six mares and one female attending the workshop.

Their education ranged from grade 11 to a university graduate as

shown on Tab1e 11.

Table 11

Education Levels

Member Education Level
L2 lst Yr Univ Comrnunity

Univ Grad College
GR1l GR

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

BEng

BA (Actg)

,/

/

/

/

The rnaritar status, sex and ages of the participants is
displayed in Table J-2.
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Table t2

Marital Status, sex & Aqe

Age Sex Marital Status

28

39

38

22

31

40

4L

F

M

M

M

u

M

M

Single

Divorced

Separated

Single

SingIe

Married

Married

AGE RANGE = 19 Years MEAN ÀGE = 34.L4 Years

As shown on Table t4, the ages of the seven participants

ranged from 22 to 41 with a Mean age of 34.L4 years which

collaborates the assunption made that the age of the participants

would be between 30 and 35 years of age.

5-2 Schedule

The schedule for the workshop was as follows:

1. Week One:

a. Children of Alcoholics Screening Test

b. À description of the six week program

c. Overview of alcohol and alcoholis¡u

d Video The Other Guy

ê. Discussion

f. Definitions Exercise
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g. Cornpletíon of The Post Session Report

h. Completion of Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire

2. Week Two:

a. VHS: Medical Effects of Àlcohol Use

b. Discussion - Alcohol - General

c. Safe Drinking

d. Exercise Safe Drinking

e. Completion of The Post Session Report

f. Completion of C1ient Satisfaction

Questionnaire

3 . I{eek Three:

a. Presentation - Alcohol & Behaviour

b. AIcohoI and the Farnily

c. Video: Values (Alternative - Alcoholism and

the Family)

d. Completion of The Post Session Report

e. Completion of Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire

4. Week Four:

a. Video Tape - Robert Ackerman Adult Children

of Alcoholics

b. Presentation - Characteristics

c. Exercise Characteristics

d. Conpletion of The post. Session Report
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e. Conpletion of CIient Satisfaction

Questíonnaire

5 . l{eek Five:

a. VHS - The FaníIy Trap (Alternative - Roles)

b. Exercise - Ro1es

c. Presentation - Rul-es

d. Adul-t Children of Alcoholics in the l{orkplace

e. Cornpletion of The Post Session Report

f. Completion of Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire

6. Week Six:

a. Comnunity Resources

b. Alcoholism and the Elderly

c. Question period

d. Conpletion of The post Session Report

e. Conpletion of The CIient Satisfaction

Questionnaire.

f. Handout a self-study package on self-help
groups.

NOTE: As an alternative, a presentation or panel

on Self-Help Groups can be presented in place of
Alcoholism and the EIderIy.

5-2-1 Content

To help the participants make free choices about material
they wished to discuss or questions they wanted to ask, they $/ere
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provided vtith a comprehensive set of topical readings. Besidee

the readings, a film or a video on the subject natter was shown

in each session. The facil-itator then present,ed dat,a designed to
foster questions and self-disclosure. Two methods of presenting
data were used:

1. Factual infornation, i.e. the amount of ethyl
alcohor in 100 proof whisky or the exact, wording

of quotes; and

2. Asking open-ended questions that wourd elicit a

response or responses from the participants.
Àn attempt was made to engage arr the participants in

discussions. The facititator either took an active part or
listened. If it was felt the participants hrere off track or when

discussing infornation that was not consistent with the data
presented the facil-itator wourd bring them back onto the topic.

rt was fert that these rnethods of presenting the data
allowed the participants the opportunity to have their needs ¡net,

as werl as a chance to expand their experience base.

Attitudes, behaviours and thoughts about ethyr alcohor,
alcoholism, arcoholics, and probrem drinkers in most peopre is
based

1. Partly on accurate facts;
2. Partly on myths;

3. Partly on misconceptÍons;

4. Partly on fallacies; and

5. Partly on misinformation.
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Their knowledge of alcohol was learned from their:

1. Personal experiences with ethyl alcohol;

2. Parents;

3. Friends;

4. Peers; and sometimes

5. Educators.

The workshop was designed to provide information on the

factors noted above, because, it was possible to ttbase tthel
teaching upon the previous experiences of the experiences of the

Iearner (Rossman, êt â1., L984 p. 30). To help overcome the

myths, misconceptions, fallacies and rnisinformation that may have

been learned, the facilitator started from the basics and

introduced new data logically, leading up to alcohol problems in
the elder1y. For example, in Session Two, one topic was on the

manufacture of the different types of alcohol, and the alcohol

content of various types of drinks (beer, wine and spirits). The

next logical topic was rrsafe Drinkingrr where the effects of

various amounts of ethyl alcohol on the body hrere discussed. To

show how this happens another topic in Session Two was the
ttMedical Effects of AIcohoI Userr that covered the adverse effects

ethyl alcohol has on the brain, Iiver, esophagüs, pancreas,

heart', and other body organs. Factual information was the ain of

this session.

Session Three concentrated on how ethyl alcohol affects a

personts behaviour. At the end of this session, alcoholisru and
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how it affects the whole fanily was introduced as preparation for

the next session.

Session Four and Session Five discussed the effects of an

alcohol abusive parent or parents on the children.

Characteristics t ot genera)-ized statements as described by

clinicians were Íntroduced. The purpose of this session was to

emponer the participants by developing an understanding of how

the alcohol abuse may have affected them or others they are

acquainted with. Awareness means a person has an opportunity to

decide to change or not to change his/her attitudes and

behaviours. The follow-up topic to characteristics $ras a

discussion on the main rol-es children inappropriately use in a

dysfunctional family. These roles are described by severaÌ

authors (Black, Wegscheider-Cruse, DeCicco, Cermak, Ackerman, and

so on) using various terms as noted earlier in this report. The

importance of this topic is that these roles are taken into

adulthood directly affecting the Adult, Child of an Alcoholicts

relationships and work. The final theme in this topic was about

untreated Adult Children of Alcoholics in the workplace.

Described were the behaviours displayed by these in their work

and working relationships.

The final session concentrated on alcoholisn in the elderly.
The ernphasis of this session was to cornbat the att,itude that it
is okay for elders to drink abusively because they are coming to

the end of their lives and should leave be left alone to rrenjoy

their last days. tl
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FÍnarry, the participants Ì¡ere given a list of agencies and

organizations that deal with alcoholis¡n and abuse in t{innlpeg.
rncluded on the list v¡ere serf-help groups and sociar service
agencies that offer services to people affected by mood altering
drugs
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CHAPTER SIX

6-1 Evaluation fnEtrumentg

The instruments used for eval-uating this practiculn are shown

in Table 14 and described below. The post, session Report was

nodified to neet the needs of the facilitator and to enable hin
to evaluate the session. The client Satisfaction euestionnaire
was also nodified to meet the requirements of this practicum and

to provide a better evaluation of each session. The guestionnaire
Eow Much Do you Know About Alcoholism provided the facilitator
with data on the knowredge the part,icipants had about various
aspects of alcoholism. These instruments were helpful to both

the facil-itator and the participants in understanding the
workshop.

The River Eeights Fanily Life rnformation centre euick
Feedback sheet provides another evaluative tool that was used to
assess the outcome of the workshop. This questionnaire was used

as a posttest and provided data that was considered useful for
evaluation purposes. It was produced by the River Heights Fanily
Live rnformation centre and is used to determine whether the
programs they sponsor will be used in the future.
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Table 13

Evaluation fnstrumente

6-2 Evaluation

6-2-l The Children of Àlcoholics Screenino Test

The Children of Alcohotics Screening Test was used for three

purposes.

1. The first purpose r^¡as to provide confirrnation of
those who indicated on the Denographic

Questionnaire that they hrere Àdult, Children of
A1cohoIics.

2. The second purpose is when they read the questions

it night bring issues to mind. rt could rernind

them of instances in the past that $¡ere atcohol

Instruments

Adrninistered

Pre- Each
Session

Post

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

Post Session Report

How Much Do You Know About
Alcoholism?

River Heights Fanily Live Education
Centre Quick Feedback Sheet

/

/

/

/

/
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related and had an adverse affect on the¡n. The

benefit of this will be to empower them to take a

better look at the rnaterial presented and enable

the¡n to seek help if it, is required.

3. The third purpose is the Children of Alcoholics

Screening Test, rnay also assist participants in
identifying reasons why things are happening to
them today that they are not aware of. It is
quite common for chitdren of alcoholics to have

living problerns and no idea of why or where they

came from. If this questionnaire does this for
them, they will be in a better position to deal

with the identified living probJ-ems.

The Children of Alcoholics Screening Test (Jones, LggZ),

rrwas developed to identify adult children who have lived with at

least one alcoholic parent. ft is a 3O-iten inventory which

measures an individuals attitudes, feelings, perceptions and

experiences related to parental drinking behaviour, ft
identified individuals who:

1. Have been psychological-Iy distressed as a result
of parental drinking. (For exanple, Have you ever

lost sleep because of parents' drinking?)

2. Perceived drinking related marital discord between

their parents (For example, Have you ever heard

your parents fight when one of thern was drunk?)
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3. Have attenpt,ed to controL the drinking (For

exanple, Did you ever encourage one of your

parents to quit drinking?)

4. Have been exposed to drinking-related family
violence (For exarnple, Has your parent ever yelled
at or hit you or other farnily mernbers when

drinking? )

5. Tend to perceive their parents as alcoholic (For

example, Did you ever think that your mother was

an alcoholic?).

6. !{ant to receive help (For exanple, Did you ever

wish that you could talk to someone who could

understand and help the alcohol-related problems

in your family?)

A reliabirity coefficient of .98 is reported for this
instrument,, using a spearrnan-Brown sprit-harf (odd vs even)

procedure. The two sample popurations used consisted of g2

adolescent children of clinically diagnosed alcoholics and 133

adorescents, randomly sel-ected from the chicago schoor system.

The practical convenience of split-ha1f procedures has no doubt

led to their extensive use, however some caution shourd be

exercised when interpreting reliabilities derived in this way as

they suffer from several rinitations. Test scores, for example,

represent one individualts response at one time only so day to
day variation in the subject can not be reflected in the
relÍability coefficient. Also, when the test includes itens
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based on a single element, in this case parental drinking,

spurious resemblance between scores on the two halves may emerge.

If correlation is to provide an appropriate estimate of

reliability, then the two halves should be independent of each

other.

To assess its validity, the Children of Alcoholics Screening

Test, was administered to 82 children of clinically diagnosed

alcoholics, 15 self-reported children of alcoholics and 118

randomly selected control group children. AII were adolescent

age range. Chi square analyses showed that aII 30 itens

significantly discriminated children of alcohotics from control

group children (F (2. 2L2) = 166.4 p less than .0001).

The 'no' tyes' answers on the Children of Àlcoholics

Screening Test are scored 0 and 1 respectivety so a total score

can range from 0 (no experience with parental alcohol rnisuse), to

3O (multiple experiences with parentaL alcohol rnisuse). Jones

(L982), found that a cut-off score of 6 or more reliably
identified 100å of the children of clinically diagnosed

alcoholics and 100å of the self-reported chil-dren of alcoholics.

Twenty-three percent of the control group had scores of 16 and

above. À further validation study was carried out (Jones, L982'),

using a sample of 81 adults ranging in age from 18 to 37 years (M

= 26.4 years). Five subjects reported that at least one parent,

received treatment for alcoholism. Their Children of Alcoholics

Screening Test scores were significantly higher (M = LzZ.B, S.D.
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= 9.71 than the scores of the other 76 subjects (M = 4.4, S.D. =
7 .21. t (79) -2.5 p l-ess than .01rr (Jones e Pilat , L982, .

fn a study conpleted by Bernard & Spoentgen (1986), the

Chitdren of Àlcoholics Screening Test, was used as a support

instrument. The Children of Alcoholics Screening Test scores for
the three groups of this study were:

a. Group 1 - 0.67 (Control group - non Adult

Children of Alcohol-ics) .

b. Group 2 - 13.63 (Adult Children of Alcoholics not

seeking treatment).

c. Group 3 - 20.31 (Adult Chil-dren of Alcoholics

undergoing treatment) .

In summary, the Children of Àlcoholics Screening Test

appears to be a valid and reliable screening instrument which can

discrininate children of alcoholics from the general population.

It was found to perform equally weII with clinical and non-

clinical samples.

When designing the workshop f assumed that among the

participants there will be some Adult Children of Alcoholics. To

assist ne in confirming this assumption, I administered the

Children of Àlcoholiis Screening Test to the participants during

the first sessíon.

Four of the participants scored higher than 6 yeses on the

children of Arcohorics screening Test, which , according to pilat

and Jones (1984), indicates they are Adult ChiLdren of
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Alcoholics. The scores ranged fron 0 to 13 stith a mean of 5.14

(sD 4.821. Individual scores are displayed in Tab1e L4.

Table 14

children of Atcoholics Screening Test Scores

Member Score

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

0

0

7

7

9

l-3

MEAN SCORE 5.L4

Two of the four Adu1t Children of Àlcoholics come from

divorced famities. Both stated their parents divorced when they

were 9 years otd. The divorces vrere due to their fathers'

drinking. one said the father was physically abusive to his

spouse but cannot remember being abused.

6-2-2 Post Session RePort

The Post Session Report used for this project, is an

adaptation of the Lazarus Patient's Therapy Session Report. It

is administered after every session and provides dat,a on:
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1. The participantrs feelings about the session.

2. Subjects talked about during the session.

3. What the participant hoped to get out of the

session.

4. What problens or feelings the participant was

concerned about in that session.

5. The participant's feelings during the session.

6. The participant's feelings about coming to the

session

7. The part,icipant's feelings about, progress during

the session.

8. The participantrs perception of how the

facilitator felt. and

9. How well the facil_itator was understood.

This information can be a particurarry helpful source of
evaluative feedback to the facilitator by providing data on each

session which may be used to change, if necessary, upcoming

sessions. rt can give both the faciritator and participant
additional time to think about and discuss the process, problens

they are having and any changes to the session that are being

contemprated for the next session (Broon & Fischer, Lggz).

The Post session Report Mean scores (Table 15 and Àppendix

11) shows the participants leveÌ of satisfaction with the
workshop. The individuar Mean scores ranged from 6.oo to g.17
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Table 15

By Session Participant,
For Al1 Sessions

Session Mean SD Participant, Mean SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 .40

7.75

7.75

7.00

6.88

7 .43

o.49

0.43

1. 09

t. 07

0.99

o.73

1(6)

2 (A',)

3 (6)

4 (6)

5 (5)

6(3)

7 (3',)

7.33

7.00

8.L7

6. 50

7 .40

8.33

6. 00

o .47

0. 00

0. 37

0.96

o.47

o.47

o.82
Scoring = 1 (Low) to g (High)
O: Number of Sessions Attènded

with the session Mean scores ranging from 6.88 Eo 7.7s.
cornments made by the participants also show the overall general
satisfaction with the workshop. Nearry arr participants made a

positive comrnent for each session. The negative incident,
comments varied from one in session one to seven in session Five
with all sessions being as follows (Numbers in Brackets = Number

of participants at Session):

1. Session One 1(s)

2. Session Two 1(4)

3. Session Three 3 (4)

4. Session Four 2 (Z,t¡

5. Session Five 7 (Bx¡
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6. Session Six 4(7)

* = Includes participant who was not considered in

calculations.
The majority of the negative comments r{ere about the videos

or filns. Examples of these comments are:

1. rrThe movie was excelLent until it came to a point

where the speaker asked us to accept his reasoning for

no explicable reason. rl

2 . rrVideo. Perhaps a bit preachy. It

3. rrThe movie was too long.rl

4. rrThe speaker talked in too much jargon or

technical terms. rl

5. rrMost of the f ilm (du11).rl

6. rrTape was a litt1e long.rl

Four of the six comments came from one participant who wouÌd

rather discuss a topic with the person presenting than to sit and

watch. He has difficulty watching rnaterial and not being able to

question the speaker on point made in the filrn or video. Comrnent

4 vras in reference to Robert Ackerman who does have a tendency to

speak in jargon. However, the participant did not mention this

during the session where it could have been cleared up.

Other negative comments included:

1. rQuestions which appeared to attempt to prompt

only one school of thought (re: disease concept).rt

2. rrl{e may have strayed off topic at tirnes, but the

infornation was useful. rl
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3. rrGroup off track. Did not cover intended ¡naterial.rl

4. ItI would prefer to stick to the session material.rl

5. rrThe discussion was interesting but often got a

fair distance avray from the topic. rl

6. ItMeeting a lot of nice people that I nay not meet

again - such a loss but such a blessing to have met

them. rl

In two sessions, the disease concept was brought up by one

individual who could not understand why alcoholisn was considered

a disease. He was openly challenged by the two A.A. members and

another mernber who is involved in the treatment of drug abusers.

No definite conclusions were made but many aspects of alcoholisn

being a disease or not being a disease vtere discussed. There was

no indication that this participant's opinion changed as a result

of the discussions. It was apparent by comments made during the

discussions, that he was taking the information presented to hin

and applying it against his own experience. This was made

evident by the types of questions he asked the nembers who

chaJ-lenged his belief .

The general comments from the Post Session Report were all

positive and they also reflect acceptance of the nethodology

used. Examples are:

1. ItExplanation was clear without clinical terms -
very suÍtable for the layman.rl

2. rrlrte1I organized presentation consist,ent to

outline. Effective and impacting.rl
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3. rrGreat way to begin the sessions - everyone st,arts
fro¡n the same point of reference.rl

4. rrcontinues to be a worthwhile rearning experíence.rl

5. rrVery revealing to my personal history.rt
6. rrlnformative and interesting.,t
7. rrGood program overall. Let us have the opportunity to

think and evaluate for ourselves.rl

rn summary, the post session Report provides 'arnpry exampres

of the effectiveness of using the Adurt Education Model for
designing and derivering a workshop. comments show the
participants vrere satisfied with the way the workshop was

presented. The comments also demonstrated that learning took
pIace. For example:

1. rrThe discussion of the definitions help in my

understanding of the compJ-ex nature of alcoholism. rl

z. rrDiscussion how some individuals; when confronted
with their condition, can modify their intake of
a1cohol, and control safer l-evel_s.rl

3. rrDiscussion and information regarding the problems

of problem drinkers versus alcoholics. rl

4 - rrThe video answers some of the questions r had -
Jrm OK.l|

5. rrThere is a choice in life.rt
6. rrl,earned a Iot!ltt
7 . Itcontinues to be a worthwhite rearning experience. rl
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8. rrGood program overall. Let us have the

opportunity to think and eval-uate for ourselves.rl

6-2-3 The Client Satisfaction Ouestionnaire (C8o)

The original CSQ was developed by C.C. Attkission, c,

Pascoe, Maurice LeVois, D.L. Larsen, I{m. A. Hargreaves, T. Nguyen

and R. Zwick over a lO-year period at Clifford Attkission's

Evaluation Research Laboratory at the University Of California,
San Francisco. This questionnaire was modified to provide an

accurate evaluation of this workshop.

It, is a self-administered questíonnaire that, wiII be used at

the end of each educational session. The CSQ uses a four-point
bipolar scale for nine of the ten questions. The tenth question

is a rating scale for the films and video tapes used during the

sessions. A major purpose of participant satisfaction research

and the CSQ is to broaden the scope of particípant participation

in the evaluation of human service programs. The CSQ is used for
program evaluation purposes as a gtobal scale and presents the

facilitator information on process and outcome. It witl also

provide an evaluation of the handouts provided and the rnethod of
presentation of materials.

An assessment of this instrument by Nguyen et al. (1993)15

concluded that [the CSQ is an efficiently adninist,ered instrurnent

that:

15 Article not availabte.
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1. Has excellent internal consistency.

2. Is well received by the patients, servLce providers and

adninistrators.

3. is applicable to a wide range of service sett,ings. and

4. has psychometric properties that are stabl-e across

many independent studiesr' (Lettieri, et al. 19gZ).

Modifications made to the C1ient Satisfaction Questionnaire

are designed to rnake it applicable to an educational workshop.

Mínor changes htere rnade to the individual questions to remove the

inplication that it is a treatment service questionnaire.

Tab1e 16 is a breakdown of the Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire for the questions !, 2, 3, 5., 6, 7, and I (See

Table L7l. Provided are the mean scores of each participant for
each session.

The Mean Scores and comments on the Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire'frorn the participants dernonstrate a general

satisfaction with the workshop. These comments basically
parallel those made on the Post Session Report described earlier
in this report. The comments are an important measure of the
process and some will be reproduced for information, emphasis and

to back-up the premise the workshop met the objectives and goals

of the practicum. Exarnples of the comments are:

1. r¡Very effective presentation, consistent to the

outline. rl

2 . rrGood inf o, prof essionally presented. rl
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lable 16

MEAN gCOREg FOR THE CI,TENT SATTSFACTION OUESTIONNATRE
(By Session)

3. rrVery stinulating workshop tonight.tl
4. rrGood session, discussion important. rl

5. rrPriceless information for me personally.rl

6. ItExcellent information on work place behaviour.rl

7. rrGood course, good info. tl

8. rrvery interesting. Answered some questions that r
had f or sure. rr

9. rrGood interaction. Good stinulating probes and

questions introduced. rt

Partic-
ipant

Session

1 2 3 4 5 6

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.0

3.L7

3.33

3.00

3.50

*

*

4.0

*

3.83

3.50

3.50

*

*

3.50

*

3.50

3.50

3.33

*

*

3 .67

3.L7

3 .50

3.L7

*

3.83

3.50

3.36 3.50

3.00 3.00

3.67 3.67

3.67 3. sO

3.50 3.50

3.67 4. O0

3.33 3.33

Range 1 1 1 2 1 1

Legend*=Didnot
Top possibte score

attend session
= 4.00

Questions scored
being high.

t, 2, 3, 4 with 1 being 1ow and 4
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10. rrstimulating interaction which I always appreciate

especially when it generates more light, than

heat. rl

Table 17

Client Satisfaction Ouestionnaire Ouestions Used in Table 1?

1. How would you rate the quality of the workshop
you just finished?

2. Did you get the kind of educational program you
wanted?

3. To what extent has our program met you educational
needs about alcohol and it,s effects?

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of material
you have received? For example, handouts.

6. Have the sessions you received hetped you to
understand more about alcohol and associated
problerns?

7. In an overa1l, general sense, how satisfied are
you with the workshop?

8. ff you were to seek information again, would you
come back to our program?

Questions Not Used in Table L7

4. f f a friend vJere in need of similar inforrnation,
would you recommend our program to him or her?

9. Do you think that the pace of the program was:
too fast, just right, too slow or donrt know?

10. Please rate the filns and video tapes used
during the workshop: good, okay or no good.

11. rrfnfornation accurate but needs further explanation.rl

L2. rrfnteresting inforrnation on seniors abuse.rl
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NOTE: The above comments were not edited for grammar but the
spelling v/as corrected. They were reproduced directly from

the C1ient Satisfaction euest,ionnaire.

Participant, Number 2 rated alr questions, with the exception
of one question in session 1 and 4, with a 3 and in the those two

sessions he rated a question a 4. There was one rating of a 2

for Participant Number 3 for question 3 in session 1.

6-2-4 How !,fuch Do you Know Àbout Alcoholism

This an 8O-item questionnaire was created by the facilitator
and was designed to discover the baseline knowledge of
participants about alcohol and alcohotism. participants were to
respond with either a yes or No or True or False to the
questions. The instructions ask the participants to answer the
questions they are sure of. rf they do not know the answer to a

question they are to leave it blank.

Cornparing the results of the Pre- and post adrninistration of
the questionnaire will provide:

a. how much new information the participants received;
b. areas that were not adequately covered; and

c. changes in attitude.
This questionnaire was used as a pre- and posttest to

deternine if there was any change in knowLedge rever of
alcoholism. There are three r,fays of making a hypothesis of
whether or not the participants gained any new knowledge.
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â. The nunber of unanshrered questions.

b. The nunber of correctly ansvüered questlons.

c. The number of incorrectly answered questions.

Table 18 gives a summary of these points and an indication
of the changes made by the participants.

Table 18

Participants
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Unanswered Questions

Pre-

Post-

Change

28

3

25

45

1

44

13

0

t_3

t4

0

L4

5

16

-11

47

25

22

L2

1

11

Range (-11 to 44)= 55 Mean 16.86

Correctly Answered Questions

Pre-

Post-

Change

38

59

2a

30

76

46

59

69

10

53

68

15

52

48

-4

27 59

38 68

11 9

Range (-4 to 46) = 50 Mean 15.43

fncorrectly Answered euestions
Pre-

Post-

Change

l-1

t7

6

L1

3

-8

L6

11

-5

10

T2

2

23

L4

-9

89

L7 11

92
Range (-9 to 9) = 18 Mean -0.43
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The participant,s, wÍth the exception of one, answered more

questions (Mean increase = 16.96) on the posttest than they did
in the Pretest,. Correctly answered questions (Mean increase =

15.43) also rose, with the exception of one, which shows an

increase in knowledge. rn anal-yzing the responses to the
questions, four of the questions courd be erininated. For

exanple, questions 15 and 45 were either left brank or onry one

answered it correctry. euestions s4 and 67 were correctly
answered by 2 of the seven partÍcipants. ff these questions were

not considered in the calculations the:

1- Range of the Blanks would be 54 with a Mean score

of 17¡

2. The Range of the number of correct ansr^rers wourd

decrease to 47 with a Mean score of change rising
to 15.86; and

3. The Range of the number of incorrect 'answers

changing to 17 with a Mean Score change to -2.7L.
It is assumed that with an increase in knowledge there would

be a change in attitude and the attitude change is also reflected
in the number of attempted questions and correctly answered

questions.
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Rlver Heights Family Life Education Centre Ouick

Feedback theet

This questionnaire was designed by the River Heights Farnily

Life Education Centre to evaluate programs sponsored by then. It

was found that this form provided additional evaluative tools

that wouÌd help in evaluating the workshop.

The first three questions are scored on a Likert type scale

with five categories to use as a rating. One was considered low

or not acceptable with five being high or indicating a high leve1

of acceptance or accomplishrnent. The next four questions asked

for short written answers. The final question asked the

participant to indicate how they heard about the workshop.

This questionnaire is locally designed and has not been

validated or tested for reliability.

The results of this questionhaire demonstrate, both

numerically and verbally that the workshop met the needs of the

participants. Tab1e 19 shows the Mean Scores and Sds for the

first three questions by participant and an overall Mean Score

and Sds of all the participants for each question. The Raw

Scores and answers to the questions are shown at Àppendix LZ.

These mean scores indicate that the rnaterial provided in the

Sessions was considered significantly useful, effective and the

participants gained new knowledge. In analyzÍng the three

questions it becomes evident the participants thought the

workshop was effective. In their response to Question 1 (WilI
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you be able to rnake use of the ideas províded in these

sessions?), the lowest score r./as a 4 out of 5 whlch means they

have gained ner.¡ information they wirr be abre to use in the

future. Tr¡o participants answered euestion 2 (Did you gain new

knowredge or insight into this topic?) with a 3 out of 5. one of
these participants works in the field of chemical dependency and

the other went through two chemical dependency treatment programs

as a patient within the past year. euestion 3 (How weÌr do you

think the sessions h¡ere organized, presented, and faciritated?)
vras answered by all participants with either a 4 or 5 out of a

possible 5.

Table 19

Ouick Feedback Sheet Mean Scores

MEAN SCORES FOR QUESTIONS L, 2 AND 3

Question Mean SD Participant Mean SD

1

2

3

4 .57

4.00

4.29

o.49

o.76

0.45

I

2

3

4

5

6

7'

4.00

4 .67

4.33

4 .67

4.00

4.67

3 .67

o.82

o .47

o.47

o.47

0. 00

o.47

o .47

SCORTNG

1 (Low) to s (High)

Question 1: Usefulness
Question 2: NevJ Knowledge
Question 3: Effectiveness
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The remaining four questions required written answers' Each

questionwillbepresentedwiththewrittenresponses.

Question4:Whatwasthernostvaluableaspectsofthe
workshoP for You? ResPonses t{Iere:

l.llclarifyingsomeofthequestionslhadaboutÀcoA.l|

2.||Theopennindeddiscussionoftopics.||

3. rThe amount of information in the handout material

wasusefulinincreasingmyunderstanding.||

4. rrlnsight acquired through the information provided,

whichdispelledsomeoldrnythswhichlhadandgaveme

new information to Ponder ' rl

5. rrlnteraction ' 
rl

6.||Gooddiscussionsharingofexperiences.||

7 . rtÀCOA issues ' rl

Question5:Whatcouldhavemadetheprogrammoreeffective?
ResPonses:

1. rrI betieve it was comprehensive'rl

2. nshorter filns, assigned topícs for discussion which

wouldkeepsubjectrnatternarrowerandcoverthat

material more intenselY'rl

3. ||Not being a professional in the area, I don't know.||

4 . rrMore group discussion ' 
rr

5. rrMore ínteresting films and more dynamic

Presentation'rl

Question6:Whatfollow.upsessionswouldyouliketohave
offered in the future? ResPonses:
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1. rfCo-dependency. rl

2 - rrÀction groups to promote changes in society and

çtovernnent which enhances the treatment of alcohol
abusers. rl

3. ¡rAn opportunity (conf idential) to discuss on

personal experience. rl

4. rrMore specific focus on abuse issues, cause and

ef f ect. rl

Question 7: Comments: Re size of group:

1. rrGood size - confusing to get to know one another.rt
2. ,close smalr groups, easier to relate and get to know

the other participants. rl

3. 116 10 is a good size.rl
4- rrJust fíne. Bigger may not have rent itserf as

wel-I to open discussion.rl

5. ttTry to keep under t_0 peopJ_e.rt

6. I'About right if aII participate.r'

6-3 Problem Àreas and Recommendations

The main problem area encountered was finding a setting and

organization to sponsor the Inlorkshop and to assist in the
recruitment of participants.

rn August, 1989, The south lvinnipeg Faniry rnforrnation
centre was contacted and requested to sponsor the workshop. The

coordinating comnittee v¡as briefed and appeared interested and
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willing to take the necessary steps to sponsor, advertise and

recruit participants. They were to organize and provide the

necessary space and equiprnent. Around December 15' 1989,

approxinately one vreek before the advertising deadline, the Board

of Directors decided that South Winnipeg Farnily Information

Centre could not sponsor the workshop. They v/ere of the opinion

that sponsoring a workshop on alcoholisn would create a conflict'

of interest with their rnajor funding agency and they would loose

part of their funding. The Director suggested I contact the

River Heights Fanity Life Information Centre for sponsorship.

The River Heights Famiì-y Life Information Centre were willing to

sponsor the workshop and said they would recruit the

participants. Difficulties arose with the timing of the workshop

and the lead tine needed to recruit candidates. There was no

advertising done until earJ-y January, L99O and the workshop was

rescheduled in anticipation of successfully recruiting members.

One week before the workshop was to start, River Heights Farnily

Life Education Centre had no candidates. They had advertised on

.television, radio, in the local newspapers' and by telephone.

6-3-1 Recommendation Number one

Before naking a firrn comrnitment to do a workshop, ensure the

sponsoring agency has the required approval from aIl leve1s

within the organization. If necessary, get the commitment in
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writing and make an offer to rnake any presentation necessary to
the agency to sell the program.

Another problen area in derivering the workshop was the

number of topics and quantity of material to be presented in the

time aLlotted. The schedul-ed topics ended up being great,er than

the anount of tine availabre to present them. However, with the

rnajority of the didactic presentations backed up with a handout,,

the participants could read on their own time, thereby filling in
the blanks.

There is no way of being able to predict the type of
participants that witl take the workshop, what their needs are or

how much they will express themselves or ask questions. For this
particurar workshop, five of the seven participants lJere:

1. Very verbal;

2. Asked a lot of guestions;

3. Gave examples from their personal experiencesi

4. Challenged other group mernbers; and

5. Ensured their needs \^/ere met.

Às a result not all of the programmed material was covered

and four of the six sessions ran 3O-ninutes over the scheduled

time.

It was not possible to do the exercises scheduled for each

session, with the exception of one. This was partry due to the
amount of material available and partly due to meeting the needs

of the participants. There v/ere sufficient questions and

discussion taking place to provide new information and learning
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experiences for the participants. Cutt,ing the discussions off to

do an exercise would have compromised the participantts needs by

taking unnecessary control over the sessions.

6-.3-2 Recommendation Number Tvto

Reduce the number of topics to be covered. However, ensure

there is sufficient material- available to cover times when there

lvas 1ittle discussion or few questions. An alternative would be

to have a number of exercises available that could be stipped in

to ensure the topics were covered in sufficient detail.

6-4 Continuation

One of the hidden objectives of doing a practicum is to use

the experience to enable the student to offer workshops and

seminars on the selected topic. This objective is being realized

from the results of this practicum. River Heights Fanily Life

Education Centre has arranged for a workshop to be conducted at

the Sturgeon Creek Collegiate in the St. James School Division as

an evening class. This is scheduled for the period May L' 1990

to June 5, 1990.

Future plans include the conduct of one-half and one-day

workshops for professionals in the social service agencies in

Winnipeg. If interest is indicated, the workshop will be

extended province wide'
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6-5 FoIlow-up

Four months after the end of the workshop, a follow-up

discussion was held with all of the workshop participants to find
out if taking part in the workshop had made a difference in their
lives. All indicated that the material presented and discussed

has made an impact in the way they view the use of alcohol, how

they interact with others and how they feel about themselves.

One of the ÀCOA participants said that participating in the

workshop made her reaLize she is ttokaytt. That feeling has not

left her. Before the workshop she had some concerns about how

seriously her father's drinking had affected her. By reviewing

the handouts, viewing the video tapes and reading the material
presented she discovered was not adversely affected. To her, the

workshop was a beneficial part of self-discovery.
Ànother Àdult Child of an Alcoholic reveal_ed that

participating in the workshop helped him to better understand

what his parents had gone through in relation to alcohol. He has

returned to the Adult chirdren of Arcohorics self-herp Group

meetings with a better understanding of his problems and the

alternatives open to him. He stated that this decision was the

result of the information he gained in the workshop.

one of the participants was a heavy, dairy drinker. Before

the workshop he would have two or three drinks after work each

day and had a tendency to drink excessivery on the weekends.

since participating in the workshop, he no longer drinks on a
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daiLy basis. When he does drink, he drinks less, because he is

now conscious of the effects alcohol has on a person.

One of the A.A. participants said that he no longer feels

there are only two types of drinkers - social and alcoholic.

His participation in the workshop helped hin realize that each

person is affected differently. He said he looks at drínkers in

a different light, now and is not so quick to label then.

Another À.4. member who had cornpleted treatment for

substance abuse approximately one year before attending the

workshop said that the one thing that made the biggest irnpact on

him was how non-alcoholics view alcoholism and alcoholics. The

information he learned from the Workshop reínforced some of the

information he gained while in treatment and provided additional

data. He stated that he feels more confident when discussing the

effects of alcohol on a person and especial)-y in the l2-step

meetings he attends with others.

Another participant said participating in the workshop

helped him understand some of the experiences he has had in the

workplace with coworkers and other employees. I{hen the different

characteristics and behaviours r^/ere described he was able to

recall people who had displayed these dysfunctional attitudes

and behaviours. He believes he could now be a better supervisor

and is developing an empathetic understanding for families that

displayed those attributes.

He was the only participant who suggested some changes to

the workshop, should it be used in the future. He said that he
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found some of the terminol-ogy difficurt, to understand. His

reconmendation was to either provide a rlist of wordsr or to
explain new terminology. He also suggested reducing the amount,

of materiar. rn that wây, the number of topics wourd be fewer

and covered in greater depth.

À participant with teen age and pre-teen age children
described how he is abre to provide his children with more

factuar information. He feers he is better abre to herp his
chiÌdren understand the differences between having a drink and

abusing arcohor. The workshop provided him with a better
understanding of alcoholisn and how it affects the whole family
and especially children raised in an arcohoric home. He also
related that he is now very conscious about the amount he drinks
and the frequency. Workshop participation made hin realize how

powerfur alcohol is and the damage it can do, not onry to his
health, but also to relationships.

During one of the sessions about adutt chirdren of
alcoholics, a question v/as asked about children raised in a hone

where alcohol was not a factor. The response to that question
assisted one of the participants to free hirnself from guilt,
shame and responsibility he has held for a number of years. t{hen

he was l4-years old his father died at home. The part,icipant,
said that he tried to revive his father by using artificial
respiration. He was not successful and as a resul_t, he braned

himself for his fathers death. He said he thought, he shouid have

been able to save his father's tife. The result was that, he took
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over responsibility for the family's well-being and attempted to

look after his nother. The unreaListic sense of responsibility

adversely affected his social life because he felt he had to work

in the evenings and weekends to help provide for the fanlIy. It

seriously affected personal relationships with peers and gir1s

because he did not have the time to develop meaningful

relationships
Shortly after the completion of the Workshop an acquaintance

told hirn of the death at work of a co-worker. I{ithin minutes of

his collapse, he v/as attended to by two trained first aiders and

by anbulance attendants within ten minutes. They v¡ere

unsuccessful in reviving hin. The participant said that he

immediateJ-y made the connection between this death and his

fathers death. He said he believes he is now free of this guilt

from the past because of the information gained in the l{orkshop.

He related that he has Ìearned to reevaluate a number of

incidents in his past life and is managing to start again with

new beliefs and attitudes about himsetf and others. This

participant asked if the Workshop was going to be run again

because he wants to pick up the information he missed and to

retake the session on adult children of alcoholics. His final

comment was trlt is nice to realize that I an not nutslrl
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6-6 Concluslon

At the end of the l,lorkshop I felt rny goals had been met,.

Àlthough the size of the group v/as srna11, it represented a good

cross-section of society. rncruded in the participants were

professionals, businessmen, blue collar workers, A.À. members,

ÀCOA's, heavy drinkers and social drinkers.

The follow-up interviews with each participant indicated

learning did take place and that an attitude change was

accornprished. rt helped some participants find out they are
rrokayrr; others to reeval-uate their drinking patterns; sorne had

misunderstandings clarified; one was able to understand some of
the dysfunctional behaviours he observed in the past in coworkers

and acquaintances; and all said they gained a better perspective

of the effects of alcohol on an individual.
The workshop was a successful mediun for enhancement of my

skill developrnent and abitities to develop and present

educational workshops that have a positive outcome for
participants. It was challenging working with agencies,

recruiting participants, and implementing theoretical methodotogy

into a rrreal lifetrsituation. As shown by the results of the
evaluation toors, hy expectations of how and what to present, in
what order to present the naterial and to find materials that
wourd meet the needs of the participants were met. r followed

the principles of experience, modelling and irnitation frorn the
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social J-earning theory and applied then to the adult learning

model.

I bel-ieve that knowledge is power. Knowledge allows a

person t,o make informed choices. Learning accurate, factual and

practical inforrnation Leads to better decision-making which can

lead to a better and healthier lifestyle'
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Appendix 1

CHII.,DREN OF ÀLCOHOLICS SCREENING TEST

Firet Name Sex Male Female _ Age

Pleaee check the anEwere below that beet deecrLbe your feelJ.nge'
behaviour, and experiences related to a parent'e alcohol uEe. Take your
time and be ae accuraÈe as possible. Answer all 30 gueetlone by
checking either "Yes" or "No".

YES I UO QUESTTON

-l- 
1. Have you ever thought that one of your parente had

a drinking problem?

-l- 

2. Have you ever lost sleep because of a parent'e
drinking?

-l- 

3. Did you ever encourage one of your parentE to quit
drinking?

-l- 

4. Did you ever feel alone, scared, nervous, angry, or
frustrated because a parenÈ was not able to etop
drinking?

-l- 

5. Did you ever argue or fight. wit,h a parent when he or
ehe was drinking?

-l- 

6. Did you ever threaten to run a!^ray from home because of
a parent's drinking?

-l- 
7 ' ffi,iol,!"i;!: ::i;-i;ål:t at or hit vou or other ram*v

-l- 
f . 

iñffi *:: Eliluf""rd 
your parenÈs fisht when one of

-l- 

9. Did you ever proÈect another family member from a
parent who was drinking?

-l- 

10. Did you ever feel. like hiding or empt,ying a parent'e
bottle of liguor?

-l- 

11. Do many of your thoughts revolve around a problem
drinking parent or difficulties that arlee because
of his or her drinking?

-l- 

L2. Did you ever wish your parenÈ would etop drinking?

-l- 

13. Did you ever feel responsible for and gullty about
a parenÈ's drinking?

14. Did you ever fear that your parents would get divorced
due to alcohol misuse?

-l- 
1s' 

::ffi"ï;T"E"3ío'lll3iåi"r:::i=å'3r"IfiÈ:::.::h:*i".,,a
shame over a parent's drlnking problem?
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-l- 

16. Dtd you ever feel caught in the mtddle of an
argument, or fight between a problem drlnklng parent
and your other parent?

-l- 

17. Dld you ever feel that you made a parent drink
alcohol?

-l- 

18. Have you ever felt that a problem drtnklng parent
dld not really love you?

-l- 

19. Dtd you ever resent a parent'e drinking?

-l- 

20. Have you ever worried about a parent'e health
because of his or her alcohol use?

-l- 

21. Have you ever been blamed for a parent'e drinking?

-l- 

22. Did you ever think your father was an alcohollc?

-l- 

23. Did you ever wish your home coul-d me more like the
homes of your friends who did not have a parent wlth a
drinklng probJ.em?

24. Did a parent ever make promises to you that he or
ehe did not keep because of drinking?

25. Did you ever think your mother was an alcoholic?

-l- 

26. Did you ever wish you could talk to someone who would
understand and heJ.p with the alcohol related
problems in your family?

-l- 

2?. Did you ever fight with your brot.hers an eistere about
a parent's drinking?

-l- 

28. Did you ever stay away from home to avoid the drinklng
parent or your other parent's reactl-on to the
drlnking?

29. Have you ever felt sick, cried, or has a "knot" in
your stomach aft,er worrying about a parent,e drinking?

30. Did you ever take over any chores and duties at home
that were usually done by a parent. before he or ehe
developed a drinking problem?

TOÎAL NUMBER OF YES ANSWERS
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POST-SESSTON REPORÎ

Àppendix 2

First, Name

Please circle the nurnber that cones
your feelings about the session you

closest to describingjust conpleted

Not Productive
at all

Moderately
Productive

Extremely
Productive

Please try to describe at l_east one positive and one
negative learning experience or a part of the discussion
that occurred during the session that might help explainyour rating.
POSITIVE IJEARNTNG EXPERTENCE

************************************************************
OTEER COI{MENTs

(Bloom & Fischer, L)BZ, p. ZZgl
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Appendix 3

CLTENT SATTSFACTTON OUESTIONNAIRE

First Name

Please help us irnprove our program by answering some
questions about the workshop you have received. We are
interested in your honest opinions, whether they are
positive or negative. Please answer all of the questions.
We also welcome your comnents and suggestions. Thank you

""
CIRCÍJE YOUR ANSWER

1. How would you rate the quality of the workshop you just
finished?

2.

3.

Excellent Good

Did you get the kind of

12
No, Definitely No,

Almost al-I of Most of ny
my needs have needs have
been met been met

4. If a friend were in need of
you recommend our program to

L2
No, Definitely No, f don't

Not Think so

Quite Indifferent or
Dissatisfied MildIy

Dissatisfied

Fair Poor

educational program you wanted?

34
Yes Yes

only a few of None of my
my needs have needs have
been met been met

similar information, would
him or her?

Not Not really Generally Definitely

To what extent has our program met your educational
needs about alcohol and it's effects?

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of material you
have received? For example, handouts.

34
Ves, I think

So
Yes

Definitely

Mostly
Satisfied

Very
Satisfied
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6. Have the sessions you received helped you to understand
more about alcohol and associated problens?

4321
Yes, they Yes, they No, they No, they
helped a helped really seemed to
great deal somewhat didnrt help make things

confusing

7. fn an overall, general sense, how satisfied are you
with the workshop?

4321
Very Mostly fndifferent or Quite

Satisfied Satisfied MifdIy Dissatisfied Dissatisfied
8. ff you ï/ere to seek inforrnation again, would you come

back to our program?

1234
No, Definitely No, I donrt Yes, I Think Yes,

not, Think so so Definitely
9. Do you think that the pace of the program was:

1234
Too Fast Just Right Too Slow Don't Know

10. Please rate the films and video tapes used during the
workshoP' 

Good okay No Good
1. Cha1k Talk on Alcoholism

2. Medical Effects of Alcohol
Use

3. Alcoholisn: The Famiì-y

4. Adu1t Children of Alcohol-ics

5. Rol-es

COMMENTS

(Lett,ieri, Nelson, & Sayers, Lgg'l , p. 40)
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Appendix 4
First Name

HOTÍ MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT ALCOHOLTSM

Circ1e your response in the column opposite each of the
following statements or questions. The responses are either
TRUE (T), FALSE (F), YES (Y) or NO (N). Please answer all
the guestions you are sure of and do not answer the ones you
are unsure of.
TRUE FATSE

T F 1. Alcohol is not a stimulant.

T F 2. Afcoholism is found among respectable and productive
citizens.

T F 3. An alcoholic's excessive drinking is the Eource of aII
most of his/her problems.

T F 4. A heavy drinker is not an alcoholic if he is able to
stop drinking for several weeks at a time.

T F 5. Anyone who drinks alcoholic beverages might become an
alcohol ic

I F 6. Most alcoholics are complet,ely unconcerned about their
problem.

T F 7. The alcoholic usually intends to get drunk when he
drinks.

T F 8. Thé alcoholic is seLdom hetped by any type of treat-
ment.

T F 9. An alcoholic cannot be forced to take treatment.

T F 10. The alcohoLic deserves the same consideration from his
employer as any other sick pereon.

Y N 11. fe this a satisfactory definit,ion of "Under the
influence of alcohol?" A persoD is under tbe
influence of alcohol when, due to tbe inbibing of aI-
cobol, he has lost to any extenÈ, some of that clear-
ness of intellect and self-control be would othe¡r.¡ise
possess. "

Y N L2. Can you diagnose drunkenness by a phyeical exam?

Y N 13. can you detect pure alcohol on a person'e breath?

Y N 14. Is drinking alcohol a good remedy for snake bite?

Y N 15. WiIl you get as drunk on beer ae by drinking the
same amount of wine or spirits (rye, rum, vodka,
etc. ) ?

Y N 16. Will you get drunker by switching drlnks (for example,
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18.

19.

NY
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golng from beer to hard liguor) than by drlnktng the
Eame amount of alcohol ln one form euch ae rye?

Doee the eatlng of onionE or garlic lnterfere wlth the
breath test, for alcohol?

fn a dlabetic, would the sugar in the blood produce
enough alcohol to interfere with the blood test for
alcohol?

Ie alcohol a member of the anaesthetic eerLee of
drugs?

Should you wait at least 3 hourg after drinklng 2
highballs to be sure it is safe to drl-ve?

fs alcohol taken as a medicLne necessary Ln the
treatment of any disease?

Doee alcohol increase the vlsual aculty or the
aculty of any other sense?

9üi11 taking a drink of water the morning after the
night before, when considerable wine wae drunk,
produce intoxication?

Is it a good po).icy to take a few'shots'of whieky
to warm one up just before being exposed to very low
temperatures?

Can one accurat,ely prophesy the per cent of alcohol
in the blood knowlng on t.he amount of alcohol a pereon
drinks?

Can one state the minimum amount of alcohol consumed
from the per cent of alcohol found in the blood?

Does loss of judgment and the ability for eelf-
criticism occur before there are obvious eymptomg of
intoxication?

Can an exceptional person have 0.15t of alcohol in hie
blood and st,ill retain all of his facultiee?
Is alcohoLism hereditary?

Some social drinkers consume far more alcohol than
even late stage aLcoholice.

Tranguillizing drugs, such as Librium or Valium,
are often valuable in maintaining the recovering
alcohol-ic through his first year or so of sobrlety.
An alcoholic with over ten yearE sobriety may safely
t.ake an occasional social drink.

Alcoholism should be considered a s)rmptom of an
underlying personality or menÈal disorder.
The first. step ln psychotherapy with an alcohollc ig
determining the underlying reasons for drlnking.

20.

N

2t.

22.

23.

32.

24.

25.

26.

Y N 29.

T F 30.

27.

28.

31.

33.

FT 34.
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T F 35. The epouse of the alcohollc ie often a prlmary cause
of the alcoholism.

T F 36. Alcohotlcs Anonymous (AA) has been more effective than
peychlatric treatment ln helping alcohollce to
recover.

T F 37. The maJorlty of alcoholtcs who etay eober in AA for
two yeare continue to remaln eober lndefJ.nLtely.

T f 38. The lncidence of alcohollsm among men le conetant
among aII major social classes.

T F 39. At least one out of fifteen drinkere developa
alcoholism.

T F 40. Studies suggest alcoholics usually lack the etrength
of character (will povrer) required to give up the
excessive drlnking.

T F 41. An alcoholic is as blameless for his conditlon ae a
diabet ic.

T F 42. About one-fourth of all al.cohoÌics are on ekld row.

T F 43. Research has failed Èo esÈablish any definite genetic,
biochemicaL, or personaLity factor ae a basig for
alcoholism in all al-coholics.

T F 44. Achieving genuine insight into the dynamic caueee of
his drinking wilI usually lead the alcohollc to
recovery.

T F 45. Assessment of the freguency and quantity of alcohol
intake is of little value in diagnosing alcohollsm.

r F 46' Ii;iål'å,3:il:i'"i:: :"î:iä":"å"åi'3:,i33"31 sål-,r*
develop alcoholism.

T F 47. The prognosis for alcohoLism is such that profee-
eionals should spend their time working with more
hopeful categories.

T F 48. The Et.rong resistance among alcoholics to admittlng
their problem is in large part due to eocJ-ety'e
attitude toward alcoholism.

T F 49. An alcoholic who has fallen off the wagon (relapeed)
more than four times may usually be regarded ae a lost
cauge.

T F 50. Most alcoholics seem to be unusually eeneitive to even
covert rejecting attitudeE of profesgionalE.

T F 51. Becoming unconscious from excess drinking le called
a blackout.

T F 52. fnvoluntary treatment of an unmotivated alcoholLc
has been shown to be effective in many caEeB.
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53. Profegsionals are often wlee to advlee the epouee to
coneider creating a crieie by separaÈlon from the
unmotivated alcoholic afÈer lesger meagureg have
fa11ed.

Mogt wlves of alcoholicg tend t,o become more emotlon-
ally.dlsturbed when thel-r husbanda are malntatnlng
eobrlety.

Optlmal.treat,ment (versus no treatment) lmprovee the
alcoholic'g chances for recovery more t,han-the
neurotics's.

Alcoholism is a self-inflicted dieeaee.

A epouse or ot,her informant ehould be Lntervlewed,
If possible, whenever a drinking problem ie euspected.

A brief drinking history should be obtained on every
new adult, client in any-kind of helptng 

"g"n"y.
À person who never consumes anything etronger than
beer is probably not an alcoholic
One may be a thoroughly rellable worker on the job and
etill be alcoholic.

The ability to confine drinking to weekends euggeeta
that a person is probably not alcoholic
ÀI-Ànon is the companion group to AA for femaLe
alcoholics.

Alcoholics often seek help for emotional or
famity problems without ever mentioning a drlnking
problem t,o the interviewer.

Probably the best criterion for definlng a person as
an alcoholic is whether drinking has continutng
adverse effects on his/her life.
Eighty to ninety percent of those who have
alcoholism either go into treatment or attend A.A.
meetlngs.

Educat,ion about, alcoholism often helpe the alcoholic
reduce his resistance to accepting hls/her condltion.
An alcoholl-c must hit bottom before he can begln the
recovery process.

On. the average, an alcohoLlc who ie maintaining
eobrlety has no greater number of serioue emotlonal
problems t,han other people in general.

Alcoholics are prone to abuse any other chemical
substance given them which produces a eedatlve effect.
It is usually wise t,o conceal liguor when entertaining
a recovering alcoholic in your home.

The suicide rate among alcoholice le markedty higher

I 55.

59.

F 63.

67.

69.

70.

T F 56.

T F 57.

58.

60.

61.

62.

64.

65.F

I

T

66.

68.

T 7L.
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than for the general population.

T F 72. A person who can abstain from drlnklng for long
intervale ie not a true al-coholLc.

T F 73. ft ls best to wait untll an alcoholic admlte hle
probJ.em and stops drinking before offertng profee-
elonal help.

T F 74. The professional can best help by adding hle pleaa
to that of the family in urging the alcohollc to
quit drinking.

T F 75. A pereon's real character emergeE when under the
influence of alcohol.

1 F 76. The attitudes of the professional person are nore
responsible for his frequent hostl-lity toward the
alcoholic client than the Iatter's behaviour.

T F 77. fn essence, alcoholic drinking boile down to a
simple question of wiII power.

T F 78. People who say alcoholism is an illness often behave
toward the alcoholic as though it were a moral
weakness.

T F 79. Alcoholism is an insidious, progressive, and treatable
illness.

T F 80. Treatment facilit.ies often do not treat problem
drl-nkers any differently than t.hey do thoee diag-
nosed as alcoholics.
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ANSWERS TO TEST YOT'R A.O.

frue. Alcohol le a depressant and Iike other anaeathetlce'
depreeeee the central nervous system.

Irue. Alcohollem does not favour people by rettgton, claae,
economLc etandlng, colour, or any other way. There are
differenceg that can be measured in certaln groups but alcohollem
affecte all societl-ee and all levele. ft appeare to affect the
lower claeeeg more because they are the onee whlch are eeen ln the
treatment centres and self-help groupe. The "upper c1aaE' recelve
more help ln denying the problem and the resultlng phyelologlcal
and peychological difficulties associated wlth alcohollem.

frue. Àlcohol ig the main cause of the maJortty of the problems
an alcoholic has. Alcohol is a drug and when a person drlnka they
are under the lnfluence of a mood altering drug. Thte meane thelr
thinking, behaviour, actions, attitudes, eÈc. are drug affected.

False. Stopping for a period of time ig not an lndLcation a
person le not an alcoholic. There are different typee of
alcoholice. one is called the "Binge" alcohollc who may go on a
'binge' once a year. However, when he/she goee on the binge iÈ
createg problems - either financial, lega}, marltal, eocietal, or
work, or all of them. NormaL).y the binge will etart off laetlng a
weekend, and over time the length of the binge will increase and
may laet a month or more. Time is not the key to determining
whether a person is an alcoholic or not. The key ie what happene
when the person drinks and what effects does it have on hie/her
life.

True. No one knows what causes a person to turn from a social
drinker to an alcoholic drinker. There are no predictable cluee
an individual can use to determine without a doubt lf they will
become an alcoholic later in life. However, there are Eome
gtudiee which say there is a difference in the blood, l-n the
levele of zinc in the body, the way alcohol is metabolized in the
body, genetic factors, etc. that a perEon can have teeted to eee
If they meet the criteria established by the applicable study.
Some of the things a person can look at are the drinking attttudes
and behavioure of their family, how they drink (gulp or eip), what
doee alcohol do for them (i.e. does it make them feel good and ie
it a positive experience?), and the reason(s) they drink.

False. Most alcoholics hate what they are doing and feel
completely frustrated and they feel they have no alternatlves.
Glven a choice, most alcoholics would not behave the way they do
but they feel powerless to change. They do not know how. One of
the reasone euicide is so high among alcoholice ie they eee no
other way out of their dilemma. Alcoholics know they are hurting
their families, friends and peers. Alcohol le a poeltlve
experl-ence for them, at the etart, and they do not eee alcohol ae
the problem - it is something else - and they are not eure what it
le. If you do not know what the problem is, how can you fix lt.

False. Alcoholics do not drink for the same reasoner a socLal
drinker doee. AIcohoI does somet.hing positive for an alcohollc -
it makeg them feel good. Therefore, an alcoholic drinks to feel
good. UnfortunaÈely, as the alcohollcs' tolerance developa, lt
takeg more and more alcohol to "feel good." As time goee on, the
alcohollc does not feel good any more, but drlnke to feel
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alcoholie drinke more and more, the drunker
is not a planned actlvity, but the regult of
those poeitlve feelinge he/ehe experienced when
drinking.

False. Although the "success" rate of most treatment centreg 1g
relatlvely low, treatment does help a large number of alcoholice.
The educational part of the treatment programe aeelsts the
alcoholic l-n underetanding how alcohol affecte him/her and may
provlde an tneight lnto why the person drlnkg they way they do.
one of the reasone for t,he low succe€rs rate Ls that the alcohollc
le put into treatmenÈ too soon. Àlthough the alcohol ie
completely out of the system within 96 houre, tt takee much longer
for the 'braln" to become drug free. In other worde, the "brain'
hae become conditloned to operating under the influence of the
drug and lt has to relearn how to function drug free. Thls
proceEE takeg three to six monthe. If the alcohollc could remaln
abetlnent for the three to six months and then take the treatment
program the success rates would be higher. Another reaEon for the
low succeEs rates may be that the treatment centreg treat all
patiente the same way. They do not provJ.de lndlvlduallzed
treatment programs which would concentrate on the problemg of the
indLvldual drinker. It. seems that succese ls al.eo dependent upon
a good, etrong aftercare program where support is offered in the
form of underetanding and guidance. Many Euccegeful alcoholics
have ueed the fellowship of Àlcoholics Anonymous, othere have
returned to the church, and others have found st,rong support from
their peere. Successful treatment is a multi-faceted progra¡n
which consl-ders the alcoholic/problem drinker, their famil.iee and
aftercare.

True. Very few, if any, really volunteer for treatment. There le
eome klnd of pressure behind every person who enterE treatment.
For example, it may be the court system, the family, the'boEE',
friende, peers, social service agency, housing authorlty,
financlal coneiderations, and so on. If an alcoholic waite until
he/she ie ready for treat,ment, chances are they wlll never get
lnto treatment. Good treatment programs emphasJ.ze a change of
attitude ln their programs. Most guccessful alcoholice etarted
changing their attitudes while in a treaÈment program and
continued to do so when they leave treatment.

lrue. Studies have indicated it takes from eeven to ten yeare
before alcoholism seriously affects an employees job performance.
The employer has spent a lot of money and time in training thie
lndividual and to get rid of him/her because they have an alcohol
problem doeE not make sense. Emp).oyers would be better off
eupporting the individual by insisting they go into treatment and
eet up a atrong support system. The questlon ie, how many timee
doee the employer support the aLcoholic? Alcoholiem le a relapee
prone condition. Therefore each person has to be treaÈed aE an
indivldual with individual circumstances being coneLdered. The
employer has to be carefuL they do not, become enablere. Refueing
to cover up for the alcoholic and insisting they get help and
provldlng support is the best first step an employer can take.

Yes.

No. A pereon being examined may temporarlly pu11 hlmself together
and glve a better account of himself than he would if he were not
under ecrutiny. AIso, ordlnary physical examinatl-on doee not ehow
the deterl-oratlon of Judgment and the acuity of the EenEeE.
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Flnally¡ about 100 pathological conditione cauee e¡rmptoma whlch
reeemble thoee of alcohol.

No. Vle emell the flavouring of the drink but not the alcohol.
Pure alcohol, l.e. gln and vodka, leave no telltale breath emell.

No. A pereon bitten by a snake may be In ehock whlch Le Lncreaeed
by the depreselng actlon of alcohol.

l{o. The large amount of water in beer ie reeponelble for elower
absorptton of the alcohol.

l¡o. the lntoxtcatlng actlon depends upon the amount of alcohol
regardleee of the type of drink, assuming that all- the drlnke
contain abouÈ the game amount of water.

No. It hae been stated that these substances lnterfere but the
breath test le specific for alcohol.

No. The augar in the blood of a diabetic does not change to
alcohol.

Yee. Alcohol ls chemícalIy related to ether, chloroform and other
anaeetheticg.

Iea. The two highbalts contain a total of about two ounces of
pure alcohol. It takes approximately 2 hours to fully metabolize
one ounce of alcohol. A healthy person metabolizes approximately
2/3 an ounce of pure alcohol per hour.

No. Alcohol le not a specific or cure for any dieease, unleee one
coneiderg "r,rorry' a disease, and a drugged indifference a cure.

llo. Ae llttle as 0.04t of alcohol in the blood may reduce vlsual
acuity as much as the wearing of dark glasses after eundown. The
other Eensea are also less acute.

lfo. the pereon may become eick but he ls not lntoxlcated.

tfo. The feeling of warmth after drinklng ls caused by the
dilatlon of the superficiaL capillaries. This condltion is
aseoclated wÍth rapid Loss of body heat.

No. To even guesa at what t.he concentration might be, one would
have to know the amount of aLcohol consumed, and also over what
perlod of time this amount was imbibed.

Tee. When a 150 pound man has 0.159 alcohol in hls blood he has
accumulated 3 ounces of absolute alcohol which indLcatee he drank
at least that amount of alcohol. Thie would correspond to the
amount of alcohol in 6 ounces of 100 proof whisky or the amount of
alcohol in elx 12 ounce bottLes of 3.2t beer.

yes. the person l-s not ar^rare of his shortcoming although careful
psychologÍc examination may indicate marked loss of effíciency.

No. The lndividual may give a good account of himself but he hae
neverthelese loet enough of the clearness of intellect and self-
control he would normally possess to materially interfere wit,h hie
mental and phyeical capabilities.

No. Children of alcoholics brought, up in foster homeg have
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beÈter recordg regardlng alcoholism t,han the normal populatlon.

Irue. Some eocial drinkers consume remarkable great guantltlee of
alcohol but manage to escape devel-oping alcohollam, aE manlfeated
by aerioue adverse life effects. AIeo, advanced alcohollcs, due
to decreaeed phyeiological tolerancer ßây reguire relatively
ltttle alcohol to achieve intoxication.

False. The commonly prescribed tranqullizere tend to alter the
mood eÈate in euch a way as to pose a grave rlek. Elther the
chemLcal dependency wlll elmply be traneferred from alcohol to the
drug, or elee the pereon will also return to alcohoJ- uee, reeult-
lng ln a dual problem.

Falee. Wldeepread experience shows a very high rtsk of returnlng
to alcoholic drinking is present regardless of how long a period
of eobrLety precedes an attempt at social drinklng. Occaeional
reporte of lndividuals successfully doing this, lf true, repreeent
exceptione (see guestion 73). There are studies lndlcatlng the
diagnoele of alcoholism is not being correctly done and a large
number of those diagnosed as alcoholics are in fact problem
drlnkere. The hypothesis is these problem drinkere can be taught
to drink aocial-Iy, with no serious coneequences. If this provee
to be true, then the response to this queetion would be a
"quallfied" true.

False. Alcoholism should be considered an illness, not a slrmpt.om.
lfhlle other disorders often coexist, the alcoholism J-e ueually by
far the most serious in iÈs impact. It is recognized ae a diseaee
by the American Medical Association and other health authorltiee.
Àttempte to treat alcoholism simply by treating the presumed
underlying disorder have been notably unsuccessful. However, the
diagnoeie of "alcoholism" must be correct. The Bame can not begaid for problem drinkers.

False. The flret step in psychotherapy is to attempt to arrest
the drLnking by heLping the individual recognize and accept
his/her condition, and motivat,ing him/her toward sobriety. Only
during eobrlety can any persisting emotional probleme be iden-
tlfied (aa dietinct from those resulting from alcohollsm) and
succeeEfully dealt with.

False. No person can make anyone an aLcoholic (or an epileptic or
dlabetlc). At worst, another person's behaviour may provide a
convenient and often accepted alibi for drinking, which the unwary
profeesional may mistakenly reinforce.

False. Alcoholics Anonymous is not a treatment program of any
klnd. ft ls a support network which will aseist an indlviduat
maintain eobriety.

Irue. Avallable studies of AA show longer perlode of eobrlety are
correlated with increased probabllity of malntainl-ng further
eobriety, even though reLapses may occur at, any point. The
probablllty of permanent sobrlety never reacheg 1.0. After two
years, the probabiJ.ity is about .7.

true. The myth which suggest,s alcoholics are primarily found at
the bottom of the social ladder is now known to be false. There
ls evldence, however, that, the incidence of alcoholl,sm anong s¡omen
l-s distlnctly higher in the upper cÌass
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rruc. The best avallable estimates of the number of people who
drink and the number who are alcoholic leads to thlE
concluelon. One ln fifteen ls considered coneervative,
eetLmatee range as hfgh as one ln etght.
Falee. Actualryr.there are no studies whlch meagure "strengt,h of
character" end thle concept ie a gro6s overeimpllficatlon oi
what le Lnvolved in recovery (see questions 45 and 78).

Truê. The condltlon of alcoholism is a condltlon whLch wae
certalnly not developed lntentlonatly any more than dlabeteg.
Thue nobody ehould be blamed for lte, occurrence. Once aware of
It, both the alcoholic and the diabetic have a responatbtttty to
arreet and control their illnesses.

False. EetLmates of the proportion of alcoholics on ekid row
generally range from 3t to 8t.
Erue. rn epite of a considerable body of accumulated reeearch, no
epecific etiologic factor has been clearly demonetrated. A
combinaÈlon of these factore will probabry eventuarry be found to
explaJ.n the lllness of alcoholism.

Falee. Experience has shown that insight, whire oft,en of definite
va1ue, l-e not sufficient for recovery. There must also be apoeitive attitude change, emotionar acceptance of the conditJ-on,
and, ueually, a long-term supportive group involvement.

lrue. rn addition to the probrem of verlfying the "how often' and
'how much' varlable, ident,ical ans\ders could be accurately glven
by an alcoholic and a non-alcoholic. The definltlon of an -
arcoholic centres of the issue of adverse life effects, which ig
not necessarily correlated with amount of aÌcohol intake per Ee.

False. Most, authorities agree that some unknown factor or eet offactora, whether physiological or psychological or both, muet
exiet ln additton to the consumption of alcohol as euch, in order
for alcoholiem to develop.

False. As a chronic condition subject to relapee, arcoholiEm doeg
not provJ.de a group wtth as high a remission rát,e aE some dleor-
dere. Alcoholics, however, provide great rewardg to the helper by
the enormoue _qua].itative- improvement in those who do benefitl bythe number of other people (and society ín general) aided when -
recovery occurs, and even by cases of partial improvemenÈ in thoge
who have been previously rejected as hopeless.

rrue. Ífhlle several other factors undoubtedJ-y contribute eig
nlflcanÈly to the denial system of the al-cohoLlc, the enormorlE
moral stlgrma strll attached to alcohorism may be regarded ae a
maJor component of the resistance one observès.

False. Even a casual acguaintance with any population of al
cohorlcs shows it is very unsafe to classify añybody ag a'loet
cause' because some of those previousLy so labelled- are noet
leadlng eober, product,ive Lives, and othere wtll follow sult.
Ílhlle the probabitlty of recovery may decrease as repeated
attempts at treatment fail, one never knows which lndividual wlrlultimately make lt.

f*9. Due perhaps to his vast experience at being rejected in
varioue overt or subtle ways and the conseguent eipectancy of
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rejectlon, plue hls or her own skill ln "conning" others, the
alcohollc te ueually expert at detectlng reJectlon, dlegulsed or
not.

False. Becoming unconscious from alcohol coneumption Le paaelng
out. A blackout ig a period of alcohol-induced amneala¡ that ie,
an lnablllty to later recaIl one's actlone whlle lnebriated,
though one le conscious during the period. The amneela ueually
Involvee a tlme period of hours, but can extend to days or even
weeke, l.e. for úhe durat,ion of a prolonged bender.

8rue. Contrary to popular belief, motivatlon le not egeentlal
prJ-or to treatment. There is abundant evldence that many, lf
not moet, alcoholies become motivated durlng, rather than before
treatment. In fact, many so-called voJ.unt,ary patlents only eubmJ-t
to treatment ag a vray of coping with etrong eocial preaeure or
other non-legal forms of coercion. Available studLee ehow that
treatment results are eguaJ. for voluntary and lnvoluntary
patiente. One may also remember that alcoholiem is generaJ.ly
fatal, and al.I but the most extreme civil libertarians belLeve l-n
eocJ-ety lmposing treatment when the probable alternative ie deaÈh.

True. Related to the previous guesÈion, some form of pressure or
coercion Íg often necessary to push the alcoholic into treatment
after elmple confrontation and persuasion have falled repeatedJ.y.
depending on indlviduaÌ circumstances, a separation may be the
moet reaeonable avenue of producing t'he necessary crieie, and the
profeeeJ.onal is well advised to discuss this alternatLve wlth the
ambLvalent spouse, who, with the rest of the family, ie deeply
eufferlng.

FaIs€. One of the prevalent myths is that wlves of alcoholice are
l-nvariably eeriously neurotic and are qrorse when the hueband ie
sober. !{hil.e many such women c}early do exist, the majority are
normal people who develop emotional problems as a result of the
enormoua family dieorganization in alcoholism, and these probleme
moet often diminish with the period of sobriety. Thue, while the
perJ.od of lnltial sobriety may reguire an extensive readJustment
of the whole famÍIy, most rdives wilI become notably lese disturbed
In the process.

True. The rate of recovery for the average aLcoholl-c can be
Lmproved from an est,imated 10-20t without t,reatment to 50-70t with
optlmal treatment. The comparable estimates for neurotLcE would
be 60-70t wlthout treat,ment to 70-908 with optlmal treatment.
Thue, while more neurotics recover, treatment playe a relaÈively
more useful role with alcoholics. NOTE: These percentagee are
euspect.

False. While the simple physical act of ingesting alcohol ie
indeed perpetrated by the individual, his acquirlng alcoholl-em le
no more eenslbly regarded as self-inflicted than breaklng a leg
whlle ekiing or developing a serious side effect from ueing a
preecribed drug. In all three cases, the indivldual voluntarily
engages ln an activity; he probably has some awareness an element
of rÍek may exist, but has no way of knowlng until too laÈe that
he will be one of the minority who unintentionally fall
unfortunate victim t.o a generally acceptable activity. Shoutd
theee be called self-infllcted problems?

Trus. FLret, the denial. system of the alcohoLic Le euch that the
extent of the alcohol problem may only come to ltght when lnforma-
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tlon Is obtalned from an lntlmate. Second, alcohollEm deeply
lnvolvee arr famlly membere and lt te hlghly desirable to lnclude
the key people from the beglnnlng of treatmènt. Some tl-mee the
denlal eyetem ln famlly membere le as strong as it Is in the
alcohollc. AE a result¡ they will also deny there iE a problem
with alcohol and rationalize the problem ae eomethlng elee.

lrue. Àlcohorlem is a cent,ral factor rn a substanttal portlon of
people who eeek help at almost any type of eoclal or heal.th
agency, and approprJ-ate service can eerdom be rendered gucceseful-
ly unleee el¡ch.critical fact,e are known. A routlne drlnklng
hletory emphaeizing the behavioral resurte of alcohol uee wlll
ueually determLne if a problem may exist, and further lnformatlon
may be eought ae needed (see guestion 64).

Fales. This Ls a cornmon myt,h, and one often explolted by beer
alcohorl-ce l-n their deniar eystem. Keep ln mind that arèohol ie
alcohol, and there is more alcohol in a 12 oz bottle of etrong
(6t) beer than in a I l/2 oz shot of 90 proof whisky. A caEe of
beer ie.eguivalent to well- over a guart (actual.ry about 38 oz) of
euch whieky (Caee of beer = 12 beer).

True. whlle job probrems are cornmon to many arcoholice, etudlee
show the majority stay reliably at. one job for many yeare, only
being fired (or going bankrupt) at a late stage of tñe illnesg.
Job longevity ie often used as a handy alibi in the denlar eyetem
and ehould not be considered a cont.raindication of diagnoelng
alcoholl-em.

False. Thls ls another myt,h comrnonì.y exploited by the
arcoholLc. A large number of alcoholLcs spend arl week counting
the houre until the closing whlstle on Friday, eo the weekend
bender can officialÌy conìmence. He/she never faits to aseure
themeelvee and others t,hat he has no problem becauee 'r neverdrink during the weekr " convenienÈly ignoring the fearfur damageoccurring on weekends (often including Monday morning)

Farse. Al-Anon is an independent organization pararlel in form
to AÀ but exclusivery for the family or friende of the alcoholic.
The epouse or other fami).y memberg may receive immense herp ln At-
Ànon, through Èhe information, support, and guiding philoeóphy,
whether or not the arcohoric is involved in herping himeelf-oi
herself.

True. Such eymptoms are depression, anxiety, insomnia,
peychoeomatic upsets, and marit,ar or family conflicts, plue armoet
any other complaints, may be directly related to alcohol problems
whlch are never spontaneously reveared. rt is not even uãcommonfor the apouses of arcohol.ics to ignore or minimize the rore ofdrinklng becauee they too may shun the moral etigma of alcohollem
and prefer to aee the.drinking behaviour as vo).uñtary and 'mererya eymptom. " In practice, many or all of the problems are theresult of the alcoholism process raÈher t,han lndependent
peychodynamlc factors.

True. vlhile other element,s are usually included in formal
definltlone of alcoholism, thls featurè is a cor¡ìmon denominator.rt ls aleo dire.lry observabLe; that ie, the eociar, psychologi-
cal, and/or phyeicar consequenceE on the lndividuar;e-tife beõome
apparent, and event,ually demonstrate both the severity of the
problem and the failure of any solutl-on except alcohoj. abetLnenceto provlde a remedy.
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Fal¡e. Antabuee ie a drug which causeE a hlghly unpleaeant
phyelologtcal reaction when any alcohol j.e lngeeted or ueed. It
le a valuable adJunct to a recovery prograrn. It Íe a beneflt to
many, because lt virtually eliminateg the com¡non hazarde of
reactlve or lmpuleive drlnklng. The lndlvldual only hae to make a
eingle decleion each day, i.e. take the p111. The drug hae gome
eide effecte and lt takes several daye to leave the eyatem after
ceeeatLon of uEe. Note: In the safe lower doeage in uee today,
the reactlon to alcohol is much milder than formerly, when the
high doee led to violent and occasional fatal reactlong.
Reactlone have occurred from shaving lotions, cough medicinee,
deodorlzere, etc. that contain alcohol.

lru€. Becauae of hts/her den!aI system, the alcoholic wLll
believe otherg are worse off than they are. ObJectively preeented
educatlon ehowlng the facts about the condition - lts nature,
eymptome, progression, and treatability - will often perml-t the
lndividual to recognize and accept his/her problem. Pereonallzed
gtatementsr ê.9. "you are an alcoholicr " often serve merely to
recharge the defense system.

False. Thls is another cornmon myth which has been ehown by
experience to be false. t{hile it is true that motlvation for
change ueually requires some crisis or other serioue coneeguence
of drinking, these wilI occur many times before any extreme
bottom, e.g. ekid row or organic psychosie, is reached. The
imp)-ication of course is that, treatment should lnstlgated ae early
ae poseJ-ble. Success rates are better for those who enter
treatment early than for those aft,er gross deterioration l-E
preeent.

Irue. Sober alcohollcs reflect the entire spectrum of peychologl
cal adjuatment from exceptionally healthy to profoundly dlsturbed.
Experienee Euggests they manage to cope wlth life'e probleme about
as well ag other people, on the average. Cliniciane, espeelal.ly
in psychlatric settings, often forget they deal mainly with the
more dieturbed segment of the population, and the vast majority of
recovering alcoholics are invisible to them, i.e. functioning
euccegefully without professional help.

True. Alcoholism may best be considered a particular form of
chemical dependency. This dependency will usually manlfeet ltself

whether the sedative is in the form of an alcoholic beverage
or a medl-catfon. fn fact, other chemicale affecting the mood,
such ag etimulanÈs and pain relievers, pose an equally grave
riek of abuee in the chemically dependent person.

Falge. Hiding ).!guor is both a naive and condescending act toward
the sober alcoholic. It is naive in ite assumptton that phyelcal
proxlmity alone causes the alcoholic to drink, and condeecendlng
in thaÈ lt, faile to ehow respect for the fact he/Bhe lE conetantly
exerclel-ng hie choice to abstaln, since Iiguor ie always easily
available.

frue. StudLeE of suicide show alcoholism l-s one of the most
potent factors in predicting high risk of suicidal behaviour.
Other maJor factors tn suicide, such as depresslon and eocial
l-solatLon, are correlated with the progression of alcohollsm. It
ehoul.d be noted that intoxÍcation may lmpair Judgment to produce a
eul-cl-de when the intention to dle is not even etrong. Many
"accldental" deaths, (drug overdoses and auto craehea, etc.) are
also related to alcoholism and may have involved eome degree of
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Eulcldal intent.

Fal¡e. Many alcohollcs have stayed eober for 15 to 25 yeara or
more. the only criterion of alcoholiem le the effectg on the
lndlvldual when he ls drlnklng. the ueual reeult of resumptlon of
drinklng (relapee) after any length of eobriety, le a remarkable
rapld return to the etage where the person would be lf they
continued alcoholic drinking.

False. Profeesional help should be offered at any or all polnte
to an alcoholic. Even though motivation appeare poor, lf the
lndlvldual le willing to come and Èalk, the profeselonal ehould
continue to attempt to get him to come to grlpe wlth his/her
problem. Ae mention Ln item 53, even treatment glven coercively
can be highly effective.

False. A plea, whether given by a profeselonal or anyone elee, lE
almoet alwaya ineffective. Educat,lon about alcohollem plue
pereietent correlation of adveree life effecte with the pereon'e
drinklng, done objectively by the profeseional, offere a much
greater probability of bringing about a desl-re for eobrlety.

False. What is "real" character? SuppoEe a man ls poltte and
gentle 362 daya a year, but gete sarcast.Íc and aggreeeive on the 3
daya a year when he/she gets drunk; or perhapE a r.roman who le
ueually very prim and proper gets to be a sexy seduct,reee when
drlnking. !{hich is their "real" character? Are not both kinds of
behavlour aspects of their total personall-ty, the atypical
behaviour whlle intoxicated nor more "real" land perhape leee)
than thelr customary behaviour. Besides, while intoxlcated thelr
behaviour le drug affected.

rrue. l{hile the alcoholic client sometimeE may behave Ln un
degirable r¡rayE, (not keeping appointmente, coming to them
intoxl-cated, being dishonest. or being difficult to help), moet
profeeelonale have a negative aÈtitude aE Boon ae the alcohollc
labet le attached tcj a client. They expect the woret. Even when
the alcohollc's behaviour as a client is reasonably eatlefactory,
hoetility Le often apparent. some behaviour, which would be
accepted as part of another disorder by the professional, may well
lead to rejection when done by t,he alcoholic, becauae it "provee"
the poor motivation. untreatability, or moral inferiortty.

False. Due to the very nature of chemical addiction, for the
alcohollc to control his/her drinking (that is, drlnk eoclally but
not to exceÊra) is no more a question of willpower than le etopplng
one'B fall from a high building halfway down. The only known
solutlon, total abstlnence, does requlre Etrong wlllpower, but
even thls ie no slmple guestion. Most people with alcohollem
reguire relatively long-term help from outside sources, euch ag
AA, whlch teach a nev, way of life to combat the etrong presEurea,
both lnternal (psychologlcal) and external (social conformity) to
drink.

Irue. !{hile publlc education aimed at changing attltudeg hae led
many people to pay lip service to the disease concept of aI-
coholiem, the vast majority, professional people J-ncluded, show by
thelr rejecting behaviour they really belleve the alcohollc lie
not eick but almply weak-wilLed and einful.

Irue. Alcohollsm develops insidiously rather than euddenly or
obviouely. It has a progressive course which hae been empirically

76.

77.

78-

79.
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charted. It is treatable wlth demonetrable regulte coneÍ-derlng
the chronlc nature of the disorder, i.e. eubject to control but
not cure.

80. Irue. MoBt treatment centers do not dietlnguleh the dlfference
between problem drlnkere and alcohollce. If fact, mogt treatment
centreg claeelfy alI cllente as alcohollce or drug addlcts,
regardless of the extent of their drinking/uslng or aeeoclated
probleme. In addition, lf a person does not admlt they are an
alcohollc and does not attend AÀ, they are coneldered treatment
faJ-luree, regardless of their drinking attitude and pattern after
treatment.
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ANSWER SHEET

1, T
2. T
3. T
4. F
5. T
6. F
7. F
8. F
9. F
10. T
11. Y
L2. N
13. N
L4. N
15. N
16. N
L7. N
18. N
19. Y
20. Y
2.L. N
22. N
23. N
24. N
25. N
26. Y
27. Y
28. N
29. N
30. T
31. F
32. F
33. F
34. F
35. F
36. F
37. T
38. T
39. T
40. F

4L. T
42. F
43. T
44. F
45. T
46. F
47. F
48. T
49. F
50. T
51. F
52. T
53. T
54. F
55. T
56. F
57. T
58. T
59. F
60. T
6L. F
62. F
63. T
64. T
65. F
66. T
67. F
68. T
69. T
70. T
7L. T
72. F
73F
74. F
75. F
76. T
77, F
78. T
79. T
80. T
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RIVER HETGHTS FAHILY LTFE

EDUCATTON CENTRE

ACOA/AIJCOHOITI Stf WORKSHOP

DE}ÍOGRAPHTC DÀTA

UATJE FEMÀLE 

-

Appendix 5

FIRST NN.fE
AGE

EDUCATION
UARTTAL 8TÀTU8
******************
E.AVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A SELF-HEIJP GROUP
I.ÍEETING? YES NO

IF yEg, 9nIAT SEIrF-HEIJP GROUP(S) DID yOU
ATTEND

******************
WNÀT PRO!.IPTED YOU TO ATTEND THTS
IVORKSEOP?

********t***
* * * * * * WIIAT ARE YOUR EXPECTATTONS?

*a*a**¡****** * * *** *******t*t**
(Please turn this for¡n into the facilitator at the first,
session)
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Àppendlx 6

ADUI,T CHTLDREN OF ALCOHOLTCS

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

SESSION ONE

Jan 23 Description EqulpmenÈ

7:30

7245

8: 10

8¿25

8:35

9 225

9:30

Introductlons and Overview
Facllltator
Partlcipants

Completlon of CAST

ExerclEe - Definitions

Break

Film: Father Martin's Chalk
On Alcoholism

Questions

Completion of Post, Session Report
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

Fllpchart

Flipchart

Film
Proj ector

Jan 30 SESSION TWO

7:30

8:00

8:30

8:40

9:05

9:25

Alcohol - General

VHS: Medical Effects of
AlcohoI Use

Break

Exercise - Safe Drinking

Safe Drinking

Completion of Post, Session
Report & Client Satisfact,ion
Queet,ionnaire

Flipchart

vcR

Fllpchart
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Feb 6 SESSION THREE

7:30

8:00

8: 30

8:40

9 225

Alcohol & Behavlour

Alcohol and the Family

Break

FiIm: ÀIcoholism: The Familv

Completlon of Post Session Report
Cllent Satisfaction Questionnaire

Fllpchart

Fllpchart

FiIm
ProJector

Feb 13 SESSION FOUR

7:30

8:05

8:30

8:40

9: 10

9 ¿25

Video: Robert Ackerman -
Adult Children of Alcoholics

Characteristics

Break

Characteristics

Exerclse - Characteristice

Completlon of Post Session Report &
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

vcR

Flipchart

Flipchart

Feb 20 SESSION FIVE

7:30

8:00

8: 30

8:40

9:10

9 225

VHS: The Famil-v Trap

Exercise - Roles

Break

Rulee

ACOAE in the Workplace

Completion of Post Session Report &.Client Satisfact.ion Questionnaire

vcR

Flipchart

Fllpchart

Flipchart
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Feb 27 SESSION SIX

7:30

7 ¡,45

8:30

8:40

9:15

Communlty Resources

Alcoholiem and the EIderIy

Break

Alcoholism and the Elderly

Completion of Post Session Report &

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

Flipchart
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Àppendix 7

RIVER HEIGIITS FA¡{TIJY LTFE EDUCATION CENTRE

COI'RSE TITLE ALCOHOLTSM & ADULT

1. USEFUIJNE9S: Will you be able to rnake use of the
ideas provided in these sessions?

NO, NOT USEFUL EXTREMELY USEFUL
12345

2. NEW KNOWLEDGE Did you gain new knowledge or insight
into this topic?

NO, NOTHTNG
12

GAINED STGNIFICANTLY
345

3. EFFECTMNESS How well do you think these sessions
t/ere organized, presented, and

facilitated?
POORLY DONE EXÎREMELY VüELL

12345

4. I{hat was the most valuable aspect of the workshop
you?

I{hat could have made the program more effective?

What follow up sessions would you like to have offered
in the future?

Conments: Re size of group:

Other: (Continue on Reverse)

How did you hear about this prograrn?

_ Frj.end _ TV/Radio _ Church Bulletin
Free Press Winninecr Sun Leisure

Friend
Winnipeg Sun Leisure Guide

_ River Heights Cardinal Called the Centre

DONE

for

5.

6.

7.

8.

_ Brochure _ Other (Please Elaborate)
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Àppendix I
RTVER HEIGHTS FAMILY LIFE EDUCATTON CENTRE

ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES USED
TO ADVERTTSE PROGRAMS

The River Heights Family Life Education Centre advertises
their programs through the following organizations and
agencies.

TELEVISTON STATTONS

1. Cablevision Public Service Ànnouncement

2. VIDEON Cable TV Public Service Announcement,

3. CKND TV Community Billboard

4. CBC TV Public Service Announcement

5. CFWFT TV Communication

6. CKY TV Public Service Announcement

7. Manitoba Television Network public Service

Announcement

RADIO

1. CBC Radio Pub1ic Service Announcement

2. CJOB Radio Promotions

3. CKJS Radio Cornmunity BilLboard

4. CKRC/CKWG Public Service Announcement

5. CKSB Radio Canada Communication

6. CKY/CITI Radio Pronotions - p.S.A.

7. L29O FOX Radio/CHIQ News Room

8. CFRW Radio Public Service Announcement

NEI^ISPÀPERS / NEWS LETTERS

1. l{innipeg Free Press Bil}board
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2. I{innipeg Sun Community Billboard
3. The Manitoban Public Service Announcement

4. The Projector Editor

5. The Flyer Force public Service Announcenent

6. University of f,Iinnipeg
Students Association Editor

7. Century 21 Newsletter

8. The Downtowner

9. M.S.O.S. Journal

10. Seniors Today

11. The Voice

L2. Jewish Post & News

13. Free Press Weekly

ORGÀNI ZATTONS /AGENCT ES

PubLic Service Announcenent,

Public Service Announcenent

Publ-ic Service Announcement

Public Service Announcement,

Public Service Announcement

Public Service Announcement

Community Calendar

A.P.r.N child & Fanily support Branch, community services
Àir Canada, Personal Services Manager
Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba
Assiniboine Park-Fort Garry community parks & Recreation
Branch
Augustine Resource Centre
Big Brothers of Winnipeg
Canada Post, EAP Coordinator
canadian Mental hearth Association, Manitoba Division
Carter Day Care
Catholic Pastoral Centre
Charleswood Health Unit
chird Guidance clinic, seven oaks unit, school Division #10Child e Fanily Services, Centrat $finnipeg
Child & Fanily Services of Central Manitoba
Child e Famity Services, Eastern Manitoba
child & Family services of winnipeg west, st. James Area.child e Famiry services of winnipeg !rrest,, charleswood ÀreaChild Guidance Ctinic
Child Guidance CLinic of Greater Winnipeg
Children's Home of Winnipeg
Childrents House
city of Winnipeg Social Services Department
city of Winnipegr Public Hea1th Wurêing
city of lvinnipeg Hearth Department, south District Nursing



office
City of Winniþe1,
city of Vfinnipeg
Clinic Inc.
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E.A.P. Coordinator
Health Departnent

Connunity Services and Corrections
Community Action Centre
Contact
Crisls Pregnancy Centre
Deer Lodge Cent,re, Employee Health & Welfare, Coordinator
Department of Health
piãbetes Education Resource, cornrnunity Service
Discovery ChÍldren's Centre
Early Childhood Education Council, Manitoba Teacher's

Society
Elnwood School
El-mwood FarnilY Resource Centre
Employee Assistance Centre
Fanily Services of WinniPeg
Family Day Care
Fanily Conciliation Services
Fort Garry Woments Resource Centre
Great West Life Assce. Co., Medical Rooms
Greater Winnipeg Gas company, Prograrn Coordinators
Health & CornrnunitY Services
Health and Welfare Canada
Hea1th Action Centre
Health Sciences Centre, Children's Hospital, ChiId

Development Hea1th Sciences Centre, Children's
Hospita}, Department of Social Health Sciences Centre,

Conmunity Services Centre
Health Sciences Centre, Woments Centre
Home & School Parent/Teacher Federation of Manitoba
Irnmigrant Women' s Association
Jewish child & Family Services
Keystone Counselting Associates, Director & Counsellor
Kildonan Family Resource Centre
La Leche League
La Leche League, Charleswood GrouP
Lamaze Prepared Childbirth Classes
M. A. C. F. E.
M.E.L.D. Manitoba
}f .G. E.A.
M.S.O.S. Journal
MacDonal-d Youth Services
Manitoba Department of Hea1th, Education Services
Manitoba Government Enployee Assistance Program Coordinators
Manitoba Foster Parents Association
Manitoba Health, Maternal & child Health
Manitoba Health, West District
Manitoba Health, Health Promotion
Manitoba Hydro, EAP Coordinator
Manitoba Teacherts Society
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Manitoba Teachers Society, EAP Coordinator
Margaret Park Elernentary School
Miserlcordia Hospital, SociaI Service Department
Mount Caramel C1inic
New Facess
Northeast, Winnipeg Fanily & Child Extended Socia1 Services
Northeast Chlld & Family Services
Northwest, Chíld and Family Servíces
Parent Support Program
Parents Without Partners
Planned Parenthood
Rockwood School, Educational Resource Centre
Seven Oaks School Division
Social Planning Council-
Society for Manitobans with Disabilities
South l{innipeg Family fnformation Centre
Resource Centre
United Church Resource Centre
United Church of Canada, Winnipeg Presbytery Offices
United tlay
University of Winnipeg, fnterfaith Pastoral Inst.
University of Manitoba, Continuing Education
University of Manitoba, Faculty of Human Ecology
University of Manitoba, Counselling Services
University of ManÍtoba, Departrnent of Family Studies
Victoria General Hospital, Social Service Department,
Volunteer Centre
West, Probation Services
Windsor Park/Southdale Resource Centre
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RESUIJTS OF PRE- AND POST TEST
Appendix 9

HOI{ I,fUCH DO YOU KNOW ÀBOUT ÀLCOHOTJISU

7654321

1. T
2. I
3. T
4. F
5. T
6. F
7. F
8. F
9. T
10. T
11. Y
12. N
13. N
14. N
15. N
16. N
17. N
18. N
19. Y
20. Y
21. N
22. N
23. N
24. N
25. N
26. Y
27. Y
28. N
29. N
30. T
31. F
32. s
33. F
34. F
35. F
36. F
37. T
38. T
39. T
40. F
41. T
42. F
43. T
44. F

*
T
*
F
*
F
F
F
T
T
Y
*
*
*
*
N
N

Y
Y

N

N
N
Y
Y
N
N
*

F
F
F
F
*

TT
TT
*T
F
TT
F*
F*
FF
TT
TT
YY
*N
**
N*
N*
NN
NN

YY
Y
N
NN
N
NN
NN
*
YY*N

T
*
F
F
F
F
*
T
T
T
F
*
F
I
*

T

*

*

*

*

T
T
*
F
T
F
F
F
*
T
Y
N
*

N
N
N

Y

N
N

N
N
Y
Y
N

f rllr rlrT *lr
F plr
r rltF rlr
F FIF
F plr
T *lr
r rltY vlvN l¡¡N NIN
N l¡¡
N 'r I'tN ¡¡ll¡N l¡¡N l¡¡Y vlvY vlv
N *l*
N NIN
N ¡¡IHN ¡¡l¡¡
N ll¡Y l.Y l*N ¡¡l¡¡N *!*
r lrF lr'
F rlr'F rlr
F rl¡'
F rlr
F *l*
T *l*
T *IT
T lr
F rlp
T rlr
F rlr* rlrF rlr

F
F

F
F
*

T

*
*

T
T
*
F
T
*
F
*
T
T
Y
N
*
N
*
N
N
N

v
Y
N
N
N
N
*
*
v
N
N
*
*
F
*
*
F
*
T
T

T
T
T
F
T
F
F
F
*
T
Y
N
*
N
*
N
N
N
Y
v
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
*
F
F
F
F
P
*
T
*
T
F
T
F
T
F

F
*

T
F

TT
TT
T*
FF
T*
*F
F*
F
TT
TF
YY

*
N

*

N

Y

N

Y

T

F

F
*
T

N
*
N
N

N
N

v

N
N
N
N
*

Y
N
N

F
F
*
F
*
*

T
F
*

T
F

TT
TT
*F
FF
*1
FF
*F
*F
TT
TT
YY
NN
N*
NN
**

N
N

Y
Y
N
N

N
v
Y
Y
N

F
F
F
*
F
*
T
T
*
F
T
F

Y

N

N
N

v
Y

T

Þ

*

F

T

*

*
*

T
T
*
F
T
F
F
F
I
T
Y
*
*
N
*
*
N
N
v
Y
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N

F
F
F
F
F
T
T
T
I
F
T
F
T
F

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11
l2
13
L4
15
16
T7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44
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45. T
46. F
47. F
48. T
49. F
50. T
51. F
s2. T
s3. T
54. F
55. T
s6. F
57. T
58. T
59. F
60. T
61. F
62. E
63. T
64. T
65. F
66. T
67. F
68. T
69. T
70. F
7L. T
72. F
73. F
74. F
75. F
76.1
77. E
78. T
79. T
80. I

*
*
F
T
F
T
r
¡
*
T

T
r
F

T
F
*
T
T
F
T
*
*
T
F
T
F
F
*
F
*
F
T
T
T

F
T
F

T
T

T
*
I

F

F

*
F
F
T
F

*
*
T
*
T
*
T
T
F
*
F
*
T
T

T
*
*

F
T
F
F
F
F
*
F
I
T
T

*l*
*lr
rle
TIT
¡'l r'rlr*l*

l*rlr
l*lr
lrrlrrlrrlrrlrrlrrlr

TITrlrrlr
TIT
FIF
*lT
rlrrlr
Tl*
FIF
Fl*rlr
FIF
TIT
FIF
TIT
TIT
Ir

*l*
rlr'rlr*lr
rlr*l*
lr
lr*l*

rlr
lrrlrrlrrlr

FIFrlrplr
rlr
lr

TIT
FIF
*lT
FIFrlr
lrrlr

*lT
FIFplr
*lr
rlr
TIT
plr'
*l*
llr
TIT

T

F
T
F
T
*
I
T
F
T
F
T
T
F
T
F
F
I
T
F
T
*
T
T
F
T
F
F
F
F
T
F
T
T
T

F

F
*
F
T
T
T

*
F

T
F

*
*
*

T
*

T
F
*
F
F
T
T

I
I

I

*l**lt *
F
F
T
F
T
*
T
T
*
T
*
T
T
F
T
F
F
T
T
F
T
*
T
T
F
T
F
F
F
F
*
F
T
T
T

T
F

F
*
T
F

F

F

*

F

F
F

F

F
T
F
T
*
T
T
*

*
T
F
T
F
F
T
T
F
T
*
T
T
F
T
F
F

F

F
I
T
T

T
F
T
F
F
T

F
T
T
F

F
F
T
T

T
*
T
*
T
*
F
*
F

*
*
T
T

T
*
F

F
T
*
F
F
F

T
T
T

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I
IT

T

45
46
4?
48
49
s0
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7t
72
73
74
75
76
7?
78
79
80

TOTAI,S
BLÀNKS 2eß aslr 1310 1410 sl16 4712s rzlr
cHÀNcE +25 +44 +13 +14 -11 +22 +11

MEÀN

+16.86

t 38lse 30176 SsleS s¡lee s2148 27138 sslea
cHANcE +2L +46 +10 +15 -4 +11 +9 +15.43

* 11117 1113 16111 10112 ztltA 811? el11
cHÀNcE -6 +7 +5 -2 +9 -9 -2 + O.29

Legend: * = incorrect answer
Blank = unanswered questíon
I = geparates pre- and posttest answere
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Appendlx 10

Client Satlefactlon Oueetl-onnalre - Raw Data

Cllent Number One

4

4

4

?!r

4

4

4

4

4

4

4*

4

4

4

4

3

3

4*

4

3

4

3

4

3

4*

4

4

4

3

4

4

4*

4

4

4

3

3

3

4*

4

4

4

4 4 3. s7 3. ?1 3.86 3. s9

222222
FILMS VIDEOS
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Cll-ent Satlsfactlon Questlonnalre - Raw Data

C1lent Number lwo

QSTN SESSION

! 1 I I 4 5 6

1 3

3

3

2*

4

3

3

3

3

3

3*

4

3

3

3

3

3

3*

3

3

3

2

3

4

5

6

7

I.fEAN 3.14 3.14 3 3

9 2 222
FTLMS VIDEOS

GOOD ¡
OKÀY ¡ I

NO GOOD
.*= in calculatron o

/ = Not at thie eeeeion
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Cllent Satiefactlon Oueetl,onnaire - Raw Data

Cllent Number Three

QSTN SESSION

I 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 3

4

3

4*

3

3

4

3

4

4

4t

4

4

4

3

4

3

4*

4

3

4

3

4

3

4t
3

4

4

3

4

4

4*

3

4

4

4

4

3

4*

3

4

4

2

3

4

5

6

7

MEÀN 3.29 3.86 3.57 3. s? 3.71 3.71

9 2 2 2 2 2 2

FILMS VIDEOS

GOOD t I I I
OKÀY I

NO GOOD

nca o
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Cllent SatLefactLon Oueetlonnalre - Raw Data

ClLent Number Four

QSTN SESSION

! 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 3

3

2

4*

4

3

3

4

4

3

4t

4

3

4

3

3

3

4*

4

4

4

3

3

3

4*

4

3

3

3

3

4

4*

4

4

4

3

3

4

4*

4

3

4

2

3

4

5

6

7

I'IEAN 3.00 3.57 3.43 3.14 3.71 3.43

9 222222
FTLMS vrDEos

GOOD ¿

OKÀY I I ¿ I

NO GOOD
.*= ncluded in calculation of Mc an
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Cllent Satlefactlon Oueetlonnalre - Raw Data

Client Number Flve

QSTN SESSION

T 1 2 3 / 5 6

1 4

3

3

4*

4

4

3

4

3

3

4*

4

4

4

3

3

4

4*

3

4

3

I
I
I
/tt

/
/
/

3

3

3

4L

3

4

4

3

4

4

?*

4

4

3

2

3

4

5

6

7

MEAN 3.43 3. s7 3.29 3.43 3.43

9 222/22
FILMS VIDEOS

GOOD I I
OKAY I I

NO GOOD

: * = Not included j'n calculation o lean
/ = Not at thie eeegion
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Cllent SatlEfactlon OueetlonnaLre - Raw Data

Cllent Number Slx

/ = Not at thl-g eegeion

QSTN SESSION

t / / I 4 5 6

1 4

4

3

4r

4

4

4

3

4

3

4*

4

4

4

4

4

4

4*

4

4

4

2

3

4

5

6

7

MEAN 3-86 3. 71 4

9 2 2 1

FILMS VIDEOS

GOOD ¡
OKÀY t

NO GOOD

: * = Not included in calculat
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cllent Satlefactlon oueetlonnalre - Raw Data

Cllent Number Seven

QSTN SESSION

! I I / 4 5 6

1 4

4

3

?!¡

4

3

3

3

3

3

4*

4

4

3

4

3

3

4*

4

3

3

2

3

4

5

6

7

MEAN 3.43 3.29 3.29

9 2 2 2

FILMS VIDEOS

GOOD I I
OKÀY

NO GOOD

: * = Not included in calculation of M( an
/ = Not at thie segeion
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AppendJ.x 11

POS!-SESSTON REPORT

lDeecribinq FeelLnqs About Sessiou)

RAW DATA

PARII.
CTPANII

sEssror

1 2 3 { 5 6 UEA¡T

7 .33Ons 8

7

8

7

7

I
I

8

I
9

6

8

I
I

7

7

8

6

I
8

5

7

7

8

5

7

I
6

fwo 7.00

three 8.17

Four 6 .50

Five 7 .40

Six 8 .33

Seven 6 .00

llean 7.4 7 .75 7 .75 7.O 6 .88 7 .43
Legend: / = Wae not at, thie eeeeion
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Àppendlx 12

RTVER EETGEIS Få¡.TLT LIFE EDUCÀTIOI¡ CErflfRE

PROCR.Bü OUICK FEEDBACK SEEE1!

OUESITONS I-3 R.ATI DATÀ

Queetion 1r USEFULNESS: !{ilt you be able to make use of the
ideae provided in theee Sesel_ong? L 2 3 4 5

Queetion 2: NEgl KNOWLEDGE: Did you gain new knowledge or
inelght l_nto thie topic? L 2- 3 4 5

Question 3: EFFECTMNESS: How well do you think the
eeegione erere organized, preeented, and facititated?t234s

Queetion 4: what wae the moet valuable aspects of the workshop for you?

Participant,' e Commente¡

* Clarifying eome of the queetione f had about ÀCOA.

* The open minded discuEgion of topice.
* The amount of information in the handout materiar was useful inincreasing my underetanding.

*. Ineight acguired through the information provided, whichdispelled eome old m1Êhe which I had and gaie me ne$,information to ponder.

* Interaction.
* cood discuesion - eharing of experiences.
* ACOÀ ieeuee.

Queetion 5: what could have made the program more effective?
PartLcípant, s Connents :

QSTN PART ICIP ANTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 MTBT¡

1 4

5

4

54
44
54

5

3

4

5

4

5

5

5

4

4

3

4

4.57
2 4.00
3 4.29

MEÀN 4.O 4.67 4.33 4.67 4.0 4.67 3.67
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* I believe it vtaa comPreheneive.

* Shorter fllme, aeelgned toplce for dlecuaeÍon whlch would keep
eubJect matter narrower and cover that materlal more lnteneely.

* Not belng a profeesional In the area, I don't know.

* More grouP dLEcueglon.

* More intereetlng fi-J.me and more dynanlc preeentation.

eueetJ-on 6: !{hat fotl-ow-up eeeeione would you like to have offered in
the future?

Participaut' s Conneute ¡

* co-dependency.

* Àction groupg to promote changee l-n eociety and government which
enhancee the treatment of alcohol abugerg.

* Àn opportunity (confidential) to diecusa one pereonal
experience.

* More epecific focug on abuse ieeuee, cause and effect-

Queetion ?: Comments: Re eize of grouP!

Participant' e Conmentg :

* Good eize - confueing to get to know one another.

* Cloee emall groups, eaeier to relate and get to know the other
partJ-cipante.

* 6 - 10 is a good eize.
* Just fine. Bigger may not have lent iteelf ae well to oPen
diecussion.
* Try to keep under 10 people.

* About right if atl Participate.
Other

ParticiÞant' s Connents :

Queetion 8: How did you hear about thie program?

Friend
TVlRadto
Church Bulletin
Free Preag
!{innipeg Sun
LeLsure Gulde
Brochure
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Rlver Helghte Cardtnal
Called the Centre
Other
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Appendlx 13

COMMT'NITY RESOT'RCES

Adult Children of Alcohollcg

Telephone: (204) 943-5954

Self-Help group offere eupport to people who were raieed Ln alcoholic or
dysfuncttonal famlllee.

Àl-Anon Central Servlcee

Telephone (2041 943-6051 304-310 Donald St. R3B 2H4

Self-Help group for friende and family membere of alcohol abueere. Not
afflllated with Alcoholics Anonymous.

AIcohoIl-ce Anonvmoue

Telephone (2041 942-OL26 505-265 Hargrave St. R3B 2K3

A Fellowehip of Self-Help grouPE of those who have a deeire to quit
drinking.

Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba

Telephone (2041 944-6200 1031 Portage Ave. R3G 3R8

Assiete individualE, ageneiee, and groupe with probleme involving t,he
abuee or misuee of alcohol, druge and other eubetancee.

Diseeminatee information reepecting the recognition, prevention and
treatment of the abuee or mieuee of chemicals.

Conducte a progra¡n of reeearch and prevention.

Operatee the following rehabilitation centree¡

Chrietie Centre: (944-62351 586 River Àve. R3L OEB

Adult and youth non-reeident continuing care programE.
Àffected persons progra¡n.

Men'e Unit: (944-6200) 1041 Portage Ave. R3c ORB

A reeidential, continuing care program.

fmpaired Drivere Prosramz (944-62901 1031 Portage Àve
R3G OR8

Women'e Unit. (944-62291 588 River Ave. R3L 088

A women'e reeidentlal, contl-nul-ng care program.

Kia Zan, rnc. z (2O4'l 772-98361 60 BalmoraL St. R3C 1X4

Operates a resl-dential treatment centre for men and women (18 - 35
years) who are dependent on alcohol or other chemicals. Program
l-ncludee group and l-ndivLdual couneelling.
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Salvatlon Armv - Anchoraqe lelephone (2041 946-9401
180 Henry St.

A drug and alcohol rehabllltatlon reeldentlal program for adult malee
and outpatlent treatment for females.

Faml-lies Anonvmoue (2O4, 668-5111 1Z5O Groevenor Ave R3N OH9

A self-help group for relatLves or friende of people abueing alcohol or
druge.

Health Sciencee Centre (2041 787-3889 ?5 Emlty St. R3E 1y9

Providee a hoepital baeed detoxlfication centre for individuale in acutewithdrawal. Worke closely with other community agenciee, organizationethat deal with alcohol and drug abuee.

NAtive.Alcoholigm.Council of Manitoba (2041 5g6-9395
160 Salter St. Prichard Houee R2W 4Kl

Provides couneelling and referral for Nat.ive people affected by alcohol
and drug abuee. Promot,ea alcoholism prevention.

Mal-n Street Proìect (2041 942-0434 25 Martha St R3B 1A4

Provides 24 houre crieie intervention and emergency referral including adetoxification centre and emergency ehelt,er. õperãtee an intoxicatedpersons detention area.

Çt.' Boniface General Hoepital. (2041 237-2715.
409 Tache Ave R2H 246

chemical dependency program providee treatment to get patient offnarcotics. FocuB especially on mental illneeeee. -providee couneellingfor pereone involving abuee and alcohol.
!{omen'g Post rreatment proqram (204) 283-5460 246 Toronto st
Individual and grouP couneelling for r.romen who have had any chemicaladdiction and are etruggling with emotions related to chitãhood sexual
abuse.


